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r: ;. Great Highway Through Brit- Hon, Ghas, Murphy, Secretary 
' ish Columbia to Join Coast of Statej Charges Liberal 

and Middle West Crossing ‘Press With Failure to Back 
the Rockies ■ Up the Party

f .ofNews of De;
*' Greatest”'.. . . . . . . . . .

Comes After Close of Mar
ket in New York"

s -ot.
araT^k'"tèôpïSîlent, But 
Friertds, of Both Give the

•j
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HON. THOMAS TAYLOR 
OUTLINES GIANT SCHEME

PLEA WAS
GOVERNMENT SURVEY

OFFERS TO ARBITRATE
HAD BEEN ILL INDEPENDENCE I

FOR A LONG TIME
Newspaper Men Fail to Ex

plain to Mr, Murphy’s Satis
faction and He Quotes Spe
cific Instances

Vc>: Minister of Public Works Re
turns From Tour of Inspec
tion With Story of Provincial 
Progress

j
Denmark Continues to Honor 
- Dr, Cook, Who is Confident 

That He Can Prove All His 
Assertions

Death Followed Vain Search 
For Health After Breakdown 
Caused By Overwork—Ef
fect on Stocks

Toronto, Sept. 9.—In a heart-to. 
heart talk with Liberale yesterday at 
the annual meeting ot the General Re
form Association of Ontario, the Hon. 
Charles Murphy, secretary of State, 
expressed the opinion that the Lib
eral press did not give the same sup
port to its party as did that of the 
opposition to the Conservative party, 
to the Conservative party.

Liberal
what he said and the only explanation 
he could get was a claim of independ
ence.

"I have never heard,"" said Mr. Mur, 
phy, "any member of the Liberal press 
ask for support for any but the inde
pendent press, and I Would not like te 
be supported by any but the independ
ent papers, but that is not #a explana
tion why the press supporting the Lib
eral party cannot give thp-pàrty news
paper support.”

He instanced the case of the-Hodg-

One continuous line çf excellent 
roadway from Vancouver, through 
Bast Kootenay and over the Rockies 
by the Crow’s Nest Pass, will be an 
actual fact before long. H'6n. Thomas 
Taylor, Minister of Public Works, 
who returned from an extensive tour 
of the Interior by way of Se&tue this 
morning, announced that her was 
confident, after investigation, and as 
a result of the reports he has received 
from survey parties that have been 
at work for some months, that .the 
project, seemingly colossal, can be 
easily accomplished. Already he has 
taken the Initial st*ps towards the 
end and he expected that the Gov
ernment would be able to declare the 
Pacific Coast In direct communica
tion with the Middle West by wagon 
road in. the not distant future.

"When I inspected closely the map 
of Stilish Columbia some six months 
ago with this idea in mind," the

. IS".™»ÉSSfja
-vincial districts from the lower sentatlon.
Mainland, up through the Interior, It without any Idea of giving offence, 
appeared to mè cduld be connected, he contended that the campaign was 
hooked up, as it were, so that there not adequately met by the Liberal 
would be formed one straight, and al- press. Even after the charges had 
together admirable route, from the collapsed the campaign of mlsrepre- 
West to the eastern borders over sentatlon was continued, falsehoods 
Into the prairies. And so I laid my were published and in consequence of 
plans to find out, and I have proved their not being met by the feeling that 
that it can be done, at i*o great ex- grew up out of those statements were
pense, and, of course,, with Incalcul- allowed to go as, to a certain extent,
able resulting benefit to settlers and true, 
the public at large.

First Link Under Way
Hon. Mr. Taylor, the

Commodore Peary is still at Battis 
Harbor, slowly moving southward to- 

king, ie dead. ward North Sydney, N, 8., ah<} thence
Following a variety of conflicting to united States porté. Nb/prt&er 

rumors respecting the great financier s wortj has come from him <0 any 
condition, confirmation of the report uuarter concerning the momentous 
of his death at 8:36 this afternoon, Controversy which has aroused Bur- 
sent the New York Stock Exchange - . America by his qhal-
members into a fever of excitement fj® - cook's claim. Dr. Cook 
seldom experienced. The Exchange ®n*® of a> Copenhagen, the cen- 
had closed but prices had been flue- la L ek attention ftom dtgnl- tuatlng and panicky all day owing to tre of marked attention nom » 
persistent rumors from Arden, the taries of the official «id •dentine 
Harrimap home, that the railroad world, but diminishing prMUge
magnate* was dead. .1°e’pearv's announcement and Having devoted several hours yes-

Mr. Harriman passed away late In t®ry challenge of Cook’s ex- terday to a thorough and systematic
the afternoon after having spent the h}® *£Ïa,.n™horattve data is examination of Esquimalt harbor, the
night lingering between life and death. Plo'hWhat «,« cortoborattvedata » existin» dry dock, and tile several 4l- 
AI1 the members of his immediate, on which ^^woexplorers t»se hi ^^tlve " suggested sites for a new 
family were at his bedside when the positions Is still wlttoflld—from_ Cook dock capable of accommodating, the 
end came. The great tinancler was because of his determination to bide moBt modern types of VMisets of war 
pitiably weak physically and life slm- his own time In presenting his evl or ^ commerce. Sir Wlljlam Witte, 
ply flickered out like a dying spark. dence, and from Peary because heJa K c. B-, the eminent British Aaval • 

Private information -of Harrlman’s still beyond'the range of ready cmg- authority And "father of the Preàd- 
condltlon leaked to Wall street soon municatlon and of detailed 10M«1MP noughts, can see no reason for ravls-H 
utter the Exchange opened this morn- of. «w various claims and cenfljdtj , j ing his previously formed opbjSji» that 
Ing add -rumors 'that the financier Foreign comment aâ 
-..sa "Osttl were -followed Sy--
only to bresdi out afresh, Ihe-deaials journals, while still h w—
•were Sent from Mf'HafrlMafl's at- with mingled enthusiasm and d __ _____ ,
tices and from Dr. Lyle, Mr. Harri- lg beginning to be tinged with flip- "One of the .reasons gi—. — 
man's physician who returned from nancy and scorn. The trend of this reduction,” sâld Sir William, was 00 
abroad, with him and xvhe has attend* foreign comment appears to be against the grounds of economy. "For urn oper- 
ed him ever since. Dr. Lyle's denials ,-,aok the prevailing view being that atlon of war, ships, trained- • men, 
more or less offset the rumors eman, ,ud_lent -m> agatnst him by default strategy, and Aaval bases are neces- 
atlng from Wall street sources but j presenting his corroboration. Sary. In the days of Nelson the ships
suspicion that something out of the n f. flh Mn<< the champions in- were self-contained. When partially ordinary had taken place during the “««Sf thiewillbeforthcomlng dismantled they could effect their 
night at Arden was aroused this Time and at the repairs. They were often afloat for a
morning when, for the first time. Dr. hi du® t^i"e of tlme an“ year, without putting Into any port.
Lyle posted a bulletin on bis patient’s proper time. - Now these conditions are totally
condition. This bulletin stated that Concerning Peary, the foreign am- changed. Steam vessels are employed 
Mr. Harrlman’s condition remained tude- appears to be one of acceptance for warfare and steam vessels, have to 
unchanged. Early suspicion, how- without question his announcement of coai The advent of steam has led to 
ever, was allayed when, at 11:10 this reaching the pole, although there is the development of naval bases, 
morning, Judge Lovett returned from ,tm a reserve of judgment ajx his ac- 'fBsquimalt la not the only base
Arden with the news that Dr. Lylé's cusation as to Cook's "claim of having whlch Great Britain has established,
bulletin was correct and that Mr. reached there also. developed and occupied for years, only
Harriman experienced no change dur- The two Eskimos who accompanied to subsequently abandon, 
mg the night. Cook have how become a vital factor "l have ettld that one of, the reasons

At noon the rumors of the flnan, ,he controversy, and in anticipa- for these reductions Was that of limit- 
tier’s death began circulating on tfon of the Issues Involved, Dr. Cook lag expense. Another was the policy 
Wall street again, and New York hM announced that he will equip an of concentration in home waters. An 
newspapers called Arden on the exDedition to Greenland, at his own idea is prevalent that the scene of the 
Phone and made special inquiries. A exLense, to find these men and bring next groat naval war will he the North 
positive denial of the Wall street re- tk‘m ta civilisation to record their Sea. But you cannot locate wari Once 
port was given and it was made clear testimony set war koing and it may spread all
by members of Mr. Harrlman’s _ p..rv -„k Ten-,e over the world. On this account I con-
household that the denial could not w,n Arbitrate the Peary Geek Tangle. 8lder that the aipandomnent of so many
be expressed too strongly. This de- Washington,. D. C., Sept » —The desirable naval *eee was a grievous 
nlal was made on Dr. Lyle’s author- Coast and Geodetic aurvey un-
itÿ and it was promised that later in fiertake to artiltrate ^>® ^®f.r.y~F:™’t 
the afternoon a bulletin on Mr. Har- £or*hrE° îhit It shMld^ ao 
riman’s condition would be given out. C°I<^ vTX o( th?Vact tiiat Pe^y has 

Death Report Thunderclap been derating under the directions
Shortly afterwards, like a thunder- of the survey it will become the duty 

clap, came the news of the financier's of that institution to compute his 
death. notes without request from any one,

Judge Lovett, the dose personal «« distilSÔ'
man,br^vedaSat°ttete Union"'P» «urv®>‘ would «o over bl,
t“Se”yf Lbtetfl,r ên.d^rh Perkins, V» Sf^i.^sach 

Harriman is survived by a widow, an Important case, but our men ere
man "an4 A'tSee “"daugMe^ “mTs “'X côld^loTedln^uiran^vo^-1 
man, ana three daughters, Mrs. ,. Mnronvnr i believe that anvWabsercarolG4rryiand M‘“ a"d Conclusion arrived at by thC survey
Mias Carol Harriman. would be accepted as controlling.”

ZFe, great achievement of Mr. Har- Mr perk|n«, while saying that the,
T»Trn a career as a flnaneier and bureau wouid be willing to undertake 
TTJ. . was ,lbe rehabilita- th taBk ot arbitration, said that he
tlon of the Union Pacific and South- baa noUced that Dr. Cook had ex- 
ern Railway systems. Mr. Harriman .pressed his Intention of referring his 
undertook this herculean task when cialma to the University of Copen- 
he was nearly 60 years old, and after hagen
bn.ihn«d„°n'S.fraC«Cally1 retïea A”; “He' could acarcely do better," said 
”)nr- other financiers had failed M perkinB. “The Danes for centur- 

signally to put these properties on a ,ea have ,been engaged in Arctic ex- 
(Continued on Page 3.) ' plorations, and I believe that any Re

sults arrived at toy the University 
would be accepted as conclusive.” Mr.
Perkins, said, however, that toven it 
the University should review Dr.
Cook’s work, the Coast and Geodetic 
survey would still be willing later to 
compare the doctor’s notes with Com
modore Peary’s. Mr. Perkins ex
pressed confidence that the experts of 
the survey would toe able to detect 
any false notations if made in each of 
the reports. He said that the survey 
had toeen called upon formerly to re
view reports of expeditions and on 
more than one occasion had detected 
the fact that they «were “doctored.”

Cook Receives Degree.
Copenhagen, Sept. 9.—The degree of 

Doctor Honoris Causa, was conferred 
up-on Dr. Frederick Cook by the Uni- 

(Cohtinued on Page 3)'

New York, Sept. 9.—Edwin Henry 
Harriman, America’s greatest railroad
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ESQUiMALT’S CLAIMS
ARE PARAMOUNT
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Imperial Programme.

Liberal papers were apathetic in 
meeting the falsehoods which were 
day by day published and the simple 
truth only filtered through, Mr. Mur
phy said.

The Hon. G. P. Graham also ad
dressed the meeting. "We hope," said 
the minister of railways, “during the 
approaching session of Parliament to 
have a programme to place before the 
people of. Canada with reference to 
Imperial questions which will be pop
ular not only with the people of this 
province and of the Dominion, but with 
the entire Empire.”

;
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Next year,

first link in this great transcontinen
tal road—for it will be transcontinen
tal inasmuch as It is possible to 
travel, once Alberta is reached to the 
uttermost extremity of Nova Scotia— 
will be finished: The part he referred 
to was that from the town of Creston, 
set on the Kootenay lake, in the cen
tre of a section of East Kootenay, 
that heart an international reputation 
fdt- the excellency or the fruit it pro
duces, over the mountains into the 
adjoining f province. Workmen, he 
«aid were engaged in connecting up 
the different rbfrds. and they woiüd 
be through some time in 19$, ^Uh- 
out doubt. Meanwhile, the problem 
of running through 'the necessary 
connections in the lower country 
would be-ohder consideration, and he 
was confident, eetlifactorlly solved.

T Rsvslstoke’. Bridge.
The west poaat ' extension of the E. The mlnistelr travelled for 

& N. railway Is making rapid ad- days <>r more, niaklng a tour of h 
TJUs week the laying of rail. 

from Wellington to French Creek, the Fernle. At the former
distance ot 24 miles that has been point he inspected the Immense
graded, will commence, according to bridge which is rvdnmbla river
authoritative announcement. In ad- g>y®rn^“^sa^e to^a Splendid agri- 
dition the contract for the prelimin- from Reveist
ary work from Cameron lake to the ^t tmportant provincial public 
western terminus of the new line is mQ®t exDected to
expected to be awarded any day. The nr the section which Hon.time for the reception of tenders has do mtreh for the^section wn ç »
expired and the firm, which will be ! Mr:„Ta%L”ALe8aB a whoTe It will
entrusted with the carrying through Columbia as a • 1

..s-tiïrM S*. ?uÆ.ï sn ÇFrœ'ELirsthe ties and the laying of rails would making a personal Inspection o^ Ane 
have beep started aomi time ago were present 8tf^c*^%nr ^onriation
it not for the fact that labor has been therefore, to a8k^f°rmftnnHi^P3 m?rè 
exceedingly scarce. The delay that for larger, more
has occurred has been due to the dif- modern buildings at the next session 
Acuity to secure men. Now, however, of the legislature.
a force has been engaged, the steel Is Another important project that the 
arriving from he east constantly, and flepartment of «public works has set 
from this day forth the railway will afoot is the construction of a wagon 
march forward towards its ultimate road from Revelstoke south along the 
destination with practically no cessa- une of the C. P. R. Arrow Lake branch, 
tlon. Here is found a fine fruit-growing dis

trict. The new thoroughfare has been 
built for six miles already and, be
fore it is finished, if will run to Wig-

QF HARRIMAN NOW 7^'^”- “ wor^T^ëx-
------------ plained, are deemed absolutely neces

sary because the interior districts are 
attracting many more settlers than 
heretofore. This has been brought 
about, it is stated, through the action 

(Continued on Page 8)
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Flew Line Across Island to Al- 
berni Making Marked Ad
vances—Scarcity of Labor
ers Has Caused Delay

PoUitical Situation in Mexico 
Grows intense and Political 
Spite,Has Even Colored the 
Flood Relief Work

DIDN’T KNOWp?
"The economy obtained by these 

auctions was comparatively very email. 
Great Britain is spending some thirty- 
two millions sterHng annually oh naval 
arosaniént. The abolition of naval sta
tions has effecting a saving of B 160,660 
a year. Is that Saving worth while, 
considering all the present and con
tingent advantages which naval bases 
Confer?

‘"The navy is the Imperial Insurance 
of the commerce of the Empire. It 
ehoflld have an ample foothold in every 
sea. Esquimau la or rather was. Great 
Britain's only base In the Northern Pa
cific. For here ie the station equipped 
and ready for use."

re-
IT WAS LOADED

Twelve-Year-Old Buffalo Boy Shot By 
Playmate Who Has Disappeared 

—Believe it Was Accident.

twelve Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 9.—Raymond 
Ryan, aged 12 years, was shot today 
by another boy whom the police claim 
was Raymond Harkell, aged 14 years. 
Ryan died in the ambulance on the 
way to the hospital. According to the 
story of witnesses the Harkell and 
Ryan boys had been playing together. 
The Harkell boy went into the house 
and returned with a shot gun. A few 
minutes later there was a report and 
Ryan fell to the ground, bleeding from 
wounds in his side and head.

Sept. 9.—General Ber
nardo Reyes arrived In this city last- 
night, coming direct from El Porventr 
on horseback, accompanied by about 
six persons, Including his aides -and 
the mayor of Monterey, Dr. Pedro C. 
Martinez, who rode out to meet him. 
With his arrival the political situa
tion grows more" serious. He went 
directly to his home here and denied 
himself to all callers. No reception 
was given the general on his arrival 
after an abeeace of two months from 
the city and only a few people knew 
that in the small cavalcade which 
passed up the street was the governor 
of the state of Nuevo Leon.

On good authority It Is stated that 
General Reyes has resigned his post 
as governor and the meeting of the 
legislature Is awaited for action on 
this. An undercurrent of excitement 
prevails in the city which has not 
been suppressed by the terrible flood 
of two weeks ago, and the question of 
politics, it is declared, has even 
tered the ranks of the Relief Com- 
mittee.

Monterey,

vancea.

SEEKING NEW LAND 
IN BEAUFORT

During
the excitement the Harkell boy disap
peared. So far as known there was 
no quarrel and it is believed that the 
boy did not know the gun was loaded.

I1

c
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

SEA ♦

; THE REMNANT COUNTER :
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦i* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

While Peary and Cook dispute as to 
their claims to the Pole, it is a certain
ty that if there had been timber there 
Mike King would have climbed it sev
eral years ago,” ”b’ the luv*ly duv.”

Having given ear to the pathetic 
pleadings of his oats and put them cosi
ly to bed, John Oliver has resumed his 
political perigrlnatlons.

The price of fresh butter seems to ex
perience no difficulty In aeroplaning 
just at present

There is no cellar concealed about the 
office of the “Moyle Leader,” and yet 
that paper carries a page ad. for a 
brewery.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

THE NEWS OF TODAY : Explorer Leffingwell Still Con
fident of Existence of Prom
ised Land—Reindeer Herds 
Multiply

en-

narrtman household decide to post 
bulletins on financier’s condition.

Dutch cruiser for Hudson-Fulton cele
bration reaches New York.

Ulenn H. Curtiss wins another prize
In Italy.

Hon. Uhas. Murphy accuses Liberal 
press of failing to support party.

Shah leaves Teheran for practical
exile in Russia. '

King of Saxony goes aviating.

Stratheona Bound Through.
9.—Lord Strath- 

East this morningWinnipeg, Sept, 
cona went on 
without getting off the train.

-»

OFFICIAL NEyVS
Winnipeg Grain Exchange.

Winnipeg, Sept. 9.—At the annual 
meeting of the Grain Exchange yes
terday George Fisher, Canadian man
ager of the Scottish Co-operative As
sociation, was elected preeldent by ac
clamation. A D. Chisholm of the 
Union Grain Company, was elected 
Vice-president.

That Ernest Leffingwell, who serv- 
ed as lieutenant in the Mikkelsen ex
pedition to the Polar seas and now 
heads Ids own, exploration party bound 
into the fastnesses of the frozen North; 
is still convinced of the existence or a 
mysterious continent beyond 
Beaufort eea, and that he proposes ere 
he returns again to civilization, to 
pierce the veil and add a new contin
ent to the world’s geography, Is thf> 
word brought to Victoria this morning, 
by Capt. Porter, a veteran commander 
of the diminished whaling fleet of the 
Arctic, reaching Victoria this morn
ing, twelve days from Nome. Mr. 
Leffingwell was fallen In With at Point 
Barrow, where Capt. Porter picked up 
the U. S. 0/ Thetis, by, which he se
cured transportation to Nome. The 
scientist was at that time awaiting 
the arrival of supplies aed amdous to 

(Continued on Page-Three.)

Arden, N. Y-, Sept. 9.—Dr. W. G. 
Lyle issued the following bulletin con
cerning the condition of E. H. Harri
man at 9:16 a m. today: "Condition 
unchanged. (Signed) W. G. Lyle."

Dr. Lyle’s bulletin Indicated a dis
position on the part of the household 
on Tower Hill to abandon the policy 
of silence hitherto maintained and to 
issue daily reporta regarding Mr. Har- 
riman's condition. The wild rumors 
of the past forty-eight hours, during 
which the master of Arden House has 
been reported dead a dosen times, it 
is believed have convinced those about 
him that official information alone can 
prevent the circulation of such ru
mors by Irresponsible persons for the 
purpose ot Influencing the - financial 
market.

1the

An Oklahoma girl advertised tor a 
husband and of course got him. The 
total expenses for advertising, wedding, 
etc., were 211.26. The husband died 
within a yea'r, leaving 910,000 In Insur
ance. And yet there are some benighted 
souls who cannot see that it pays tu 
advertise.

Blsriot Is entitled to two gold medals 
for having shown how It Is possible to 
cross the English channel--without be
ing -seasick. ^W-tM

British Government agrees to New
foundland modtis vivendi pro tom. ♦ AGREES TO♦ SHAH LEAVES

♦

♦ -' Teheran, Sept. 8.—The
♦ posed Shah of Persia left the ♦
♦ confinée of the Russian legs.- ♦
♦ tlon this afternoon and started ♦
♦ on his journey to Russia. He ♦
♦ is to live In practical exile, *
♦ probably at Odessa.

MODUS VIVENDI ♦FOR EXILE ♦ ♦ PARLIAMENT TO
OPEN NOV. 16 (T)crown Prince of Germany sees Or

ville Wright fly.

Ctiwin h. Harriman dead.

*■ London, Sept 9.—The Brit- n 
■a ish government has agreed to -a
♦ a continuance of the Newfound- ♦
♦ land modus vivendi until the -*■
♦ conclusion of the
♦ proceedings at the Hague.

de- ♦
Ottawa, Sept. 9.—A rumor 

from government -I
♦ emanating
♦ circles which ts generally be-
♦ lieved, says parliament will
♦ open either November 16 or 20.

arbitration ♦Chinese arrested In Vancouver while 
* trying to smuggle In opium.

Toronto man arrested charged with
traça.

L ♦
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HUNT FOR BANDIT 
IS UNSUCCESSFUL

for the poorest to $35,000 for the best. 
Already there are from two to eight 
claimants for each quarter section.

Hurt in Auto Crash.
TACOMA, Sept. 8.—Mrs. W. E. 

Hacker, Mrs. E. R. Wheeler and Mrs. 
Paul J. Fransjoll are confined to their 
homes with serious Injuries from be
ing hurled from the 70-horse power 
rtlnatoout automobile of E. R. Wheeler 
when the machine struck e tree near 
American lake. The automobile con
tained Mr^and Mrs/ Fr&nstoll, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Hacker and Mr. and Mrs. 
B. R Wheeièr, all prominent society 
people ofr Tacoma

LORD STRATHCONAKilled By Fall.
WiBNATCHBB, Sept.

Brown, 24 years of age, died at the 
Gilchrist hospital, in this city, rester

as the result of injuries received 
fall from a Great Northern freight 

last Friday evening at Columbia 
river siding.

Prominent Oddfellow Dies ~
HAMH7EQar, 9nt, Sept. «.—Oliver: 

Beatty, past grandmaster of the 1, 0,
O. F. and well known in Oddfellow cir- 
des throughout Ontario, died ,today, day, 
aged 46 years. _

ae ee P18MCIII IIP 
: TOLD IH FEW

8. — Boy

News of the World Condensed | 
For the Busy Reader j

VISITS REGINA
Contrasts the Conditions of Past and 

Present and Comments Upon 
Canadian Patriotism.

.No-Cholera From Rotterdam 
BALTIMORE, Sept. 9.—The steamer 

Snadytt frcup Rotterdam, August 25th, 
suspected of having choléra aboard, ar
rived before noon today and was 
promptly passed as absolutely clean by 
the local quarantine officers.

Ottawa Police Inefficient
OTTAWA, Sept 9.—Thé police com

mission will on Wednesday next open 
a public inquiry Into the alleged in
efficiency of the local police. The mat
ter arises out of considerable criti
cism of the methods of the department, 
particularly over the recent big dia
mond robbery on Sparks street.

Regina, Sept. 9.—A super cordial 
welcome was extended to Lord Strath- 
cona, who reached, here with his party 
yesterday. His Lordship being ban- 
quetted, after a reception in his hon
or, at which Governor Forget, G< 
mander Perry *nd Premier a 
spoke felicitously. Lord Strathcona 
expressed his heartfelt thanks for 
the kind reception that had been ac
corded him. He had been expecting 
to pay a quiet visit to the lieuenant- 
governor and to have •,& quiet walk 
around and see for himself the great 
change that had come over this part 
of the country since he was here at 
the christening of Regina in ' 1882. It 
would be practically impossible for 
anyone to imagine his feelings at see
ing it in its present condition. He 
spoke at some length of the old„ 
dltton of things and gave reminiscen
ces of the earlier days of the country. 
The great steps the land had taken 
up to the present, he said, were noth
ing to what it would do in the future. 
Soon' there would be many more rail
ways running jCrom sea to sea. He 
admired the patriotism of Regina and 
of all Canada; all seem to have the 
cause of the mother country at heart. 
This might be profitable for them
selves but it was also patriotic, the 
Old Country and the Dominion ap
peared to be insolubly united. 
Strathcona, who was repeatedly cheer
ed by the large gathering, then left 
for a tour of the city in company with 
Lieut.-Governor Forget in the mayor’s 
automobile.

On account of the visit of Lord 
Strathcona to the city the convention 
of the union of Saskatchewan muni
cipalities adjourned this afternoon, 
and did no business. The time was 
taken up with a public meeting at 
which an excellent address was de
livered by Dr. M. M. Seymour, medical 
health officer, on the subject of the 
cause, prevention and cure of typhoid 
and milk supply in its relations to the 
public health.

Board of Equalisation to Meet.
OLYMPIA, Sept. 8—The state board 

of equalization will meet -tomorrow. 
The-board'consista of the state audi
tor, three tax commissioner^ and land 
commissioner, and fixes the amount of 
tax each county must; pay ïér the gen
eral state fund, state school fund, mil
itary fund and highway fund.

Reach Settlement.
PITTSBURG, Sept 8.—A settlement 

was reached between officials of the 
Pressed Steel Car company and the 
representatives of the 3,600 employees 
of the concern who have been on- 
strike for eight weeks, according to 
reliable in/ormation tonight. It is said 
th£t mutual concessions have beén 
made. . , x. " .

Provincial Police Officer Re
turns From South But 

Without His Man
New Cfcurt House.

HOQUIAM, Sept. 9.—The county 
commissioners are Inviting bids for the 
erection of a new $140,000 court house 
to be erected at. Montes&no. y

Washington’s School Census.
OLYMPIA, Sept. 9.—There are" 256,- 

307 children of school age, 6 to 21, in 
Washington, according to the July 

129,785 boys and 126,522 girls.

Suicided by Hanging
AYR, Ont, Sept 9.—Agnes Scott 

committed suicide by hanging from 
an apple tree on the farm pf her 
brother-in-law, Thomas Bartinneimer 
near Wolverton. She had been in 
poor health for some time.

Conviots Escape.
ANACORTES, Sept. 9.—Two 

vlcts, Contoay and Jones, escaped yes
terday from Fidalgo island at Decep
tion Pass. Deputy Sheriff Collins and 
a party are following the shore line 
of the island, as it is supposed that a 
friend of the convicts may have taken 
them off in a launch.

Strike is Over.
PXTTOBURG, Sept. 9.—The strike of 

the employees of the Pressed Steel Car 
Company’s plant, at McKee’s Rocks, is 
over. The 6,000 workmen have won a 
complete victory. Beginning today 
they will return to work a thousand 
a day. Practically all the demands 
made toy the men have been granted.

Tokyo Impressed.
TOKYO, Sept 9.—The press here is 

carrying long special dispatches from 
Seattle concerning the entertainment 
of the Japanese commercial delega
tion toy the civic authorities and trade 
bodies of that city. The warm recep
tion extended to the visitors is cre
ating a profound impression here.

Northern Power Project. 
DAWSON, Sept 9.—The extensive 

project of the Northern Light, Power 
and-Coal Company, which has entered 
the Klondike field this year, backed toy 
British capital, is fully outlined toy 
Edmund Heathcote Thurston, general 
manager and director, who arrived 
Satùfday from London and New York.

National Transcontinental Not Ready
* WINNIPEG, Sept 9.—Arrangements 
have' been completed between the C. 
N; R. and G.* T. by which all grain 
brought in from the west by the lat
ter will be shipped to the head of 
navigation via the former. This 
méans that the National Transcon
tinental will not be ready to handle 
traffic from Winnipeg -this fall.

Conference Given Welcome.
BELLINGHAM, Sept. 9.—Addresses 

of welcome by Mayor J. P. de M&ttos, 
on behalf of the city, and toy Judge 
Jeremiqh Neterer, on behalf of the lo
cal churches, closed the programme of 
the first day’s session of the Puget 
Sound conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal church here yesterday. The 
sessions will last until Monday next.

Yukon Blue ISrass.
DAWSON, Sept. 9.-^-Among the 

specimens contributed for the Miners’ 
and Merchants’ Association to send to 
the Seattle Exposition is one of nàtive 
Yukon blue grass, which stands six 
feet six inches high. It is from W. O. 
Smith’s place on Bonanza, and is a 
sample of an extensive growth of simi
lar grass on that creek and elsewhere 
in the country.

Niagara Fruit For the West.
BBAjMiSVTLLE, Ont, Sept. 9.—An 

event well worth noting was the ship
ment of a car of fruit from the Ni
agara Peninsula through to the West. 
Sixteen hundred baskets of every kind 
of fruit grown about here were sent 
from Grimsby park; another shipment 
will go frôm Port Daihousie. They 
are being sent out by the newly-formed 
Ontario and Western Co-Operative 
Company.

Toronto’s Solicitor Resigns
TORONTO, Sept 9.—City Solicitor 

Chisholm resigned today to enter pri
vate business.

Irishmen Vanquish Ontarians 
TORONTO, Sept. 9-—The cricket 

match between the gentlemen of Ire
land and Ontario ended today In a vie* 
tory for the former by 90 runs.

om-
cott

Sir Joseph Ward, premier 
Zealand, reached Vancouver te:
day.

Making Winter Quarters.
DAWSON, Sept. 8.—W. A. Macken

zie, of the United States bureau of 
the census, was here l^st Saturday en 
route to Fairbanks to make his head-' 
quartersvfor the winter, gathering sta
tistics for the thirteenth census. He 
has three main assistants at Juneau, 
Seward and Nome, ejid he will hire a 
total of 126 men to cover population, 
mining, agriculture, shcoola and other 
statistics during the winter ■ months, 
giving Alaska credit for all actual resi
dents absent on vacation in the states.

Sergeant Frank Murray, of the pro
vincial police department, who has 
been south in an endeavor to secure a 
clue to the whereabouts of Heany, tne 
bandit’ Who, with his brother, is be
lieved to have been the perpetrator of 
the hold.up of the C. P. R. train near 
Ducks on June 21 last, has returned to 
the city without having been success
ful. Heany’s brother was shot near 
Ashcroft by Special Constable Decker, 
who in turn was killed by the other 
brother who succeeded in eluding the 
police and getting away. From a photo- 
grath found among the effects of thel i 
dead Heany the police succeeded in lo
cating the parents of the bandits neat1 
Los Angeles and every effort has been 
made to follow up the various clues 
and arrest the fugitive. For the past 
month Sergeant Murray has beer, in 
the south assisting in the hupt which 
took him to Los Angeles, San Fran
cisco and other cities.

While the police have been unable to 
get their man It has been established 
that Heany, after getting away from 
Canada, worked his way south and got 
to Los Angeles, where he stayed a few 
days and then departed. Where he is 
now is the question which the authori
ties of that city have been unable to 
solve.

William Morton, Irish, a rep 
Centenarian, died yesterday at \ 
coùvef.

census ;
Made Bishop of Philippine»

SCRANTON. Fa., Sept. Rev. F. 
A. iWard, of this city, a member of the 
Passlonlsts* Order, Is reported to have 
been appointed Bishop of the Philip
pines. He is a native of Brooklyn.

SrrErl?"
trvhn Sampson has succeeded CRundberl ^superintendent of th

Dominion Copper mines.

Columbia Indians won ^nde races at Seattle on Septe 
6 from American redmen. 
ero Indians were also successfi
the tug-of-war.

Reflecting Strenuous Baseball
PITTSBURG, Pa., Sept. 9.—A charge 

of assault and battery was placed 
against Fred Clarke, manager of the 
Pittsburg National League Baseball 
cluto, and he was arrested today. He 
later furnished bail for a hearing next 
Thursday evening. Cashier Mayer, of 
Bridgeville, a brick manufacturer, al
lege^ Clarke pushed him down a con
crete stairway ht Forbes field Monday 
afternoon.

con—

Spanish War Veterans.
anT^Æt9ed-^«|v™ 
from far-off Alaska, are here *o attend 
the annual convention of the Utiitea 
Spanish-American War Veterans, 
which opens this morning.

Indians Off for Hop Fields.
TACOMA, Sept. Between 400 

and 600 Indians have arrived here in 
the last 2f hours on their way to the 
Puyallup and Stuck River valley hop 

Tonight 300 Indian» are 
camped along the waterfront 'and will 
leave for $he hop fields tomorrow. 
The influx of Indian pickers is larger 
than for several yegrs.

con-
Commite Suicide.

OLYMPIA, Sept. 8.—An unidentified 
man committed suicide by swallowing 
carbolic acid here. The body was found 
on the Nqrthern Pacific tracks a short 

| distancé vest of the depot today. Acid 
! burns on his mouth and an empty vial 
beside the body indicated suicide. 
Nothing was found in his clothes 
which would disclose his identity. He 
was plainly dressed in a coarse spit 
and blue shirt, and wore heavy socks 
and gray felt hat. His right leg is 
off just below the knee and he used 
crutches.

The
fields.

Emfed Peaoeebly.
PROSSER, Sept. 9.—The land open

ing at White Bluffe ended In a peace
able and satisfactory manner. Sheriff 
A. G. McNeil,gave, the aignal for the 
start and at exactly 42. midnight, set 
off the roefebt that gave a Some to forty 
or fifty claim an ta, „

Stilt Wetehing Castro.
SAN JUAN, Sept. 9—Two represen

tatives sent here by President Gomez 
of Venezuela are watching fôr the pos
sible landing of ex-Presldent Castro. 
They say that a large reward will be 
given to any one submitting Informa
tion of an attempt by General Castro 
to land at Forth Rico or the adjacent 
islands. - ‘

Buy School Bdfeks in Scotland 
WINNIPEG, Sept. 9.—At a meeting 

of the ministers of the local govern
ment yesterday it was decided to ac
cept the tender of Thos. Nelson &
Sons, * of Edinburgh, Scotland, for sup
plying a primer, and first and second
reader to be distributed free to the ___ ___
school children of Manitoba. ThelFs cussion at the meeting held this morn

ing. Some of the members present ex
pressed themselves as favoring such a 
proposition, and Chairman # M. E. 
Dunn appointed a committee to 
the matter under adviserinent and re
port at the next meeting. . >

The Gold Range Rifle associât 
annual shooting competition < 

Labor Day and aftfirst
menced on 
spirited contest the Armstrong 1 
succeeded in capturing the Kami 
Corporation shield.

Bqnday Funerals. \
SPOKANE,- Sept. S.—Shall Sunday 

lunerals toe discouraged or abolished in 
Spokane ? This question was put be
fore the ministers’ association for dis-

Lord

A sad drowning accident occu 
near ProtecTuesday afternoon 

Island shaft, the victim of the trag 
being George D. Noury, the 7-year 

of Mr. James Noury, the v

was the lowest and most satisfactory 
tender submitted. The contract is a 
ten year one, and goes into effect 
January 1, 1911, the present readers 
being used up until that time.

son
known fisherman.A Boost for B. C.

(From the New York American, Auk. 
26, 1909.)

Wall street has paid little attention 
to news of extreme importance from 
British Columbia. The Grand Trunk 
Pacific has this week let a $10,000,000 
contract to Foley, Welch & Stewart 
for a third section, .of 140 miles of 
raailroad in, Bmtsh Columbia. The 

, company is building east from Prince 
Rupert on the Pacific and west from 
YeHov Head Pass. It wiU have trains 
running from Prince? Rupert to Yel
low Head Pass tit two years and will 
open some of the most magnificent 
timber, farming arid misting country 
in the world. AlthougKAthe region is 
far north, it is within the influence 
of the Japan current and the Chinook 
winds. The region is destined to be
come one of the richest in America.

Of course, the Grand Trunk Pacific 
will probably never be able to earn 
any dividends, 
ed at an absurd cost. That does not 
alter the fact that it is developing 
some wonderful country, and the 
Canadian government is rich enough 
to pay the freight. Completion of the 
Panama canal will help Canada as 
much as it will help the United States 
and the Canadians are very grateful 
to the American people for building

Canada is doing $50,000,000 worth of 
railroad construction during 1909. She 
is preparing to spend something like 
$75,000,000 during 1910. Tweitiy-flve 
million dollars will be spent on the 
National Transcontinental by the 
government itself. Twenty millions 
will be expended by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific coupling up its main line in 
British Columbia and in building 
branch lines, and the Canadian Pa
cific and the Canadian Northern will 
expend between them some $30,000,000 
more.

British Columbia alone will see the 
expenditure of $50,000,000 on railroad 
construction within its borders in 
1910. The St. Paul is building into 
the Kootenays to tap the great Can
adian coal fields, and Hill is com
pleting a railroad over the Hope 
mountains from Spokane to Vancou
ver. Moreover, Hill is credited with 
an expenditure of $4,000,000 at Van
couver alone for terminals and 
wharves.

Wall street may marvel at a rail
road outlay of $50,000,000 in a single 
year for the province of British Co
lumbia, but it forgets thafc British Co
lumbia has seven times the area of the 
state of New York; that it is double 
the area of France and mineral and 
agricultural wealth surpassing that of 
the German empire and a climate of 
unsurpassed salubrity, 
fisheries are the richest on the conti
nent, and its island, its lake, its river 
and its mountain scenery outrivals 
that /of all the world.

British Columbia of all parts of the 
North American continent should be 
watched by commercial men. The 
energy of 20,000,000 horses can be 
harnessed from its rivers, and its coal, 
iron, gold, silver, copper, lead, anti
mony and sine mines will yet rival 
the greatest of the world. Moreover, 
it is a white man's country, with the 
lowest taxation and the beet popular 
government on the continent.

MAP OF RAILWAY BELT A. Best, of Pitt River, came upl 
fore Capt. Pittendrigh last Tue4 
on the charge of shdting grouse oi 
season and was fined $25 and cl 
The grouse season does not openl 
til October 15 and any violations ofl 
game laws are strictly punished.

Columbian College, at New Westd 
ster, reopened Tuesday morning 
seventy-five students. The small in 
enrolment is owing to the early c 
mencement of the term, and at 1 
200 pupils are anticipated before 
close of the first semester. The fac 
includes several new members.

Liberal Platform For Ontario Killed at Sumner.

to hold a great Liberal convention for nlght about 8:<o o’clock by a North- 
the purpose of laying down a plat- epn pac|flc freight traain. " Little is 
forth for the party. Among the pro- known as to how the accident hap- 
minent Libérais present were -Hons. pened, but it is supposed that Spur- 
Charles Murphy, G. P. Graham. Mac- lock attempted to cross the track in 
kenzie King, A. C. McKay, leader of front of the train and wa* run down 
the opposition |n. the Ontario legiela- before he got over. The body was-not 
ture, Senators MacMulien, Jaffray mangled, showing only a small num- 
and Hoc R. F. Sutherland, former her of cuts and bruises. It iras re- 

. speaker of the House of Confmqns. moved to the undertaking parlors of 
------  Spurr & Co., at Puyallup.

Must Answer Serious Charge -J— _ ’
QU’AFELLE, Saskl, Sept. 9.—A. H. Almost Killed Baby.

Harris, who was found last week on BELLINGHAM, Sept. 8. Reckless 
his farm dangerously wounded, died h“"t®rs. c?me "e“r tak?£’JL ÏL w.î* 
yesterday. The preliminary examin- ? “Me baby and Rs mother Mrs Wa - 
ation of H. M. Roper, who is under : rifle
wm*b “helThera'on "pridav wMzzW past the child’s head and
will be held here on Frl'iaï' ,t.1’ imbedding Itself in the walls of the 
claimed that Roper, after concealing houBe near wblch they were standing, 
his victim’s body, took the wounded The mother was holding the babe in 
man's bank book, showing a substan- ^ arma at time. The police have 
tial deposit. He then drove to town had many complaints of late and 
in the buggy, and, it is alleged, forged today the chief announced that any 
and cashed a cheque for $60. He was person arrested and convicted on a 
arrested in Winnipeg. charge of shooting inside the city lim-

------  its would be given a term In Jail.
Accident and Heart Failure 

NORWOOD, Ont., Sept 9.—"We, the 
coroner’s Jury, after considering the 
evidence, find that Stella May Wil- 

. loughby came to her death from being 
shot by Thomas Gebrge Willoughby 
accidentally, and that Thomas George 
Willoughby died froid paralysis of 
the heart caused' from the shock of 
said shooting,” The above verdict was 
arrived at yesterday by the coroner’s 
Jury at the resumed Inquest into the 
double tragedy which occurred at 
Willoughby home in the township of 
Drummer about one and a half miles 
from this place on the afternoon of 
August 17.

Department of the Interior Issues Valu
able Map Affecting British 

Columbia
Klondike Crosses Divide 

BERKELEY, Sept 9.—Jack Me-

..... message will awaken Memories of 
the greatest dldinpedefor 
tory—the Klondike rush of 1896—for 
Jack wa* a father of the Yukon. 
He passed away at his home here at a

A new map ef the Railway Belt of 
British Columbia has just been issued 
by the Department of the Interior, 
Ottawa. The map is handsomely 
printed In colors on heavy map paper. 
The Information upon it is corrected 
up to July let 1969. A glance at the 

will show a person exactly how 
any particular area in the Belt 
stands, colors being used to Indicate 
lands that have been dealt with in 
any way. For instance, all home
steaded lands are marked in yellow; 
salés, special ■grants, mining lands 
sales in red; lands disposed of by the 
provincial government, In grey; In
dian reserves in pink; forest re
serves and parks, in green border; 
timber berths in green hatching L 
grazing leases in brown hatching. 
There are also figures as to the acre
age included undep each of these 
headings.

In addition all available information 
regarding railways, post offices and 

"topographical features of the provin
cial lands adjoining the Belt have 
been Inserted so that the map pro
vides useful Information with respect 
to a comparatively large part of the 
province. In fact the map covers 
British Columbia from north of the 
railway belt right down to the Unit
ed States border. Including the Boun
dary country, the Arrow and Kootenay 
Lake regions, and the Crow’s Nest 
district.

To make the map complete an insert 
has been added, under the title, show
ing the lower Coast line and a portion 
of Vancouver Island.

The map was prepared under the 
direction of Mr. R. E. Young, superin
tendent of railway lands, department 
of Interior, Ottawa. ' It is- to be issued 
to the public free and applications 
sent to Mr. Young will be promptly 
dealt with.

FOODS AND THEIR HANDLING
Important Congress to Be Held Next 

Month in Paris.
map

London, Sept 9.—Of the many con
gresses that address themselves to 
questions of the widest public interest 
a Congress to be held in Paris from 
October 17 to 24, inclusive, makes a 
peculiarly strong claim on the atten
tion of the world. It will be wholly 
concerned with the» question of food, 
and more particularly with the oper
ations that are permissible in the 
handling of food. This is the second 
International Food Co 
first was held at Geneva 
the discussions this year will be large
ly controlled by these definitions. Not 
only will ordinary food products be dis
cussed, tout the Congress will deal with 
the methods for the prevention of adul
teration in chemical products, drugs, 
essential oils, spices, mineral waters 
and so forth. The definitions and re
commendations put forward by the 
English-speaking world, as represent
ed by the United States, the United 
Kingdom and the British colonies, 
have not been included in - the pro
gramme, tout will form the subject of a 
supplementary programme which will 
be issued prior to the Congress. Every 
civilized nation will toe represented in 
this gathering. There is no country so 
highly spiritualized as to toe indiffer
ent to food that is adulterated, dirty, 
or poisonous.

ripe age.

ChioAgo Tramway Trouble

.h Shn.
dum which closed yesterday. This 
means that a resort must be had to 
arbitration of thé south side lines as 
well as on the north and west sides, 
if further complications are to be 
avoided.

Byron N. White, principal own 
the famous Slocan Star mine at 

thatdon, announced yesterday 
would be resumed on a large scail 
the property as soon as some dej 
are closed in winding up the celebi 
ed lateral rights case with J. M. 4 
rls, known as Star vs. White. I 
expected that another month will 
active work on property resumed.

because it is construct-

ngress. The 
last year, and:

Mr. a.nd Mrs. D. Donaldson, su 
intendant and matron of the provii 
Industrial school at Point Grey, 1 
returned

Kansas Wheat Via Canada.
MONTREAL, Sept. 9.—During the 

past three weeks, 19 lake steamers 
with upwards of two million bushels 
of Americal wheat aboard for export 
to Britain, have reached Montreal. 
This is all of this season’s crop, 
chiefly from Kansas, and before the 

' month is over It is expected the figures 
will be trebled.

from an extended 
through the United States, Canada 
Great Britain, having visited in t 
Journey a large number of indus 
schools, reformatories, juvénile co 
parental and detention homes, and 
one of the large training ships in I 
hind.

it

Plans Reelection.
SPOKANE, Sept 8.—"I have made 

every plan té.'faa .a candidate for re- 
election next year,” stated Hon. Miles 
Poindexter, representative 
third congressional district, who 
rived in Spokane this morning. Some 
of Mr. Poindexter’s friends have urged 
him' to run for the United States sen
ate. When queried on this Mr. Poin
dexter said : “It is true that I have 
been urged to enter the senatorial 
race, but I have not fully considered 
the matter and have no definite state- 

ornent to make at this time other than 
that I have It under consideration.”

from the 
ar

yl
The purse of $2,500 iput up fd 

tournament between the Westmid 
and Vancouver lacrosse teams at 
provincial fair has proved satisfacl 
to the "Salmon Bellies,” and they ti 
accepted the offer. Vancouver ded 
ed themselves agreeable to the j 
posai some days ago, and the ma 
Is considered arranged. The md 
will be divided for three-fifths to 
to the winners and the rest to 
losers.

Suspect Arrested.
DETROIT, Sept. 9.—Dr. George A. 

Fritch, a well known practitioner of 
this city, 42 years of age, residing at 
666 1 nimble avenue, was placed under 
arrest tonight at police headquarters 
on suspicion of connection with trie 
death of Miss Maybetie Mlliman of 
Ann Arbor, whose dismembered body 
was found on Monday and Tuesday in 
two sacks sunk in Ecorse Creek in the 
western suburbs of this city.

Firemen -at the Fair.
SEATTLE, Sept. 9.—Fire chiefs of 

the Pacific coast are in session in Se
attle, and meetings will he held each 
day until September 10, when the 
vhntion will be brought to a 
with the election of officers. Today 
is firemen’s day at the exposition, 
and the visiting chiefs will see the 
fair under the guidance of Chief 
Harry. Rrlnghurst of the Seattle de
partment and his men.

ROYALTY SEES WRIGHT FLY
Dies Suddenly.

GOLDENDALE, Sept.
Spalding, son of Postmaster Howard 
Spalding, died suddenly from hem
orrhage of the lungs. He was born in 
Goldendale, May 7, 1889. He was a 
graduate of Klickitat Academy, class 
of 1908 and Was an exceptionally 
bright youth and a favorite among his 
schoolmates. He had been in failing 
health ever since last year at the 
academy and had to give up a college 
.course. He took a trip to California 
last winter in an effort to regain his 
healttiv Mr. Spalding was correspon
dent for the Post-Intelligencer at 
Goldendale.

Handed Over to Underwriter
SEATTLE, Sept. 9.—The wreck of 

the steamship Ohio was yesterday for
mally turned over to the insurance 
underwriters by the Alaska Steamship 
company, and the disposition of the 
wreck is now to be determined. on by 
the underwriters, he surveyors repre
senting the underwriters have cabled 
their principals to ‘jhe. effect that it is 
not advisable to undertake to raise the 
Ohio, and that eucçessful salvage of 
cargo is so problematical that- an at-’ 
tempt to do so is not justified. The- 
surveyors have advised that the wreck 
be sold. Until replies to their advices 
are received nothing can -be done. The 
Alaska Steamship company put in the 
claim for the Insurance on the Ohio’s 
hull, the amount being $180,000.

Crown Prinoe and Crown Princes* 
Watch Inventor Try Out His 

Machine.
8.—Ray4

I
o The new Nelson Tramway comd 

has closed an agreement with thel 
council subject to raifleation by &l 
law which will be submitted at I 
to the ratepayers. The city is to 1 
ply free electrical power and guai 
tee $20,000 worth of company bd 
in addition to other forms, for w| 
the company will extend the exia 
lines and resume general street! 
service, suspended since destrud 
of the plant 15 months ago.

A large dredge with a capacitj 
72 tons per hour is being erected 
the mouth of Seymour creek, I 
large quantities of gravel are td 
taken out for local contractors. 1 
gravel will also be sluiced for l 
It is expected that in a short tin 
large coffer-dam will be installed! 
is now being manufactured at I 
kane, by the syndicate which J 
chased 61 per cent, of the right! 
the company operating the p| 
claims on Seymour creek.

Lying unconscious on the side! 
with his pockets turned inside oil 
J. Kendall was found by an offlcl 
the corner of Thurlow and All 
streets In Vancouver at a late I 
on Monday night. Kendall said! 
all he could remember was thal 
had fallen on the sidewalk. He 
$76 in cash and his watch wifhl 
but when he was found all was i 
Kendall said that Dr. Boggs had | 
attending him for injuries to his 
which he had received from some 
falling on him while working in a 
mill. It Is thought that he fell ud 
scious and then some scoundrel,] 
ing him lying there, went througl 
pockets.

A murder at Twenty-two Mile I 
Harrison lake, is engaging the a 
tlon of the provincial police at 
present time. The body of a 
powerfully-built man, partially tj 
ed, was discovered lying across 
camp fire, with the top of the J 
fractured. The face was beyond 
cognition and a verdict of wilful J 
der has been returned against I 
guilty parties, of whom yet noth id 
known. One arm had been brd 
Near him was a loaf of bread w^ 
ped in a paper dated August 1, vd 
fixes a date since which the od 
rence happened. There was a shi 
bolt camp close by and he prod 
belonged to this party. No one 
been working there for some timeJ 
police Investigations make them 
fldent of discovering the murder

QUNS IN THE WRONG PLACE.

Father of the Dreadnoughts Com
ments Upon His Visit to 

Esquimalt.
In an address on the subject of 

British naval power, given at the Van
couver city hall last night Sir William 
White, former chief of naval 
struction for the admiralty, who re
turned earlier in the evening from 
Victoria, said he had just vis
ited Esquimalt and regretted 
to see guns at the foot of the hill 
on top of which they were formerly 
mounted. Hex had never agreed with 
the British policy in abandoning .this 
and other naval bases, one reason for 
which was that Canada being at peàce 
with United States, there was no 
great need of maintaining Esquimalt 
and Halifax.

While he hoped that Canada and 
the Empire would remain at peace 
with the world, and while he deplored 
the great expenditure on armaments 
yet it was neéessary, in time of peace, 
to prepare for distant possibilities of 
war, to assure Great Britain’s supre- 

at sea for therein lies the peace 
of the world. Whatever Germany or 

other nation did in naval ex
pansion Great Britain and the col
onies should and would do more.

Sir William complemented Canada 
and other colonies on their attitude 
on the question of work of the press 
conference and Vancouver in its 
movement to form a volunteer naval 
brigade. Sir Joseph Thompson was 
in the chair.

Berlin, Sept. 8.—Crown Prince Fred
erick and the Crown Princess, visited 
the Tempelhof parade ground at an early 
hour this morning to see Orville Wright 
fly. The workings, of the machine were 
explained to the royal visitors, after 
Which Mr. Wright made a flighty of 
twenty minutes in a strong wind. He 
then descended and went up with a pas
senger, Capt. Englehardt, 
pupil and remained in the air for fif
teen minutes.

r con-
close

con-

his GermanMoreover, itsLatest News of Mars.
BAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 9.—Accord

ing to a statement made by Prof. 
Campbell, director of Lick Observa
tory, the recent astronomical expedi
tion which has just returned from 
Mount Whitney, brought back proof 
that water vapor exists on Mars. The 
scientists have In their possession, as 
the result of pictures which they took 
from the summit of the mountain, de
finite .proof that the planet Mars is 
capable of supporting sentient beings.

Ne Retaliation.
MONTREAL, Sept. 9.—While it Is 

true that there is resentment in this 
country over the new provisions of 
the Payne tariff affecting the pulp and 
paper industry, it is felt, both at Ot
tawa and Quebec, according to an an
nouncement that nothing can be gain
ed by imposing export duties. 
The government, it is officially an
nounced, will not take any retaliatory 
action in this direction, and any legis
lation it may enact will be directed 
rather to a final settlement than to an 
aggravation of the differences.

Singe Their Wings.
BRESCIA, Italy, Sept. 9,—The avi

ation meeting in which many noted 
aeronauts will take part opened today 
under not altogether auspicious cir
cumstances. W*th the exception of 
short flights 
American aviator and Blériot, the at
tempts of other aviators to fly were 
failures. Blériot collided with a tree, 
the propeller of ills machine being 
broken. He himself was not hurt 
Anzani also broke the' propeller of his 
machine In a teet flight, and Lieut- 
CoL Derar later came to grief in a 
Wright machine which was damaged. 
It was Intended originally that Le
febvre, who was killed yesterday at 
Juvuisy, should be pilot of this ma
chine. The honors of the day went 
to Curtiss.

Montreal's Water Problem.
MONTREAL, Sept 9.—The Royal 

commission, which will close its inves
tigation into Montreal’s civic adminis
tration on Monday next beard the evi
dence yesterday of Dr. Barber and Mr. 
Milton Heresy, expert analysts, re
specting the City’s water supply. They 
declared that the water was not fit for 
domestic use until it, bad been purified. 
While the city’s two million dollar 
scheme tor Increasing the quantity 
and purifying the quality of the wa- 
ter by carrying the intake pipe which 
is the source of supply, further into 
the middle of the river will reduce 
somewhat the danger of bacteriologi
cal contamination, the necessity for 
filtration is at best postponed only 
for a few years, when bigger popula
tions and more factories on the banks 
of the river will so pollute the water 

to render it unfit for domestic pur-

Will Launch Super-Dreadnought.
LONDON, Sept. 9.—It is announced 

that the Neptune, the 
nqught,” now being completed at 
Portsmouth, will be launched on Sep
tember 80 by the Duchess ’of Albany. 
Work upon the gigantic battleship, 
which Is of 20,250 tons displacement, 
and both longer and wider than the 
Dreadnought, is going on by night 
and day. When complete -she will be 
the most powerful battleship afloat

Prehistoric Animal -Unearthed,
PENDLETON, Ore., Sept 9.—Por

tions of the skeleton of^ a prehistoric 
animal of great size have been un
earthed on thé Orville Elder farm,.eigh
teen miles from this place. One of 
the teeth is fourteen inches in length, 
and has a masticating ftlrea of twenty- 
five inches. Pieces Of ribs are said to 
be from six to eight feçt long, aqd 
there is a horn projecting from the 
skull similarly shaped to that of a 
rhinoceros.

State-Aid Road.
BELLINGHAM, Sept 8.—The state 

highway commissioner, with the as
sistant engineer, is in the city endea
voring to work' out the problem con
cerning the construction of the What
com-Skagit county state aid road. A 
strip of right of way needed for the 
road is not for sale except at a price 
that is prohibitory and*the commis
sioner is trying to see his way around 
the difficulty. The road hàç been held 
up for years partly .because of the ob
jection to it by some of the Skagit 
county officials. A party of local citi- 

waited on the commissioner this 
morniftg and urged that the road to the 
south be rushed with all possible 
speed.

"epper-Dread- LINEMAN’S NERVES
UNSTRUNG BY TRAGEDY

'

Harriman >ls Better.
TURNER, N. Y., Sept. 9.—Edward H. 

Harirlman is better is the assertion to- „ 
day of the two men closest to him out
side of his immediate family. His 
medical ftdviser, Dr. W. G. Lyle, said 
so this morning and reiterated it late 
this afternoon. His spiritual adviser, 
the. Rev. J. Holmes McGulness, made 
the assertion almost the same lan
guage after visiting the' sick man 
during the afternoon. How far Mr. 
Harriman has improved ami the pre
cise state of his health is still a mat
ter of conjecture and the subject of a 
succession of alarming rumors. The 
official information from the Harri
man residence today utterly failed 
to quiet these reports and there seems 
to be some ground for the persistent 
reports that he suffered a slight atr 
tack of Indigestion.

Successor to the Unfortunate Gemmell 
Spends Trying First Night at' 

New Post.-

Although diligent search of the 
shoreline has been made in the locality 
where Lineman Gemmell and his com
panion Swanson lost their lives ten 
days ago, the body of the unfortunate 
Swanson has not yet been discovered, 
and it is now virtually certain that it 
has been carried by the current be
yond the probability of recovery. Line
man Cyr, who was sent to take the 
place of poor Gemmell, has evidently 
permitted the shadow of the tragedy 
of his predecessors death to rest upon 
him. Reports are received that his 
first night at the desolate West Coast 
station was a sleepless one, through 
which he sat, revolver in hand, watch
ing and waiting for an indefinite ter
ror. The loneliness of the lineman’s 
lot on such wires as the Dominion’s 
West Coast telegraph is little under
stood or appreciated by the general 
public. On the Yukon wire it has 
even been found imperative to station 
men in couples as a preventive of 
cumulative melancholia and ultimate 
loss of Teason.

:
FORESTRY COMMISSION.

Reservation Sought to Perpetuate 
Water Supbly of Okanagan 

Centres.

; macy

any

. Several witnesses, including re
presentatives of the Vernon city 
council and the municipalities 
of Armstrong and Spallumocheen were 
heard by the forestry commission yes
terday afternoon. Price Ellison, mem
ber of the legislature for Okanagan, 
was asked to take a seat with the com
missioners. City Engineer Hawkes ex
plained the wishes of the two munici
palities for the setting aside of a 
forest reserve on the summit of 
Mount Aberdeen, which is the natural 
source of water supply for Vempn, 
Armstrong and Spallumocheen. Two- 
thirds of the original timber has been 
burned off. The heavy rains are wash
ing away the soH. Mr. Hawkes said 
the land was not fit for agricultural 
purposes and the timber that was left 
would not be of commercial value for

Love in a Jail.
TACOMA, Sept. 8.—Because Charles 

F. Newcomb and his affinity, Mrs.
Marten a Kvalshaug, have persisted in 
an “underground” method of com
munication with one another at the 
county jail, Sheriff Tom Morris has 
confined them in different portions of 
the jail. That the two have been in 
communication is admitted, but how, 
even Sheriff Morris has not been able 
to definitely determine. According to 
their own confession Newcomb and 
Mrs. Kvalshaug, mutually enamored 
of one another, planned to murder 
Kvalshaug, in order to get him out of 
their road, which Newcomb did one 
night several months ago as Kval- 
shaug was coming home accompanied 
by his wife.

Minister’s Wife Narrowly Escapee.
CHEWEliAH, Sept. 8.—In a fire that 

destroyed the Free Methodist Parson
age, the wife of the Rev. Mr. Brown, 
of Colville, a guest at the house 
aroused herself just in time to escape 
with her life. She saved nothing but 
what clothes she could /hastily throw 
aruond her. The Rev. J. E. Clink, the 
pastor, and his wife, were absent at 
the time attending a quarterly meet
ing. The adjoining dwelling of Wil
liam Ochumpaqgh was considerably 
damaged. The loss on the parsonage 
wâs $600, besides furniture and goods 
in the house. Insurance to the amount 
of $450 was carried on the building.
The volunteer fire department man
aged to hold the fire to the two build
ings. It originated in a wood shed 
full of old rubbish between the two.

Homeseekers Rush.
WHITE BLUFFS, Sept 8.—With 

several thousand acres of land which 
became subject to settlement Tuesday,
September 7, the White Bluff valley of 
the Columbia river is filled with home- 
seekers.
thrown open to settlement represents 
a sum of money ranging from $2,000 to the district

■

Mitchell Fine Not Payable.
SAN F|tA**CISCO, Sppt - 9,—'The 

long struggle of the . department of 
justice td collect from the gjefrs of the 
late Senator John H. Mitchell/ of Ore
gon, a $1,000 fine levied against Mit
chell, shortly before his. death, when he 
was convicted of participation in land 
frauds, came to an end yesterday, 
when the United States circuit court 
of appeals held that the entire cause 
of action abated upon the death of the 
senator and that the heirs are not 
liable for the fine.

Protection Helps Germany.
BERLIN, Sept. 9.—German trade, 

under the advantage of protection, is 
booming everywhere, 
which the IrnPerlal Statistical Bureau 
is about to issue will show great In
creases both in imports and exports 
during the first seven months of the 
present year, 
ment and the 
shown particularly py the change 
which has come over the capital. 
There is everywhere evidence of lux- 

Hundreds of sharp American

REFERRED TO THE HAGUE.
Disposal of North Atlantic Conten

tions Between America and 
Britain.

London. Sept. 9.—The agreement 
between Great Britain and the United 
States respecting the North Atlantic 
fisheries calls for the submission of 
all matters in dispute to the Hague 
tribunal within three months.

Article 1 of the agreement sets out 
seven questions which are to be sub
mitted for decision, all arising upon 
the construction of the convention 
signed in London on October 20, 
1898. Three subsequent articles re
late to procedure. Article 5 provides 
that a tribunal of arbitration shall be 
chosen from the general list of the 
permanent court of the Hague, within 
three months.

I and figures

V Glenn H. Curtiss, the
The industrial develop- 
increase of wealth are

COOK WAS NERVOUS
some years.

Mayor ‘Allen and Aid. Swift of this 
city and Reeve Daykin and Councillor 
Brett spoke in support of the applica
tion and Mr. Ellison endorsed it 
warmly. The commissioner of lands 
advised the municipalities to get to
gether and send in an application to 
the 'government assuring them that it 
would

ury.
speculators are in the capital anxious 
to exploit the situation. This pros
perity Is not confined to Prussia alone, 
but, according to the latest reports, is 
evident throughout the empire. The 
best proof of this is that, despite the 
fact that Germany’s population is 
increasing to such an extent that eco
nomic experts like RTofeBsor Wagner 
are alarmed, emigration is decreasing. 
The actual number of Germans emi
grating from German ports has dwin
dled away until today scarcely an 
able-bodied German desires to seek 
his fortunes in foreign climes.

Remarkable Dream.
EUGENE, Or., SepL 9.—An appar

ently remarkable revelation through a 
dream was brought to light here yes
terday in a letter to the chief of po
lice from Mrs. Kimmers, of San Fran
cisco, who asked information concern
ing her brother C. W. Jessie. Mrs. 
Kimmers stated that on Friday last she 
dreamed her brother was dead or seri
ously injured. As a matter of fact 
Jessie was killed the day before in a 
cave-in in a brickyard. He was a re
cent arrival here and none of his rela
tives were known until Mrs. Kimmer’s 
letter was received.

Copenhagen, Sept 8.—A number of 
Copenhagen newspapers today pub
lished letters from Greenland in which 
it is stated that Dr. Cook, while await
ing the coming of the steamer Hans 
Egede was in an extreme state of ner
vousness and anxiety,. He was de
sirous of returning to civilization as 
quickly as possible because he had 
heard the report that Peary had 
reached the Pole and wanted his own 
announcement to be made first. Dr. 
Norman Hansen, who was with Cook 
for six weeks on board the Hans 
Egede, said today that the explorer’s 
nervousness disappeared when he came 
on board the steamer.

Regarding the various versions of the 
story about Dr. Cook having used 
Commander Peary’s Esquimaùx and 
supplies, and Commander Peary hav
ing made use of the stores and Esqui
maux held by Dr. Cook, Dr. Hansen 
could only say that Dr. Cook had told 
him that Peary had used hie (Cook’s) 
provisions.

Dr. Cook told the Associated Press 
today that he would answer no charges 

this subject until he knew their 
real nature and whence they came. He 
would then be prepared to give a.com
plete reply.

E

be given every consideration. 
He had little doubt that the govern
ment would be able to • grant it. Mr. 
Fulton pointed out that the govern
ment is fully awake to' the necessity 
for protecting what supply both as to 
quantity and quality, was well aware 
of the importance of that in growlhg 
areas sucli as this. C. J. Broker, pro
vincial fire warden, C. S. Smith and 
Hamilton Lang, were examined on the 
general question of forest protection. 
in this district there have been many 
fires and continue to be, but the per
mit system is having* a good effect In 
preventing these, formerly due to set
tlers clearing land. Mr. Ellison asked 
the commission to recommend a re
servation on the Kettle, Cherry, Har
ris, Mill, Woods, Mission 
creeks. It would serve a large num
ber of irrigation companies and he de
sired this reservation as one which 
would be of the utmost importance

The Canadian Northern is pu 
its survey work in the region o 
Crariberry lake summit, and the 
tion of the North Thompson 
Clearwater rivers, 
extending northwards along the 
ley of the former river. The C 
berry lake summit is about 60 : 
from the Tete Jaune Cache. An 
party of the same company Is 
working westward through the 
hills of the Rockies towards Ye 
head pass. The C. N. R. is also 
in the Lower Fraser valley, an 
engineers are working towards 1 
Still another party is running a 

t'fton line along the Thompson 
between Lytton and Kamloops, 
expected that by the end of the 
the C. N. R. route will be locate 
the way between Edmonton and 
couver.y

Not After Mail Contract
London, Sept. 9.—Speculation as to 

whether the acquirement of the fast 
Mediterranean steamer Heliopolis b> 
the Northwestern Transportation 
Coippany does not indicate that 
Mackenzie & Mann, who are in close 
/relationship with Mr. Petersen, man
ager of the company, intends having 
a shot at the Canadian mail contract 
and to eventually compete for the 
All-Red route.

The surveysRochester, N. Y., Sept 9.—Thomas 
Flynn, whose home is in New Jersey, 
a civil engineer, and L. A. Clement 
aged 35, foreman, both employed on 
the barge canal construction, were 
burned to death early today in a fire 
which destroyed the American board
ing house, one mile east, of Pittsford. 
William Halstead, proprietor, his wife, 
two daughters, and four other board
ers escaped.

Weavers Strike.
ABERDEEN, Sept 9.—The strike 

order of the shingle weavers against 
those shingle mills of the harbor that 
declined to pay the wage increase de
manded by the packers, arid grant the 
shift from piece work to a regular day 
scale demanded toy the knot sawyers, 
went into effect yesterday. All of the 
mills In Aberdeen answered the de
mand for the wage raise toy closing 
down indefinitely. These mills are the 
F C. Wilcox Shingle Company, the 
North Aberdeen Shingle Company, the 
South Aberdeen Shingle Cpmpany^and 
the Wishkàh Shingle Company.

Boy Discharged.
Simcoe, Ont., Sept. 9.—Emery Shel

ley, held since August 16 in connec
tion with shooting old Michael Hall 
at Charlottesville on August 15 was 
discharged yesterday because of lack 
of evidence.

and Jones

AGoes to Brandon.
Belleville, Ont., Sept 9.—Rev. R. L. 

Laidlaw of this city, has accepted a 
call to the pastorate of St. Andrew’s 
church, Brandon, Man.
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Provincial Police Officer Re

turns From South But 
Without His Man

n-

>tt
a

!or
lC-

Sergeant Frank Murray, of the pro
department, whog hast- vinclal police 

He been south in an endeavor to secure a 
at clue to the whereabouts of Heany, the 
,rt bandit’ who, with his brother, is be- # 
at lieved to have been the perpetrator of 
It the holdrup of the C. P. R. train near 
or Ducks on June 21 last, has returned to 
e- the city without having, been success- 

Heany's brother was shot nearHe ful. _ . ,
m- Ashcroft by Special Constable Decker, 
m- who in turn was killed by the other 
;ry. brother who succeeded in eluding the 
ten police and getting away. From a photo- 
th- grath found among the effects of thel 
ire. dead Heany the police succeeded in lo- 
Lil- eating the parents of the bandits near 
He Los Angeles and every effort has been 
ind -made to follow up the various clues 
the I and arrest the fugitive. For the past 
irt. month Sergeant Murray has been in 
m- the south assisting in the hujit which 
phe took him to Los Angeles, San Fran- 
Pp- cisco and other cities.

While the police have been unable to 
ir~ get their man It has been established 

that Heany, after getting away from 
, Canada, worked his way south and got 

r 8 to Los Angeles, where he stayed a few 
and then departed. Where he is 

__ow is the question which the author!- 
on tje8 0f that city 'have been unable to 

solve.
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ras MAP OF RAILWAY BELTat

:al Department of the Interior Issues Valu
able Map Affecting British 

Columbia
the
lid
the

A new map of the Railway Belt of o 
British Columbia has just been issued 
by the Department of the Interior, 
Ottawa. The map is handsomely 
printed in colors on heavy map paper. 
The information upon it is corrected 
up to JYiIy 1st, 1909. A glance at the 

will show a person exactly how 
Beltmap

any particular area in the 
stands, colors being used to indicate 
lands that have been dealt with in 

all home-

>n-
to
;st For instance,any way.

steaded lands are marked in yellow ; 
sales, special grants, mining lands 
sales in red; lands disposed of by the 
provincial government, in grey; In
dian reserves in pink; forest re
serves and parks, in green border ; 
timber berths in green hatching i 
grazing leases in brown hatching. 
There are also figures as to the acre- 

included under each of these

a

lly
d.

the
►nd
'he
jid age 

headings.
In addition all available information 

regarding railways, post offices and 
"topographical features of the provin
cial lands adjoining the Belt have 
been Inserted so that the map pro
vides useful information with respect 
to a comparatively large part of the 
province. In fact the map covers 
British Columbia from north of the 
railway belt right down to the Unit
ed State» border, including the Boun
dary country, the Arrow and Kootenay 
Lake regions, and the Crow’s Nest 
district.

To make the map complete an insert 
has been added, under the title, show
ing the lower Coast line and a portion 
of Vancouver Island.

The map was prepared under the 
direction of Mr. R. E. Young, superin
tendent of railway lands, department 
of Interior, Ottawa. It is to be issued 
to the public free and applications 
sent to Mr. Young will be promptly 
dealt with.
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GUNS IN THE WRONG PLACE.

Father of the Dreadnoughts Com
ments Upon His Visit to 

Ësquimalt.
In an address on the subject of 

British naval power, given at the Van
couver city hall last night Sir William 
White, former chief of naval con
struction for the admiralty, who re
turned earlier in the evening from 

he had just vis- 
regretted

•ed
it ted

ight

fter
of

He
pas-

said
Esquimalt

guns at the foot of the hill 
on top of which they were formerly 
mounted. He had never agreed with 
the British policy in abandoning this 
and other naval bases, one reason for 
which was that Canada being at peàce 
with United States, 
great need of maintaining Esquimalt 
and Halifax.

While he hoped that Canada and 
the Empire would remain at peace 
with the world, and while he deplored 
the great expenditure on ârmaments 
yet it was necessary, in time of peace, 
to prepare for distant possibilities of 
war, to assure Great Britain’s supre- 

at sea for therein lies the peace

Victoria,
itedfit-

Y
there was no

the
kilty

ht it
macy
of the world. Whatever Germany or 

other nation did in naval ex-be-
pansion Great Britain and the col
onies should and would do more.
" Sir William complimented Canada 
and other colonies on their attitude 
on the question of work of the press 
conference and Vancouver in its 
movement to form a volunteer naval 

Sir Joseph Thompson was
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REFERRED TO THE HAGUE.

Disposal of North Atlantic Conten- 
tiona Between America and 

Britain.
London. Sept. 9.—The agreement 

between Great Britain and the United 
States respecting the North Atlantic 
fisheries calls for the submission of 
all matters in dispute to the Hague 
tribunal within three months.

Article 1 of the agreement sets out 
seven questions which are to be sub
mitted for decision, all arising upon 
the construction of the convention 
signed in London on October 20, 
1898. Three subsequent articles re
late to procedure. Article 5 
that a tribunal of arbitration P
chosen from the general list Qf tne 
permanent court of the Hague, within 
three months.
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Mail Contract
London, Sept. 9.—Speculation as to 

the acquirement of the last 
Heliopolis by

Transportation
indicate

Not After

whether
Mediterranean steamer 
the Northwestern 
Company does 
Mackenzie & Mann, who are in close 
relationship with Mr. Petersen man- 

intends having 
mail contract 

for the

thatnotkf the

f told 
tok’s)

ager of the company, 
a shot at the Canadian 
and to eventually compete 
All-Red route.

<>
Boy Discharged.

Press simcoe, Ont., Sept. 9.—Emery Shel
ves lev, held since August 16 in connec- i 
their tion with shooting old Michael -Hall A 

i. He at Charlottesville on August 16 was 
com- discharged yesterday because or lacs 

of evidence.

Friday, September 10, 1909.

a HUNT FOR BANDIT * 
- IS UNSUCCESSFUL1

x
\

Friday, SeptembeAgO, 1909.
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erstreet today until after' the closing 
of the market, and, for that reason, 
and because he was knoWn to be very 
low in health—so low that his demise 

not unexpected—there wasn’t the 
panic that was generally predicted.

While there was no authoritative 
confirmation made 
closing hour, the report that the look
ed for had happened, was circulated, 

spreading like wild fire among the 
speculators, had the effect of forcing 
down the stocks of the several rail
way companies in which the mag
nate was interested. Quotations on 
the Union Pacific and the Southern 
Pacific fell three points and a frac
tion in a little more than half an hour.

That there wasn’t a greater slump 
Is the surprising feature to those who 
haven’t been following events In the 
great financial centre of New York. It 
is explained, however, by the fact that 
the brokers and the general public 
have been anticipating the end ever 
since the “Railway King” left Europe, 
where he went in an endeavor to re- 

'gain his failing health, for America. 
That this is true may be more clearly 
understood when it was stated a cou
ple of weeks ago- Union Pacific was 
quoted at $219 while today it closed 
at $194 1-2—a falling off of nearly 
$30. Likewise the Southern Pacific, 
quoted a fortnight ago at- $136, now 
is marked at $122 3-4, a slump of $13. 
That there will be a further decline 
tomorrow is freely predicted because 
the low mark today on the stocks of 
these two concerns was a poYht and à 
fraction below the closing, that of the 
Union Pacific being $193 S1-5* and that 
of the Southern Pacific something be
low $122 1-8.

in former expeditions and the wise 
and complete preparations for the ex
pedition just ended account for the 
greater credit accorded the announce
ment of Peary’s success.

“The doubts with regard to Dr. 
Cook,” he continued, arise from the 
vagueness of his first statements, the 
m is understand ings regarding the Po
lar temperature, the position of 
newly - discovered land and his ap
parent lack of préparation for the ex
pedition. On judging the two explor
ers, the fact that geographical and 
astronomical* observations have been 
taken from floating ice, the position 
of which shifts almost daily, increases 
the difficulty, 
servations, however, and if both have 
reached the Pole much divergence is 
impossible, but final judgment cannot 
be handed down until we have ex
haustively compared their notes and 
reports of the results obtained by 
both travellers.**
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reserves

A. W. Vowel!, superintendent 
dian agencies, Victoria, is on 
to the Kamloops and other 
In the district.

The remains of the late SergL "Wal
ter Huntley of B Company D. C. O, R., 

laid to rest Tuesday afternoon 
with military honors.

pm «ms
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Economy
until after the

Silk Rubber 
Motel* Capes 

Various Colors
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the
Lord and Lady Macclesfield, Lon

don, Eng., after an extend stay at 
various mountain resorts in the Rock
ies and Selkirks, have reached Van
couver.

A petition containing 111 signatures 
of the residents of Edgewood and vi
cinity has been forwarded to the Do
minion Express Company to estab
lish an agency there.

The C. P. R. gives notice of its in
tention to apply to the Railway Com
mission for authority to construct a 
branch line from their Phoenix rail
way to the Phoenix Amalgamated mine 
of the Consolidated company.

Sir Joseph Ward, premier of New 
Zealand, reached Vancouver yester
day.

1010 GOVERNMENT STREET

WÊ0
They have their ob-

Morton, Irish, a reputed 
died yesterday at Van- Q

William
Centenarian,
couver.

The British Columbia Electric Rail-w^CompTy !» -»»inc *600,000 de-
bentures in London, Eng.

t_v.„ qamoson has succeeded C. H. -Hundbepg’as’superintendent of the lo-
Sî Snion Copper mines.

it*British Columbia Indiana won the 
races at Seattle on September 

6from American redmen. The north
ern Indians were also successful in 
the tug-of-war.

SPECIAL WEEK-END DISPLAY 
OF DRESSES

a-
Bradley’s Statement

New York, N. Y., Sept. 9.—John R. 
who financed the Cook ex-Bradley,

ptoring party, declined yesterday to 
give any statement that would recon
cile the conflicfrhg statements made 
by him and by Dr. Cook, in his lec
ture Tuesday night in Copenhagen as 
to the objects of the Cook expedition, 
saving that matters Were becoming 
so jnixed up that he would have noth
ing more to say in the controversy 
that had arisen. Mr. Bradley said in 
this city on Sunday that the plans 
were carefully laid, then exhibited 
checks paid out for supplies to show, 
as he said, that they were doing 
something more than fitting out for a 
fishing trip.

Mr. Bradley further said that no 
aware it was a Polar expedi- 

ship until it reached 
Dr. Cook said in

Alexander Smith a real estate man 
of North Vancouver, has disappeared 
and so far, although search parties 
are scouring the country, no trace of 
him has been found. He left his 
ranch at Brighton Beach on Labor 
Day to go out hunting and that is th 
last anyone has seen or heard of h|m. 
It is feared that he may have* acciden- 

• tally shot himself.

An important land deal was put 
through, recently by which Peter 
Veregin, the leader of the Doukhobors, 
who already have a colony at Water
loo, between here and Rossland, se
cured possession for his followers of 
1,092 acres on the Kootenay river, 
twelve miles west of Nelson, the con
sideration being $35,000. A Doukhobpr 
colony is to be established on the land 
which, therefore, will be brought un
der cultivation with the least possible 
delay.

We are now showing a very superior line of-dresses, 
both for street and evening wear amongst them being 
the Jersey Dress in black and white check, navy blue 
embroidered.

11

#
Fine worsteds and cheviot serges, diagonal and 

Venician stripes—
Gold Range Rifle association’s

Corporation shield.

The

$16.50 and Up l G
6Harriman’s Last Battle.

George H. Cushing, ip an article in 
the beptember American Magazine en
titled: “Hill Against H&rriman,” gives 
an adequate idea of the present status 
of Harriman’s last great railroad bat
tle. He says :

“The last move in the last chapter Is 
that Harrlman, bested again, has en
tered a traffic agreement with the Hill 
roads In the far northwest and that 
there is going to be traffic peace with 
no more invasion of each other’s ter
ritory. One of_ these days when he gets 
around to it—gaining a little freedom 
from the .multiplicity of other duties— 
Harrlman will see the possibility of the 
second diagonal route from Texas to the 
northwest and he will again be on the 
Hill trail. Then he will use the Santa 
.b’e spur to Albuquerque, the Oregon 
Railroad and Navigation Company 
through Pueblo and Ogden to Pocatello 
and then, via the Oregon Short Line, to 
.Portland, Tacoma and Seattle, 
will make the second line but Harrlman 
is not around to it yet '

"That peculiarly cosmopolitan crowd 
surrounding the president of the rail
road when he drove the golden spike m 
the St. Paul's Puget Sound route looks 
east today upon an entirely different 
railroad prospect than was dreamed pos
sible ten or twelve years ago this date. 
The reason for that, as fof the comp le; 
tlon of the new transcontinental, is the 
same—the Hill-Harriman |eud in the 
west which has gained ,.fpr neither 
much if anything but additional respon
sibility but has meant thp creation of 
a new commercial hope to the western 
people.”

Amongst the above we have a very pretty rosewood 
color serge, diagonal stripes, at $32.50accident occurred 

ProtectionA sad drowntog
Ifland'ahafL the victim of the tragedy 

D. Noury, the 7-year-old 
Noury, the well-

near one was 
tion on the 
Et&h, Greenland, 
his lecture that “about thè middle of 
1908, when we started, the Pole was 
no part of the programme. We aim
ed altogether at study and recreation, 
with the Pole possibly as a future 
problem.” ,

Xbeing George
of Mr. James 

known fisherman. MUSTARD COLOR
Princess Dress. We received these today, and they 
are something really very charming, beautifuHy braid- 

: made up of net and cloth, the top giving a decid
edly smart appearance. PRICE $45

son

Agi X

«eason and was fined *25 and costs. 
The grouse season does not open un- 
tii October 16 and any violations of the 
game laws are strictly punished.

Columbian College, at New Westmin
ster. reopened Tuesday morning with 
seventy-five students. The small Initial 
enrolment is owing to the early 'com
mencement of the term, and at least 
200 pupils are anticipated before the 
close of the first semester. The faculty 
Includes several new members.

!Hugh Bell, gatekeeper at the prov
incial asylum, ' last ‘ Monday took a 
plunge off the bridge Into the icy wat
ers of the Fraser river. He was no
ticed by a watchman on the bridge, 
and when asked what he was doing 
on the Great Northern track, for It Is 
against the law for anyone to go out 
on the bridge, he stepped to the edge 

plunged into the river fully 
A man coming up the river

ed: <yï>
Mrs. Peary Leaves

Portland, Maine, Sept. 9.—The wife 
of Commodore 

started today on
Atl

and two children 
Robert E- Psary
their long railroad journey to Sydney, 
C. B., to meet Commodore Peary on 
his way to the United States. They 
have arranged to take the Provincial 

due at Sydney Friday night. 
Peary’» Assistant Dead.

Elmira, N. Y„ Sep l 
the grief that it would

Allan Purvis, divisional superinten- modore Peary went to much trouble 
dent of the CPU" and W. R. Hal- to break as gently as possible the saddane, general ' freight agent, has re- news of the diath of Ross Marvin, of
celved notification from Winnipeg this city, who accompanied him into 
that authority has been given by WU- the far north and who lost his life in
11am Whyte, second vice-president of the Polar regions. Last night L. C.
the railway, to commence the recon- Bernent, of Ithaca, a member of th 
structlon at once of the line from Peary relief expedition of 1901, re 
Three Forks to Sandon. The line will celved the following:
be completed and ready for traffic "Break news of Marvins death to 
within the next 10 days. This branch his mother immediately before she 
of the C. P. R. has been out of com- sees it In the papers. Drowned April 
mission since early In June last, when 10, 40 miles north o( Çape Columbia, 
the spring freshets played havoc with while returning from 86-39 north latl 
so many miles of railway track. The tude. Great loss to me and to the ex
distance between Three Forks and pedition. Every member sends deep-. 
Sandon is five miles and bridges and est sympathy. (Signed) 
large spaces offtrack were washed Through friends fiv this city.the 
out Intermittenfiy from one end to the news was conveyed td Mr. Mary! e 
other, The rebuilding of the line to aged mother, whom it was 
Three Forks, where it connects with would not survive the greaX shock, 
the Nakusp branch, will be of im- Yesterday a movement was started to 
mease value to the mining f interest», igive ^n Marvin a *feat~ 
in and arbund Sandon. Thé trafflb *liiâ reCtfrn from the north iitfd the 
for the first few weeks after the fine members of the family were only y es
te again in operation is likely to be terday planning a celebration on his 
exceptionally heavy as large quanti- home-ooming.
ties of ore have been mined and stored He was first assistant to Peary and 
up since June and are now awaiting of special value to the expedition on 
shipment. account of his knowledge of the sci

ence and was to have ^charge of the 
supporting party when Peary made 
his last dash to the pole.

Cook’s Mt. McKinley Trip

For Evening and Dinner Wearand
dressed. _
with a boat succeeded in rescuing him. 
He was swimming strongly at the 
time but it is evident that he must 
be slightly deranged.

We have a very carefully selefcted stock of evening 
and dinner dresses

express,

9.—Realizing 
cause, Com- - $25 and UpThat

Byron N. White, principal owner of 
the tamoud Slocan Star mine at ’ San
don, announced yesterday that work 
would be resumed on a large scale at 

as some details

Duchess style in white satin and lace* exceptionally 
pretty and new, also in MAUVE, BROWN, BLACK, 
PINK and other shades.Ire closedin winding up the celebrat

ed lateral rights case with J. M. Har
ris, known as Star vs. White. It is 
expected that another month wnl see 
active work on property resumed. 11010’SE- & ANGUS CAMPBELL $ CO. Fall Faihioni 

i at 
Fair Price*Gov’tMr. anj Mrs. D. Donaldsdn, super-- 

intendant and matron of the provincial 
industrial school at Point Grey, have 

an extended visit
ISt.

returned from 
through the United States, Canada and 
Great Britain, having visited in their 
journey a large number of industrial 
schools, reformatories, juvénile courts, 
parental and detention homes, and also 

of the large traiplng ships in Eng-

I
I-o-

SEEKING NEW LAND
IN BEAUFORT SEA 1I.M

Dairy Produce.
Fre/h^Tlend, P*r do*-.-..........
Eastern Ess* dozen.......

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb............ ..
Neufchatel, each...............................
Cream, local, each................. ..

Butter—
Alberta, per lb.......... ......................
Best Dairy.......................... ;••••*■

ctoris Creamery, per lb 
iwlchan Creamery, per 

Comox Creamery, per lb..... 
CMIMwack Creamery, per lb.. 
Salt Spring Island Creamery, lb

Vegetables.

2.06one 
tend. 10.0#

(Continued from One) Going to Preserve 
Plums ?

ftHj vlrS 'b ï
The purse of $2,500 =put up. f 

tournament between the Westminster 
and Vancouver lacrosse teams at the 
provincial fair has proved satisfactory 
to the “Salmon Bellies.” and they have 
accepted the offer. Vancouver declar
ed themselves agreeable to the pro» 
posai some days ago, and the matter 
is considered arranged; The money 
will be divided for three-fifths to go 
to the winners and the rest to the 
losers.

.45go forward. He had discharged all 
his associates with the exception of 
Mate Storkenson, intending to ship 
natives in their -places, and, while he 
had said nothing as to this intention 
before leaving “the outside” was more 
than ever determined to follow to the 
end the theories as to the existence 
of Beaufortland, which led to the dis
patch of the (Mikkelson expedition with 
the ill-fated Duchess of Bedford 
three or four years ago. His examin
ation of ocean currents and of the 
geology and the fauna and flora of 
the North are not to be neglected, but 
exploration and discovery are again 
the chief incentives luring the hardy 

scientist into the silent places

.30

.20

.IS

.10

.86
.250.80DISCUSSION .60VI .60lb...CoGROWING WARM Do you remember the opportunities you neglected last year. 

Do not let your family be disappointed in not having enough of 
your delicious Plum Preserve this season. Now’s your time; 
.—note these interesting prices:—

FINE ITALIAN PRUNES, per crate 90c- 25c 
per basket.....................................

.60

.409.—BelmoreTacoma, Wash., Sept.
Brown, who was one of the members 
of Dr. Cook’s party when the latter, 
with one - companion, ascended Mount 

in an interview yesterday 
ter making an attempt

.60
(Continued from Page One.)

.10per lb.»... 
u, per lb... 
r lb... 4.. 
per lb...

The new Nelson Tramway company 
has closed an agreement with the city 
council subject to raification by a by
law which will be submitted at once 
to the ratepayers. The city is to sup
ply free electrical power and guaran
tee $20,000 worth of company bonds,
In addition to other forms, for which 
the company wHl extend the existing 
lines and resume general street car 
service, suspended since destruction 
of the plant 16 months ago.

A large dredge with a capacity of 
72 tons per hour is being erected at 

Seymour creek, and 
large quantities of gravel are to be 
taken out for local contractors. The 
gravel will also be sluiced for gold.
It is expected that in a short time a 
large coffer-dam will be Installed. It 
la now being manufactured at Spo
kane, by the syndicate which pur
chased 61 per cent, of the rights of 
the company operating the placer 
claims on Seymour creek.

Lying unconscious on the sidewalk 
with his pockets turned inside out, E. 
J. Kendall was found by an officer at 
the corner of Thurlow ~=4ind Albernl 
streets in Vancou^er^ at a late hour 
on Monday night. Kendall said that 
all he could remember was that he 
had fallen on the sidewalk.
$76 in cash and his watch wiAi him, 
but when he was found all was gone. 
Kendall said that Dr. Boggs had been 
attending him for injuries to his head 
which he had received from some pipe 
falling on him while working in a pulp 
mill. It Is thought that he fell uncon
scious and then some scoundrel, see
ing him lying there, went through his 
pockets.

A murder at Twenty-two Mile Post, 
Harrison lake, is engaging the atten
tion of the provincial police at 
present time. The body of a tall, 
powerfully-built man, partially burn- 

discovered lying across 
camp fire, with the top of the skull 
fractured. The face was beyond re
cognition and a verdict of wilful mur
der has been returned against the 
guilty parties, of whom yet nothing is 
known. One arm had been broken. 
Near him was a loaf of bread wrap
ped in a paper dated August 1, which 
fixes a date since which the occur
rence happened. There was a shingle 
bolt camp close by and he probably 
belonged to this party. No one has 
been working there for some time, but 
police Investigations make them con
fident of discovering the murderer.

The Canadian Northern is pushing 
its survey work in the region ofc the 
Craûberry lake summit, and the junc
tion of the North Thompson and 
Clearwater rivers, 
extending northwards along the val
ley of the former river. The Cran
berry lake summit is about 60 miles 
from the Tetp Jaune Cache. Another 
party of the same company is now 
working westward through the foot
hills of the Rockies towards Yellow- 
head pass. The C. N. R is also busy 
in the Lower Fraser valley, and its 
engineers are working towards Hope. 
Still another party is running a loca- 

v ilon line along the Thompson river 
between Lytton and Kamloops. It is 
expected that by the end of the year 
the C. N. R. route will be located all

couver.

Tomatoes, 
Beans, W 
Bests, per 
Carrots, 
Parsley,
Mint, pe 
Celery, per j 
Cucumbers 
Radishes.

versity of Copenhagen this afternoon 
in the presence of the Crown Prince 
of Denmark and a distinguished 
gathering.

Professor Torp, reetor of the Uni
versity, in presenting the diploma to 
Dr. Cook, spoke of the’ admiration his 
achievement had aroused in the Uni
versity, and declared that the news 
that another famous explorer had 
solved the same problem could in no 
way detract from the honor due Dr. 
Cook.

In expressing his thanks, Dr. Cook 
said he accepted the honor as testi
mony of the genuineness of his Jour
ney. He promised to send the Uni
versity his complete records, and he 
repeated that It was his intention to 
dispatch a ship to Greenland, at his 
own expense, to bring/ down the two 
Eskimos who accompa.nied him on 
his expedition, 
doctor said:

.01
Kinley, ! 

said: “Af
from the southern slopes of the moun
tain and failing, our party went to 
pieces. We all started down the 
Susiana river, some of us going off 
on hunting trips, others striking for 
the outside. Cook went back with 
two companions, and going up an
other branch of the river, made a 
dash for the southwest slope. He 
claimed that he and one of the men 

.who accompanied him reached the 
top. I notice that the men who dis
pute the fact that he reached the 
summit were persons who were not 
with him and consequently what they 
have to say should not carry great 
weight.”

Hamilton, Mon.t.,- Sept. 9.—Ed. Bur- 
rill, who has returned from the Bitter 
Root mountains, says that he and 
Dr. Cook were the only ones who 
made .the climb on Mount McKinley 

He refuses to make any 
say that when

.08Me

.08

.St

.06

.20young
that environ the Polar seas.

Captain Porter brings no especially 
encouraging report as to the success 
of the Arctic Whaling fleet. This 
fleet, like that of the pelagic sealers, 
has diminished in numbers corres
ponding to the diminution of the own
ers’ profits, during the last few years, 
until there are at present but the 
Karluk and the Herman left of a 
company numbering at least half a 
dozen two or three years ago, and 
double that number a decade since. 
Both vessels will try the Arctic dur
ing the late season, wintering at 
Herschell island, where Captain Por
ter rejoins' the Karluk in the spring. 
He was formerly commander of the 
Beluga—Which is, appropriately, the 
Spanish for ’‘whale”—and whales.

Up to the time of his departure 
from Point Barrow, neither of the 
steamers operating had taken any 
whales, the Herman having about 

lbs. of trade bone, and the Kur- 
As the 

continent

.05®.ie 
.06 

l.oo
.10®. 20

er bunchP
Potatoes, per zac 
Cauliflower, each 
Cabbage, new, per lb
Lettuce, a head.................
Garlic, Per Jb..........
Onions, I iba for.........................
Sweet Potatoes. 8 lbs.................
Rhubarb, « lbs...............
Green Corn, per dozen..

Fruit.

.03

.06
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.26

.26

.26
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Figs, cooking, per lb... 
Apple#. Cnl.. t lbs..;. 
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Bananas, per d
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.11
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Raisins, table, per lb... 
pineapple., each........
Grape#. Malaga, per lb..
Pluma local, per basket 
Pluma. Cal., per basket 
Peaches Cal.. 1 lb»....
Nutmeg Melon...........
Beet, P«r lb........
Mutton, per lb....J.............
Veal. lre.ee«, per lb...................
Geeee, drwesd. per lb.................
Guinea Fowls each.......................
Ch!lk“J pmF lÈ*ïlvâ' height'.'. 11 

Ducks, dressed, per lb 
Hams, A»r lb

Tels. 52, 1052 and 159a.16 L.160.60 
.86®.60
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In conclusion the

I can do no 
I show you my • hands.”

“I can say no more, 
more. in 1905.

statement except to 
Dr. Cook gets to this country he will 
go before a notary and make a sworn 
statement regarding his association 
with the explorer.

Reception in Newfoundland. open _
St. Johns, N. F., Sept. 9—Owing to has not been exploited for the past 

the uncertainties of the wireless ser- few years, better fortune is looked 
vice from Labrador points, practically for in the remainder of the season, 
no information regarding the move- The Nome camp at present is re- 
irients of Commodore Peary reached ported exceedingly dull, much diffl- 
here during this afternoon. The gov- culty being experienced In getting 
ernor of Newfoundlând» Sir Ralph -water for cleaning up. At Teller, op- 
Willlams, on behalf of the colotfy-, has i |era\ions are almost wholly at a stand- 
invited Peary to visit this city and a stii], the Arctic Company, the big- 
formal programme of welcome will be -gest operators in the region, having 
organized for the , explorer and the been forced to close down absolutely 
crew of the Roosevelt. owing to the water shortage. They

had hoped to overcome natural diffi
culties in this connection by the con
struction of a 40-milè ditch, but when 
this was completed found that, as it 
crossed a field of glacial ice, it failed 
to -carry the water, which was lost by 

rendering the entire work

The ceremony occurred in the great 
hall of the University, in the presence 
of a company numbering 1200 per-

scien- 8,000
luk 2,000 at last reports. 

Arctic north of the
sons, including a number of 
tists. When Dr. Cook rose to reply 
he was unable to speak for five min
utes on account of the continued ap
plause. Dr. Cook's words In referring 
to the records he said he would send 
to the University were:

“I can produce all desirable evi
dence that I reached the North Pole.” 
He added that his Eskimo compan
ions would» be taken to New York, 
where they would be examined by 
impartial men of science.

More Denials

Fish.He had .68®.16 
.15

.66®.08 
.12% 
.26

.66®.08 
.12% 
.12% 

.06®.08 

.08®.10 

.10®. 12 
.20 

.85®.20 

.08®.14 
.12%
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Halibut.

h. per lb.... 
Herring ....

Halibut.
Cod, free 
Smoked
Crabs, 2 for • • • ; ............................
Black Bass, per lb......................
Oollchans, salt, per lb..............
Black Cod. salted, per lb...........
Flounders, fresh, per 
Salmon, fresh, white, per sib.. 
Salmon, fresh, red, per lb...*
Salmon, smoked, per ID...............
Shrimps, per lb.... .................
Smelts, per lb................ ..
Herring, klpperel, per lb. 
Finnan Haddle, per lb....
Cod, salted, per lb................

.20Dresden, Sept. 9.—Prof. Helm of 
the Technical University, of Dresden, 
is understood to have received a tele
gram from Herbert L. Bridgman, 
secretary of the Peary Arctic Club, to 
the effect that Commodore Peary 
bringing home thorough proof to re
fute Dr. Cook’s narrative. Peary also 
has with him an eye-witness who will 
testify that Cook did not make the 
long journey h& described and that 
his scientific equipment dl<f not con
tain an artificial horizon with which 
to take bearing, 
present away from Dresden and can
not be reached for verification of this 
report.

HA'RRIMAN ISthe
oDEAD AT ARDEN CONTINUOUS spired confide nee in the district. The 

result was that the magnificent 
stretch of farming country, lying 
along the Columbia between Golden 
and CranbrooR was being taken up and 
would be more extensively developed 
during the next few years than ever 
before.

Cranbrook, the minister said,
New buildings

find the same prosperity as elsewhere 
everyone was optimistic, looking for
ward to better things. The minister 
declared that near this town were, 

of the richest mineral deposits

ed, was
(Continued from Page One.) ROADWAY EASTseepage,

and large investment futile. They are 
now considering hydraulicing and 
other ways of bringing in water, still 
having faith in the richness of the 
ground if only water can be secured 
to wash out the gold. The ditch that 
failed, represented a loss to them of 
$345.000, which indicates the money 
they believe there is in the auriferous 
region in operation if only it can be 
saved.

re-organization of thelowing the 
Union Pacific in 1897, began a sys
tematic plan to place the properties 
in the best possible condition for 
their maintenance at a high standard 
of efficiency. It was his policy to 
keep his railroads in the best work
able conditions, confident that sooner 
or later the question of dividends 
would take «are of itself.

To the task he had undertaken Mr. 
Harrlman gave unflagging industry, 
and it was his constant work that- 
brought on the fatal breakdown in 
his health. Stomach trouble develop
ed more than a year ago and medical 
treatment gave no relief.

Mr. Harrlman had been in ill health 
for a long time. He was born at 
Hempstead, Long Island, February 
25, 1848. During the present summer 
he went abroad in search of health 
and about two weeks ago he returned 
paying basis, -but Mr. Harrlman, fol- 
to his home in Arden very frail. His 
death has been expected for several 
days. The beginning of the end came 
Sunday last when Mr. Harrlman suf
fered a relapse in the form of an at
tack of acute indigestion from which 
he was unable to rally in his weak- 
ened condition, 
been gradually falling.

, The news of Mr. Harriman’s death 
was not officially announced on Wall

(Continued from Page One)
anywhere in the West. There was not 
the slightest doubt that Camborne, 
with Its wealth of resource and its 
accessibility, would forge to the front 
In the near future.

At Golden it was reported that the 
new six-room school being built by 
the government, was ready for occu- 

The news was Imparted that

of the Dominion government, which 
has control over all the land through 
which the railway runs. In stationing 
an agent there to attend to the inter
ests of newcomers. He allows them 
to take up forty acre homesteds im
mediately the timber has been re
moved thus eliminating a difficulty 
which hitherto has created much dis
satisfaction. Hon. Mr. Taylor points 
out that now that settlement has be
gun In earnest the government con
sider it its duty to attend to the peo
ple’s requirements in the way of pub
lic roads.

exceedingly busy, 
were going up and they were all mod
ern being constructed of brick for 
the most part, and intended for busi
ness use. The Imperial Bank he was 
informed, contemplated putting up a 
fine block. He was ple^d with the 
new government and civic buildings 
whtch had been finished but a short 
time. They had been paid for by the 
government and the corporation joint
ly and were a credit to the city. An
other work of 'importance decided^on 
was a new school to cost about $50,- 
000. Of this the government was Con
tributing $15,000.

At Fernle Hon. Mr. Taylor was met 
by W. R. Ross, M. P. P., together they 
inspected the new courthouse build
ings, the school and the majority of 
the roads and bridges in the vicinity. 
The former was costing $60,000 and. it 
was hoped to have it in readiness this 
fall.

Prof. Helm is at

pancy.
His Excellency Earl Grey, while en 
route through the town on an .outing 
in the Columbia valley, would open 
the building. Over this marked honor 
the townspeople were rejoicing. H. G. 
Parsons, M. P. P., Charles Warren 
and Mr. Hope met the minister here 
and accompanied him on an automo
bile tour of the valley. .

Boom Along Columbia.
Among other points stops were mâde 

at Spitlartiachene, Wllmer, Athalmer 
and Winderemere. Everywhere there 
appeared to be a boom in progress, not 
of a frenzied character but healthy 
and substantial. The fact that the 
Kootenay Central railway had been 
graded for fifteen miles out of Golden 
and that it was authoritatively report
ed that its promoters were serious in 
their Intention of cairying through the 
work as quickly as possible had in-

Cook Back to Greenland.
Copenhagen, Sept. 9.—Dr. Frederick 

A. Cook is fitting out a ship here with 
the object of returning to Greenland 
and bringing back his Eskimo oom-. 
panions. Dr. Cook proposes to con
front Commodore Peary and qualified 
experts with them, as well as with his 
scientific data.

Commander Cagnla’s Opinion

THE LOCAL MARKETS

$ 8.66The surveys are ^‘„?«oV.,ba‘ba*
Royal Standard, a bag... 
Wild Rose, a bag • •
Robin Hood, per sack
Calgary, a bag............
Snowflake, a bag........
Drifted Snow, per sack..........
Three Star, por sack............
Moffet’e Best, per bag..........

Foodstuffs.

Mill Working Full Blast.
Later the Hon. Mr. Taylor went to 

Arrowhead, where he found two large 
sawmills working to their full capaci
ty. At Comaplix there was another in 
operation night and day. Enquiry 
elicited the information that the lum
ber business throughout the interior 
was flourishing, that the market never 
had been in a healthier condition, and 
that the total çutput when estimated, 
it was expected, would exceed that of 
any other season.

The Hon. Mr. Taylor also visited 
Camborne,, one of British Columbia’s 
mining camps, and while be did not

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.86

9.—Commander Cag- 
with the Duke of

Rome, Sept 
nia, who was 
Abruzzi on his Polar expedition, said 
yesterday, with reference to the re
spective claims of Cook and Peary: 
“That Peary would reach the Pole 
some day, I never doubted, nor do I 
doubt the sincerity of the affirmation 
of Dr. Cook, but of Peary’s success I 
am more than convinced.” Com hin
der Cagnia added that for years Peary 
had been in the first rank of explor
ers and his long studies in the Polar 
regions, the vast experience he gained

1.75
1.86
1.9

L76Shorts.PperX 100 Tbs.............

Middlings, per 100 lbs....
Oats, per 100 lba.... . ■ ...........
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs.............
Crushed Oats, per 100 Ids..........
Barley, per 100 lbs 
Crushed Barley, per 
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs 
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs

1.86
1.90
1.90
2.36
2.00

From this point the minister return
ed to Cranbrook, proceeded from 
there to Spokane and thence to Se
attle, arriving here, as stated, by this 
morning’s boat

Since thèn he had 1.90
2.60
1.60

160 lbs...
2.00between Edmonton and Van- lay

r )
4

fi

“DIXI” LAUNDRY BAR, per package, 20c

A

1

-eo un to fix-

Red Jacket 1 FORCE «« LIFT

e I pumps
Repairs are easily made, tier tnyone 

can take out the valves a=4 replace 
them in a few minutes with the. ah$ 
of a monkey wrench.

Write for descriptive catalogue to

Ihe Mman Tge Hardware Co., Ltd
*44-846 Tate* Street 

TXCTOBIA, B. O.. Agents
P. O. Draper 411Phone 68.

CS 
1?

• I

♦ ♦♦♦♦
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In preserve kettles we show many sizes in finest grey enameled ware. The quality 
of these is the very finest. Ours are of the superior sort—the only safe and econom
ical kind to buy. Let us show you these.
6-quart size 

14-quart size 
8-quart size

55* $1.25

$1.50

' 18-quart size 
12-quart size 
24-quart size

90*

LATEST ARRIVALS IN CUT GLASS
We have just unpacked and priced some pretty pieces in cut glass—moderately 

priced pieces you’ll like. Just three lines—vases, cologne bottles and mustard pots. 
Personally selected pieces bought right and sold at correspondingly fair figures. 
Drop jp and see these on the first floor.

; CUTiGLASS VASES Many sizes 
and’several cuttings, at each $2.50,
$2, fi.75, $1.25 50c and . ^ . .25*

COLOGNE BOTTLES—at $2 and
...................................................... $1.25

50*MUSTARD POTS—at each ..

FRUIT CANNING HELPS IN PLENTY
MASON IMPROVED, J^-gal., doz-

$1.50
ECONOMY JARS, pints, dozen $1.25 
ECONOMY JARS', quarts, dozen $1.50 
ECONOMY TARS, J^-gal., do?. .$1.85 
TIN TOP JELLIES, doz. 60c and . 50* 
HONEY JARS, per dozen

80*MASON JARS, pints, dozen 
MASON JARS, quarts, dozen. . .$1.00 
MASON JARS, !4-gal., dozen.. .$1.35 
MASON IMPROVED, quarts, doz-

$1.10
MASON IMPROVED, pints, dozen 90*

en

en
.,75*

BEDDING
Early Falls Needs Best 

Filled Here
\rOU’LL soon require slight- 
I ly warmer bedding. Au

tumn is coming and with it 
cooler nights. When you think 
of warmer bedding, think of 
this store for here is an ideal 
place to purchase such needs.

Visit the second floor and in
vestigate the bedding offerings 
there. Cotton and down com
forters, blankets, flannelette 
sheets, etc., in a variety and 
choice that’ll please you.

Right now is an excellent 
time to lay in a supply of bed
ding. Come in tomorrow and 
see these offerings.

SOLE VICTORIA AGENTS 
“OSTERMOOR” MATTRESS 
PRICED AT EACH, $15 00

RESTROOMTOURISTS mjMgggos Ladies are reminded 
that on our second floor 
is a comfortable rest 
room. Make use of it 

when in town. It’s a 
convenient place to 
meet your friends and 
an excellent place to 
rest while shopping. 
Get acquainted with it.

Tourists who fail to 
see the "inside of this 
store, miss one of the 
treats of the city. The 
grandest array of im
ported goods qhown- in 
Western Canada. Hun
dreds of sensible souve
nirs at little prices 
here.

ÜF

Fall Wedding Gift Suggestions
Galore In These-New Things Shown On First Floor

|F YOU have a friend who is going to be married this Fall you’ll be specially interested in these new 
1 arrivals listed below—just a few items from a big shipment of similar goods just received. These 
items^are the forerunners of other interesting pieces personally selected by our Mr. Weller when re
cently in fhe iBast.-

For the one who wants to secure an uncommon gift—a useful .gift at a little price, we heartily recom
mend an inspection of these items. They represent the very latest ideas in their respective lines and 
have made the prices decidedly interesting. These are on display in first floor showrooms. Come in and 
see them today.

we

SMOKERS’ SETS—Metal stand 
with brass cigar tray, ash tray and 
match tray. Basket style with 
“darkey” figure. Priced at .. $4.50

CANDLESTICKS—"Gold plated”
$3.75

INKSTAND—Camel design. Rep
resents a camel in kneeling posi
tion. Decidedly attractive. Priced

$3.50
INKSTAND—Lion’s head design.

$2.50
PIPE RACKS—“Old brass” styles. 

For 6 pipes. Priced at $2.50 and $2

INKSTANDS—Two very handsome 
styles in “old brass” finish. 2 ink 
wells, stamp box and pen tray. 
Something decidedly new and art
istic. Priced at ....................... "" "

INKSTÀNDS—Pretty styles of ear
ly English finished oak—mission 
design. One ink well. Some have 
stationery rack. Priced , at $2.50, 
$2.25 and

BOOK RACKS—For table use. In 
“old brass.” Big choice at $4.50 
$3.50, $2:25 and ........ A--. ...

BOOK RACKS—For table "use. In 
early English mission oak. Brass 
trimmings, at $3.50, $3.25 and $2.50

STATIONERY RACKS — “Gold 
plated” styles, at each, $4, $3.50, 
$2.25 and 

STATIONERY RACKS—In “old 
brass.” Pretty ' styles at $2.50,

$2.25
WRITING SETS—Something very 

attractive—and serviceable. Set 
consists of ink well, tray and letter 
opener. In lined > case, 
brass” with figure of Napoleon 
embossed. Priced at .,
Similar with ladies’ head'7 

TIE RACKS—Useful for men folk. 
“Old brass.” Priced at $2.50 and 
........... ...................................... $2.25

$1.50

$2.75
and styles at each

$1.50“Old
at

$4.50- •/**•
$2$4 Priced at

New Parlor Sofa—Weiler MadeStylish Comfy Parlor Chairs
This parlor sofa was made in our own factory—frame 

and upholstery work the product of our skilled workmen. 
The .quality 'is right—it’s Weiler quality. High back and 
ends. Covered with a pretty, striped silk brocade, An 
ideal piece for any parlor. We can make these to your 

of covering. Priced dt each $37.50

Here is a parlor chair style that has much to commend 
it—it is stylish and yet comfortable. So many parlor fur
niture pieces lack the latter quality. Frame of this style 
is made of mahogany, It is upholstered in green denim, 
thp,s»*t. being plain. (with springs) the back and arms

appearance.c^jpfortabje chair and .attractive in
, qràerjwfth any

Chiffoniere Arm Chairs
We are showing many 

excellent arm chair 
styles in golden oak. 
These are big, strong, 
comfortable chair 
styles. Seats are up
holstered in green or 
maroon leather. Chair 

. frames are “slat” style 
and very attractive. 
Finely finished. Arm 
chairs and arm rock
ers at each

This is a “broad” style 
Chiffoniere without 
mirror. Has 4 large 
roomy drawers, so 
wide that they’ll take . 
many clothing items 
without a fold. One 
large drawer subdi
vided into 4 sections. 
Made of selected 
quarter-cut oak, beau
tifully finished in 
golden. Priced at $35

Send Home One of
THESE USEFUL DAVENPORTS

\¥/ITH exhibition week but a short space ahead, right now seems an excellent time to purchase one W of these davenport beds—comfortable, stylish, space-saving furniture pieces. We have just recently, 
added some new davenports of the “Simplified” make. These are of the very latest type and are decidedly 
simple in operation.

A davenport bed is a great convenience in the home. Makes a comfortable sofa when not in use as 
bed and when unexpected company arrives the change to a comfortable bed is quickly made. These new 
arrivals have golden oak frames and are upholstered in red or green velour. Priced at $45 and $40

$20

35c SHEET MUi

This Week fi

annual exhibition of th 
on the 20th inst., and it 

that it is dest
The 

opens
marif an1 epoch in the history 
British Columbia Agricultural < 
ti'on. under whose auspices it h 
held for the last forty-nine y< 

Nearly half a century ago th 
dation of the organization w. 
the initial event being held in 
building set in grounds 
stretched for miles and the pj 
adornment of which was a pn 
mile racing track. It was star! 
for many years maintained tl 
the enterprise of the pioneers I 
pacific Coast, the men who tl 
their abode on Vancouver Islanl 
it was a Crown colony wholly I 
from what is now known as tld 
ish Columbia Mainland in the I 
of the Hudson’s Bay Co. Gradj 
developed, not fast sometimes itJ 
but never standing still, until ij 
exhibition ranks among the pi 
affairs of its kind in the Ca 
West. I

During the recent visit to 1 
of the Hot. Mr. Fisher, mini! 
agriculture in the Federal govei 
an effort was made to obtain hid 
ise that the British Columbii 
cultural association should bd 
the honor of conducting the Dd 
exposition of 1910, it being I 
that its was its right, inasmuch 
fair had been successfully upn 
fifty years, that the government 
afd in the fitting celebration ofl 
niversary. But the Hon. Mr. Fj 
suave politician, in honeyed terj 
plained that arrangements aired 
been made to give Regina, Sa 
$60,000 grant that goes with ti 
minion exposition, and that it M 
possible to grant Victoria’s i 
although, he politely admitted, 
reasonable. The turn of the d 
west, however, would come.

To come back to the show 
It is to be held from the 20th 
25th inst. and the reason tha 
expected to be epoch making di 
lie altogether In the fact of the 
ation’s approach to its fiftieth 
day. There is going to be a larj 
better display of pure bred stod 
has ever beert gathered toget: 
Vancouver Island; the industr 
hibits are to be more numerous 
a higher class than "in the paa 
the entertainment promises to 
that of previous years.

It is not necessary to dwell 
two former points in anything j 
briefest manner. This summd 
was a sixty-day race meet held 
fair grounds and to accommod 
five -bvndpatl or mote thorpuj 
partléipatlhg many more stalld 
be erected. The stock entrie 
received for the exhibition j 
that these will be filled and tha 
ably it will be necessary to in 
other means of caring for then] 
are coming from all over Brit 
lumbia, from points through< 
Middle West, and in some \r\ 
from districts in the provinces 
tario and Quebec. As for the 

*' trial displays it need only be rc 
that the spacious new buildingj 
ed after the destruction by firj 
old structures, are insufficient 
the demands.

$

i
$

The' features of the entert 
will be several days’ racing; I 
show, the social function of tl 
bition, and an event which id 
largely patronized and never 
create deep interest among boj 
fanciers and the general publ 
loon ascensions daily, flreworj 
than usually elaborate, the b 
ment of Alexandra being illustj 
a realistic scale, and band I 
afternoon and evening.

Throughout the summer XI

Y

“Love’s Admission,” 
“When the Balmy Bj 

Blow,”
“Kidland,”
“Swinging," etc, eta.

SEE OUR WINDOW DIS

FLETCHER Bl
The Music Store 

1231 Government Sti

St. George’s School fo
1157 Rockland Avenue]

Boarding and Day Schc
At home Fridays. Principal, Mi

NOTICE TO POUL 
FARMERS

FEED WHEAT,
Northwest, small qu« 
broken with few sound 
mixed perfectly clean, 
through the mail direct 
the Mill. Trial ship: 
four sacks, 
for $8. Send postal no 
day. Freight paid to 
toria or any port of call 
S. Iroquois.”

100 lbs.

POULTRY FEED
Care Newton Advertising - 

P.O. Box 781, Victoria,v.t.

e

• Victoria’s Annual Show, v 
Opens on the 20th 
Promises to Be Excep 
in Many Respects

1
L-

ITS FIFTIETH

_■

Friday, September 10, 191
f

Out-of-Town Orders Are Packed and Shipped Promptly—Free of Charge
Out-of-the-city dwellers are reminded that we pack and ship promptly all orders entrusted to our care and make no 
charge, for packing and shipping. Get our magnificent new. cataloguée and reap the advantage of buying from a big 
city store—the largest complete home furnishing - store in Western Canada.

Compare our regular, all-the-year-’round prices with any Tl/ril rn nnAC 
sale or clearance prices ; remember we give 5 per cent cash VV L1LLI\ DI\UJa 
discount and quality of goods, then—use your own judgment. Home Furnishers Since ’62

WEILER BROS.
Home Furnishers Since ’62

t

k

VICTORIA COLONIST Friday, September 10, 1909

these days when every one has a vote, 
It seems imperative that every one 
should understand what citizenship 
in the Empire means; and at a time 
when it is being preached, with only 
too greaVauccess, that for a large and 
important section of the community to 
secure its rights there must be an or
ganization independent of the state, it 
seems important to demonstrate to the 
youth of the country that the prin
ciples of the Common Law of England, 
which are the foundation of true citi
zenship, afford an ample safeguard 
for the rights and liberties of the peo
ple.

•namely, the atmosphere over the 
Olympiô Mountains, which falls over 
them in a cascade, so that one can 
easily see the line where It strikes the 
water. Such a wind began to blow 
oh Monday afternoon, 
night its effect was felt by the fog 
bank, which all day Monday lay under 
the shelter of the mountains, and it 
was driven yesterday morning across 
the Strait.

W*fc shall* take occasion to examine 
Mr. Cotsworth’s book at Leisure, for it

Cbe Colonist.
Ine Colonist Printing 4. Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability 
27 Breed Street, Victoria, B.C. During the

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
|1 00One year ....

Six Months ..
Three month»

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.
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appears to be of unusual Interest. Its 
at the time of the visit ofappearance 

the British Association is most useful.OUR DISTINGUISHED VISITORS. WHO FOUND THE POLE?
IRON OREVictoria has the honor today of en

tertaining a very distinguished gather
ing. The British Association for the 

owes its

The statement of Lieut. Peary that 
he was at the North Pole on April 6th 
of this year, coming upon the heels of 
the. statement by Dr. Cook that he 
was there on April 21st of last year, 
is very remarkabltj. The Lieutenant 
saw no trace of the Doctor. Of course 
a year would naturally, make a good 
deal of difference even In a regtbri 
where apparently it is perennial win
ter. Dr. Cook says that he buried in 
the ice a metal cylinder, enclosing a 
flag and an account -of his joufney. 
If he did, there is no- reason to sup
pose that Lieut. Peary would-'find It 
a year later; so that the fad that the 
latter saw no traces of the former 
does not dispose of the former’s claim 
to have been the first in the field. 
Most of us would like to believe that 
Peary has been the successful man. 
Some of those who know Dr. Cook say 
things about him calculatedMo make 
one ask for confirmation of anything, 
claimed by him.

A story is told of his using certain 
photographs and notes, given him 
when in Alaska to hand to the auth
orities at Washington, as original pic
tures and observations of his own. On 
the other hand, there will be universal 
readiness to accept Peary's state
ments. He has won a deserved repu
tation for painstaking work and mo
dest claims. We do not suggest that 
Dr. Cook did not accomplish what he 
says he did, but only -that in his-case 
proof will be asked, while in that of 
Lieutenant Pe\ry his bare word will 
be sufficient.

That wasp which stung the Crown 
Prince of Prussia was a courageous 
insect. What would happen to a wasp 
that would dare sting the Kaiser?

We nave a letter from a well-in
formed correspondent, whose name we 
do not give for reasons which seem to 
be sufficient, in which he says, speak
ing after personal inspection extend
ing over several years, that “the state
ment that there is not enough iron 
on Vancouver Island to warrant the 
establishment of steel works is abso
lute nonsense.” We quote from hts let
ter: “It may interest the public to 
know that any works established on 
Vancouver Island in the north and 
Lower California (Mexico) in the 
south, could control and fix prices for 
such manufactured products on the 
whole Coast (Pacific), and that in 
spite of even a $4 per ton American 
Tax, and without any Canadian bonus, 
which is not essential to the encour
agement of an iron and steel works 
on this coast.

“Furthermore, I cannot understand 
from a business point of view, eastern 
capital discussing a proposition of 
establishing works at Seattle, Iron- 
dale, Tacoma, or Vancouver, Vancou
ver Island has been endowed by na
ture for an iron and steel centre owing 
to fuel and supplies. Persons having 
real estate ‘ at these different centres 
seem to possess the faculty of blind
folding capital to the facts of the case, 
but some day there will be an awak
ening when a plant is built on Van
couver Island and the cost of produc
tion is looked into.”

Advancement of Science 
origin to Sir David Brewster/ who, in 
the Quarterly Review, of which he 
editor, suggested that “an association 
of the nobility, clergy, gentry, and

for'*philosophers ” should be formed 
the purpose of encouraging scientific 
research. The idea met with general 
approval, and the first meeting of the 
association was held at York in 1831. 
So important a part has the organiza- 

played in the field in which it has 
worked, that because of the share he 
had paid in initiating it, one of those 
who wçote of his life said, “the im
proved position of men of science in 

times is chiefly due to Sir David

tion

our
Brewster.” For nearly four score years 
this admirable Institution has been ex
tending its encouragement to men of 
science in every field of work, and it 
has, moreover, done very much to 
popularise science, 
at its sessions are always printed In 
the press, and have not only been in
structive, but have very frequently 
given a trepd to public opinion on im
portant questions.

There will be general regret that our

The papers read

visitors cannot make a longer stay 
than they are able to do; but we have 
the satisfaction of knowing that they 
are men Who are able to take In what 
they see. To us the great thing about 
their visit is that they will carry back 
to Great Britain not so much a favor
able Impression of one locality or an
other, as a general Idea of what Can
ada is. If those of us who live in 
Canada find that by touring the Do
minion we get a new conception of its 
greatness and potentialities, and that 
the oftener we traverse the country the 
more we are impressed, we may safely 
assume that our visitors, the majority 
of whom have made the transcontin
ental journey for the first time, will 
return to their homes with, we will not 
sày a broader appreciation of Canada, 
but one that is more vivid than could

THE TRAINING OF YOUTH
Earl Grey has told us that the youth 

of Canada are not being sufficiently 
educated in citizenship, for that is 
substantially what his observations 
at the Canadian Club meant. His 
Excellency’s opportunities for observ
ation have necessarily been wider 
than those which fall to the lot of 
any newspaper, but, speaking from 
our own point of view, we tlùnk 
there is something in what he has 
said. There is a reason for it. In 
Canada we are all busy making a 
country, and naturally we think more 
of the personal _slde. of things. Wfi. ace 
anxious to carry out large undertak
ings; we desire to have our share Jn 
the progress observable on every |ide. 
We are all busy with What wë reg^td 
as “practical” things. As a contemp
orary says, it is easy to jpolnt out this 
weakness, but quite another thing to 
show how it can best be remedied. 
Nevertheless as there must be A di
agnosis before there can be a cure, we 
think the Governor-General has done 
well to direct attention to this matter. 
It is for the rest of us, if we admit 
the necessity of action, to discover 
how that action can best be taken.

We have sometimes thought that 
our public school system, excellent as 
it is in so many particulars, is weak 
in this respect. Certain it is that if 
children are to grow up to a full ap
preciation of what citizenship means 
and demands, the lessons must be 
taught them when young. In the 
United States, or at least in some 
parts of that country, the inculcation 
of citizenship fe a part of the regular 
school curriculum. Frequently the in
struction is imparted in a singularly 
crude and bombastic way, so that 
young people grow up with the most 
exaggerated Ideas of the political ad
vantages of their own country and are 
convinced of disadvantages of other 
counries. The result is oftén very 
extraordinary. It is very common to 
see young Canadian children, who 
have received all their education in 
the United States, imbued with no
tions of the alleged disadvantages' of 
British citizenship to such an extent 
that they are more “Yankee” than 
the “Yankees*' themselves. We are 
far from advocating the extreme 
course taken by our neighbors, but be
tween it and the laxity in this respect 
so common in -Canadian schools there 
is surely a happy medium that could 
be followed to advantage. Sample and 
elementary lectures on British institu
tions, their development and their 
benefit might do a great deal of good, 
if delivered to school children, whose 
minds might thereby be directed in a 
channel wherein true citizenship 
would find development. We assume 
that instruction along such lines is 
never wholly disregarded, but we 
would like to see it made a regular 
part of common school education. In

The gallant Fifth was-the observed 
of all observers on Seattle on Monday, 
and received unbounded praise for its 
soldierly bearing.

“Yankee grit has conquered the froz
en North; I have nailed the Stars 
and Stripes to the North For a,
so-called hard-h.efcd.ecL busies tace,, 
our neighbors effervesce a good deal. 
But they have the right to just now.

There is something raditally wrong 
with business conditions when so 
much depends upoti the'health of one 
man, as is the case now in New York, 
where a report that Mr. E. H. Harri- 
man is not so well has sent prices of 
stocks on the downhill grade, 
earning capacity of the'Union Pacifie 
is not a dollar less than it was before 
Mr. Harriman was taken ill.

possibly be obtained in any other way 
-than by personal observation. It is 
reasonable to expect that the/impres
sions made upon them will find expres
sion 4». their intercourse with their 
friends at home, and in this way good 
work will be done in promoting a bet
ter understanding in the United King
dom of Canada as it is and as it may 
become.

We feel that we may take the privil
ege of a newspaper and extend to our 
visittors, on behalf of the community 
generally, a very hearty welcome, and 
the hope that they may have a safe 
and pleasant return journey.

The

It is only right to say that the Vic
toria and Esquimalt Branch of the 
Navy League, in considering the site 
of the proposed naval dock, is influ
enced solely by a desire -to reach the 
conclusion that will be, if acted upon, 
in the best interest of Canada and the 
Empire, and is prepared unhesitatingly 
to recommend the locality possessing 
the greatest advantages for that pur
pose.

A BEAUTIFUL BOOK
Unquestionably one of the most 

beautiful books ever issued ih refer
ence to British Columbia is that by 
Mr. M. B. Cotsworth, F. G. 8., entitled 
“British Columbia’s Supreme Advan
tages In Climate, Resources, Beauty 

Typographically it is aand Life.” 
gem, reflecting the greatest credit up
on the Government Printing Office. 
The majority of the illustrations are 
the work of the Colonist Printing and 
Publishing Co., Ltd. 
matter is bright, fresh and entertain- 

Mr. Cotsworth has brought to

We are just a little disquieted by ru
mors that there may be delay in finish
ing the Grand Trunk Pacific because of 
the difficulty in obtaining labor. There 
are a good many miles yet to be built 
in this province, and only a little over 
two years in which to do the work. 
Certainly It is a surprising thing that, 
with all the talk there has recently 
been of lack of employment, a great 
enterprise should be delayed by lack of 
laborers.

The reading

ing.
bear upon his subject a lively appre
ciation of it, and yet a mind free from 
bias. Unlike those of us who have 
lived here for a long time, he is able 
to get out of the groove into which 
we are so liable to fall when we deal
with the advantages of the province.

We observe that Mr. Cotsworth 
adopts the recent explanation of the 
“Chinooks.” The Idea formerly held 
regarding these was that they were 
winds from the Pacific Ocean; which 
found their way to the prairies by the 
river valleys. Dr. Schultz’ Senate 
Committee in 1888 devoted a good 
deal of time to taking evidence on 
this point, the result of it being to de
molish completely the theory that 
these winds had their origin in the 
Pacific. Later the explanation was 
advanced, and we believe that Mr. 
Napier Denison, of this city, is en- 

- titled to the credit of it, that the 
Chinooks originate over the “arid” 
area of British Columbia and the ad
joining states. The winds from the 
Pacific are unable to lift their burden 
of moisture over the mountains, and 
hence the air over the southern part 
of this province, the eastern part of 
Washington, the northern part of Ida
ho and Montana is dry. W8ien there 
has been a period of low barometer 
over the prairies, a partial vacuum Is 
created, and the air rushing in from 
the nearest source of supply, namely, 
the elevated mountain ranges and 
table lands, is dry, and by dynamic 
pressure it becomes heated. Hence it 
“licks up” the snow in a surprising way. 
This seems to explain why it is that 
“Chinooks” follow storms. We have 
a phenomenon of much the same kind 
in Victoria, where In summer cool, dry 
winds blow in the afternoons fre
quently, and usually after warm 
mornings. The partial vacuum crea
ted by the warmth on the Island is 
supplied from the nearest source.

i•o-
The late William Hawthornthwaite, 

of Esquimau, was a gentleman, very 
much esteemed, by all who had the 
pleasure of knowing him. Of late 
years he led a very quiet life, content 
with the kindly regard of a large circle 
of friends. He was of a singularly gen
tle and loveable disposition, well-in
formed and intelligent, 
greatly missed by all his friends, and 
even those who wére not personally 
acquainted with him will note with 
regret the absence from the commun
ity of his erect form and genial pres
ence. He was hi every way a fine 
type of art English gentleman, 
deceased was father of Mr. J. H. Haw
thornthwaite, M. P. P.

He will be

The

“LORNA” MSI .vvSr
EXTRACT OF WILD FLOW

ERS OF EXMOOR.
A Perfume that has become 
very popular in Victoria. De 
liciously fragrant and refresh
ing.

!
HAVE YOU EVER 

TRIED IT?
Above all it is lasting and 4* 

Is the odor of nothing but Dev
onshire wlldflewers.

You can buy as much or as 
60c per

■v
L

’ > X 'àlittle as you please.
ounce.

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
Government Street, near Tates.Telephones 425 and 450.
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PRINCE RUPERTmom HE
natural charm of scenery and climate 
have been attracting thousands dally, 
the majority of whom are tourists who 
Bave- comet West .to visit the great 
X.-Y.-P. exposition and do not care to 
return to their Eastern homes without 
seeing everything worth seeing on the 
Coast. This being the case, and more 
especially in. view of the fact that ar
rangements are being' made for the 
introduction Of cheap transportation 
rates from all hear by points over all 
the principal railway and steamship 
lines during the exhibition, It Is 
thought that the dally attendance will 
be record breaking. At any rate prep
arations are. .being made to welcome 
unusually, large crowds.. British Co- 

t lumbia’s fair capital will keep open 
house." During the fair a special 
effort will be made to make the 
"stranger within her gates feel- per
fectly at home, spend a pleasant so
journ, and leave with a kindly senti
ment towards the city and its citizens.

EXHIBITION NEARS /

ITS FIFTIETH.:

'llI âFETED1s

OUR FALL OPENING. Seattle, Sept.. 8—The members of th* 
Prince Rupert Publicity Club, who 
celebrated .Prince Rupert, Day aV the 
Exposition, were the guests of Mrs. 
James Anderson at a luncheon, given 
in the New York Stole building at 
1 o'clock Sunday afternoon. Toasts 
were proposed and responded to by ex
position officials and the members of 
the club, and a hearty spirit of co
operation between the Northern city 
and Seattle was exhibited.

Chairman Anderman of the Publicity 
Club, In a short speech, thanked the 
directors of the exposition for the | 

à . Th courtesy shown the club. He said that
Kamloops, B. C- Sept. ». The tim (f p,.lnce Rupert would develop with 

her and forestry commission resumed tbe Bame splr(t q, progress that Ssettle 
its sittings in the court bouse. here ha(J that lts future would be assured 
yesterday. J. H. Latremouille, one of jor aj[ time. Replying, Director Gen- 
the fire wardens for this district, «aid ere, NadeaUi 0f the exposition, thanked 
the present system of fire protection the Prlnc6 R,upert delegation for its 
is a gbod one, and be had found the preaeDce at the fair, referred to Mr. 
new provision reuniting settlers to jamea Anderson as the father ami' 
secure a permit to set out fires pre- original locator of the town site, and 
vented a repetition of the numerous gtated that Seattle welcomed the 
fires from- this cause la former years, “younger brother of the ^forth to ctty- 
The debris after logging, he thought, ship." There Is a lot of room, Mr. 
very dangerous, and it should be atadeau went on to say, for all Jhe 
burned In winter or spring. There Canadian cities developing the re
ts much good timber left lying In the sources of the Northwest. He said 
woods Mr Latremouille said. At that Seattle Is ready not only to wel- 
least half the timber land In the dis- come but to work hand in hand with 
trlct he considered excellent farming them, drawing no division lines and trict ne cou» u u , without jealousy or heartburnings will
ianQ- give them a helping hand and greeting.

Mr. Nadeau then proposed the health 
of the hostess, Mrs. Anderson, which 
was replied to by Mrs, L. Brown for 
Mrs. Anderson. Mr. Thomas Harling, 
of Montreal, said he spoke as a stran
ger to the West, that It was his first 
trip here, but that he had been so Im
pressed that, he declared, on his return 
home he would tell the Shipping In
terests of the Atlantic seaboard, with 
which he is connected, to “look to their 
laurels."

Victoria's Annual Show, Which 
Opens on 'the 20th Inst,, 
Promises to Be Exceptional 
in Many Respects

I OfCOMMISSIONannual exhibition of this city 
the 20th Inst., and It is not 

that it (s destined to 
epoch In the hletdry of the 

' ' ultural associa- 
es It has been 

held for the last forty-nine years.
Nearly half a century ago the foun

dation of the organisation was laid, 
the initial event being held in a small 
building set in grounds which 
stretched for miles and the principal 
adornment of which was a primitive 
mile racing track. It was started and 
for many years maintained thfough 
the enterprise of the pioneers of the 
Pacific Coast, the men who took up 
their abode on Vancouver Island when 
it was a 
from

3The
again resumesopens on 

too much to say
’S'

Costumes, Jackets, 
Waists, Millinery, 

Dress Goods
Continues Today and the 

Balance of This Week

BritiVcotumbia Ac
tion, under whose ausplc

f

_ Crown colony wholly distinct 
trm. what is now known as the Brit
ts iTcolumbia Mainland In the service 
of the Hudson's Bay Co. gradually It 
developed, not fast sometimes It Is true 
but never standing still, until now the 
exhibition ranks among the principal 
affairs of Its kind in the Canadian
West. __ ,

During the recent visit to Victoria 
of the Hob. Mr. Fisher, minister of 
agriculture In the Federal government, 
an effort was made to obtain his prom
ise that the British Columbia Agri
cultural association should be given 
the honor of conducting the Dominion 
exposition of 1910, It being claimed 
that Its was Its right, inasmuch as the 
fair had been successfully upheld for 
fifty years, that the government should 
aid In the fitting celebration of the an
niversary. But the Hon. Mr. Fisher, a 
suave politician, In honeyed terms, ex
plained that arrangements already had 
been made to give Regina, Sask., the 
180,000 grant that goes with the Do
minion exposition, and that It was im
possible to grant Victoria's request,;, 
although, be politely admitted, it was 
reasonable. The-turn of the extreme 
west, however, would come.

To come back to the show proper. 
It is to be held from the 20th to the 
25th Inst and the reason that It Is 
expected to be epoch ipaklnF d°es not 
lie altogether In the fact of the associ
ation's approach to its fiftieth birth
day. There is going to -be a larger and 
better display of pure bred stock than 
has ever been gathered together on 
Vancouver Island; thé industrial ex
hibits are to be more numerous and of 
a higher class than in the past; and 
the entertainment promises to eclipse 
that of previous years.

It is not necessary to dwell on the 
two former points In anything but the 
briefest manner. This summer there 
was a sixty-day race meet held on the 
fair grounds and to accommodate the 
five .hyndra), or mote thoroughbreds 
participating many more stalls had to 
be erected^ The stock entries being 
received for the exhibition indicate 
that theae will be filled and that prob
ably It will be necessary to Introduce 
other means of earing for them. They 
are coming from all over British Co- 

- lumhla, from petals throughout the 
Middle West, and In some Instances 
from districts in the provinces of On
tario and. Quebec. As for, the lndus- 

' trial displays it need only be remarked 
that the spacious new buildings, erect
ed after the destruction by fire of the 
old structures, are Insufficient to meet 
the demands.

THROWN UNDER CAR
MEETS TRAGIC DEATH

William*, of Victoria, Killed at 
Port Renfrew.

Frank

mmmwell known In Victoria, met a 
death yesterday morning. WTlile en
gaged In Shunting operations deoeased 
was sitting on a bumper waiting tor 
a car to come down the grade, when 
he intended coupling iV to two others 
that had just passed over a switch.
The pin of the third car used for , < <.,!■
tightening the connections was pro- ; , ■
iecting and in' some manner struck Toronto, Ont., Sept. 8.—The Hon. j ■ 
hitn oft "the-bumper on the track. The Mackenzie King, minister of labor, is ■. 
car passed over his body, mangling said to have been appealed to by the ]■ 
it badly. Death was instantaneous. customs house employees here to m- .! ■ 
•The accident was not noticed until vestigate certain conditions qtr laborH 

blood and a piece of flesh on the pin which recently came about by changea ■ 
of the car caught the attention of a tn department employees of the ex- I ■, - 
workman- A search was made and aminlng warehouse and longs ware- ■ 
the body discovered lying on the track, house, during political ^campaign*. |g

The news was at ones forwarded to The gaugers and express. depart- 
his brother, J. W. Williams, who is em- ment cl*lm that the energetic author- 
ployed as telegraph operator at Port lty 0f Mr. Hamilton, the new MM* 
Renfrew', and by him sent to Victoria, the department, is causing them 
where deceased has a wife and two be greatly overworked and thfct .they ■ - 
children living on Pembroke street are being rushed from one .department ■ 
The tug Beatrice, which is employed to, another to suit Mr. IfcgftMon a con- ■ 
by the lumber company, was despatch- venience and 1
ed to Victoria with the remains, which being unacquainted with tn* working j ■ 
have been removed to the Victoria of the departments. - •p-
UD™7w!trLb^t78tyear?of'age, BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR 

^ieT'orTa ON BRITISH COLUMBIA
time In a «tore An Douglas street op- ------------
posits the city hall. This le the first M B Cots worth. F. Q. S„ Responsible
rss îirs.'Sïï.’ïïa»; F"
P.olrtc Lu-T—r whin J»ve ------_

- »"*«“ *»*”“*“ T».

rsesssss*»*:

iss^a»sfnrm~ElSSSISB-Z-
mm go to M B. Ortewotlh, ,F. a. S„

beautiful Illustration» which .1x4 . has 
collected by dint of painstaking effort 

Very appropriately,. 
uses a charming view- of Vtojtii 
bon with the massive OM 
liament buildings In the sSfel 
as the cover picture to hie pub 
Set in a. tasty border of green, It Is 
exceptionally attractive—sufficiently bo 
as to command instatit attention and 
Impel further Inspection. Turning 
the first page there meets the eye a 
view of the Gorge on Regatta day, the 
24th of May. Then Mr. Cotswqrth 
goes on to deal with Vancouver Island, 
touching first the districts adjacent to 
the city. Thence he proceeds to Van
couver, into the Interior, and so on 
towards the Rocky mountains.

A notable feature of Mr Cotsworth’s 
effort'Is the endeavor he has ipade to 
keep prominently before the eye of the 
reader the fact that British Columbia 
has agricultural potentialities. Ap
parently he has recognized that, tn the 
past, those responsible for the produc
tion of such booklets have been carried 
isway by the beauty of the province’s 
mountain scenery and emphasised eo 
strongly that It contains1 many ranges 
that outsiders have been confirmed In 
their impression that towards the Pa
cific seaboard there IF nothing But "a 
Bed of. mountain».". And so hd has 
tried tv abo* those into whose 
his son venir wifi tall that British Co
lumbia'" possesses unusual attractions 
to the farmer, the small .fruit grower, 
the stock raiser, as well as to those 
incline» towards, mining. And It would 
seem that he habhiuoceedea. The read-. 
ers~of hi*-Interesting story Of the Do
minion's most 'Westerly province will 
not be deceived.

Copies of tfeetaoftk w»re presented 
to members of. the British scientists’ 
party at the reception held laet night 
at the Provincial Assembly halL All 
who 'received them, after a hurried 
glance, commented favorably and ex
pressed their appreciation in the heart
iest terms.

CUSTOMS OFFICIALS
ACTUALLY OVERWORKED

Toronto Government Employees Put 
Up a Kick So Ottawa Because Hus

tler Makes Them Hurry. HENRY YOUNG & CO.
Victoria, B. C.1123 Government St

ï

T 11tb
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> ,'hf\ r -*»«#■> V'V"

New ^Styles for Fall VICTORIA’S QUALITY STOREà6» ■t- h*

Before Buying
on Brtt-years.

CWK DISCREDITED^ ^ 
UPON HIS RECORD

with'greïtrralu?t'atme tiiMU can only 
say that Dr. Frederick Cook has not 
made a eatlsfadtory explanation or 
spbfnltted corroborative evidence that 
he has made the" ascent of Mount, 
McKinley.* „

Thhs spoke prof. Hersçbell 
Adjunct professor of physics 
lumhla university and sealer of moun
tain heights, today on, his return from 
explorations iff the 'Selkirk mountains 
in British Columlba. Dr. Cook and 
Erot.* Parker were the leaders of the 
expedition which soukht in 1906» to 
ascehfi MouilC McKinley, and ti was 
only after the return. of Prof. Parker 
„ the east and the other members of 
tile expeTltlon had scattered, that Dr. 
Cook made the dash up the moun
tain. „

“Our first line of march was on the 
southwest side of Mount McKinley,’ 
said Frdf. Parker," but It ended In an 
impassable canyon. We crossed 
through but there we were confronted 
by towering cliffs. Dr. Cook said that 
the east side was Impossible ofaacent 
as the cliffs* rose at least 8,000 feet 
without a break. Then we all agreed 
to give- up the attempt for the sea- 

summer on the

Fit-Reform will gain new 
prestige with the new styles 
in fall Suits and Overcoats.

The garments are, beyond 
question, the finest ever 
tailored in Canada.

The elegance and exclusive
ness of the 
fashions are 
but equalled 
by the sup
erb patterns 
and work
manship- •

GROCERIESedit

be-
xf-

Write os for prices and we can save you money. Mail Ur- 
ders receive our best attention.The’ features of the entertainment 

will be several days’ racing; a horse 
show, the social function of the exhi? 
bit!on, and an event which Is always 
largely patronized and never falls to 
create deep interest among both horse 
fanciers and the general public; bal
loon ascensions dally, fireworks more* 
than' usually elaborate, the bombard
ment of Alexandra being illustrated on 
a realistic scale, and band conceits 
afternoaa and evening.

Throughout the summer Victoria's

COPAS <S YOUNG
VICTORIA, &C5

und

P. O. Box 48.Parker 
of Co-

Lorain Steel Rangesf F IT-
imtm, ïThe TOP Is-right. ,

The fillers and fids are sxtrs-fceavy. J 
and well braced with riba to p* 

vent warptog- ’ /
The FIRE BOX ia right. /,

It Is particularly heavy, and 1» ven- sp 
tllated, which gives It long life. Re- ■, 
member the fire box 1» tbs heart of :

a range. /
The OVEN Is right.

It Is made In one piece, cannot / 
a buckle. It la air and soot tight., 

consequently a perfect baker.
The NICKEL WORK la right 

, We studied long to make It so. It 
is plain and smooth, easily kept 
clean, and Is rich In appearance.

The LEGS are right

Novelty
Creations

in
Sàck Suits

to

$33"
À

u

ALLEN & CO.
wson and try next 

northwestern side.
MI returned east and later was sur

prised to hear that Dr. Cook had as
cended Mount McKinley. I learned 
later that Dr. Cook had sent Belmore 
grown, the artist member of the party, 
dn a hunting expedition; that Mr.
Porter, the topographer was en
gaged in making topographical obeer- 

nothing of Dr.
Cook’s final attempt/ and that Dr*
Cook despatched his head guide, Fred 
Prlntz, and photographer Miller, on 
another hunting expedition.

“Dr. Cook told Mr. Brown that he
___going to make an exploration of
some glaciers eastward, while at this 
time Mr. Bridgman, secretary of the 
Arctic club In Brooklyn, received a 
message from Dr. Cook stating that 
Ihe was going to make the final dash 
for the top of the mountain.

“Dr. Çook states that he reached the 
summit of the mountain by the east Bank StatsrrWtS Aeked.
!Ld.f;,»n,dDrc!^raBSwaPrdn^rrm Two Washington. D. C., 8ept. 8,-Th.

ESKK>Hned to thecoaet ssra - ™ ssss. && &
cl.‘^rLuXMc“yro?rnotCOb°ukt Zft'ZZrTîm. * #

thla I know, that he reports that the ,
mountain was 20,390 feet high, but I Drowning at Cumberland,
am unable to say how he made his Nanaimo, Sept,. 8.—-News was re,
observations inasmuch as I took back celved jn town today of the drowning , .
wltlx me the bypebmetros and pe had of Thoe McKa'l, a former Nanaimo- provinces, end discussing with thwn
only one or two aneroid barometers ite at Cumberland. Deceased had gone matters of mutual interest The ob-
which would only measure about out on the iak6 with foul others when jeqts the delegation has In mind are

. 13,0ft» lfPet." . „ the boat capsized. Three companions get out to a resolution which declares' _,.i of science quite naturally saved but McKall was drowned, that the Insurance bill before the
f-ne yea, he dla not take photographs were ■ _________ House of Commons last session, con-

id this ftmr summit of Mount McKin- - , 1 tains sections departing absolutely
la short distance away, and INSURANCE AGENTS I from sound principles of safeguardingabout him. These photo- u _ _ a-rmsi public interests, permitting, under cer-

iftsed Htf, the approaches to Mount OPPOSE LEGISLATION tain conditions, companies not com-Ma, iarcr«summit In themselves would ________ j plying with the requirements as to the£ smsssm

FIT-REFORM 63
hands

They give dignity to the range, tak- » 
tag away the squat ugly appear-y , 

ance of a floor range. f 
It’s ALL all right

Right in material. Right in work
manship. Bight in.price.

;
2011 Government St., Victoria, B.C.

szns:vatlons and knew

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.B C. SADDLERY CO., LIMITEDSt. George’s School for Girls
Ilf? Rockland Avenue.

COR. YATES AND BROAD.[iÿwas Phene, 82.gtinriotnai or Warehouse Phone, 1611.

SaddleryBoarding and Day School.
At home Fridays. Principal, Mrs. Suttie.

nnni, mo.

" ^Unun Soaps and ____
Dressings. TjM 1

Large consignment of Trunks, —b" J 
Valises and Bags of superior quality, 1
In all sizes and prlcea
Tat son. aee tâte» et, Ticton», ».o. ewrttegy

n FRUIT SPECIALS't,NOTICE TO POULTRY 
FARMERS

FEED WHEAT, hard 
Northwest, small quantity 
broken with few sound oats 
mixed perfectly clean. Buy 
through the mail direct from 
the Mill. Trial shipment, 
four sacks, 
for $8. Send postal note to
day. Freight paid to Vic
toria or any port of call—“S. 
S. Iroquois.”

36c, per dozen 
, per dozen

BANANAS,
ORANGES,
PEAKS, per dozen .............. . ..
PEACHES, per basket —
PLUMS, per basket.................
GRAPES, per basket..............
CANTELOUFE6, each--------
PINEAPPLES, each ..............
BLACKBERRIES, 2 boxes for 
APPLES, per box , —...............

40=
.... 30o 

- 60= 
... 26o 
.. ?5o
.'J.' 25o
r»“l

which the law demands, are fairly and 
e incidental pro- 
from their com-

equitably entitled^ tc^£h

pllaace with the laws of the country.
It w*s resolved that every legitimate 

Influence would be exercised to prevent 
the .enactment of ahy .legislation so 
jeopsrdtslbg the, interests of the pubUc. 
which. In addttlop te Its evil effect 
upon the country St lege, would seri
ously affect the busk*»» of members of 
this association. Th* delegation leaves 
tonight for Winnipeg to meet there re
presentatives from the Western pro
vinces, when the matter will be again 
discussed.

ioo lbs. each,

pmets.

The Family Cash GroceryPOULTRY FEED CO. Cqr. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312.
Care Newton Advertising Agenoy 

P.o. Box 781, Victoria, B.C. f
À
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RESTROOM
Ladies are reminded 

that on our second floor 
is a comfortable rest 
room. Make use of it 

when in town. It’s a 
convenient place to 
meet your friends and 
an excellent place to 
rest while shopping. 
Get acquainted with it.

stions
irst Floor

interested in these new 
s just received. These 
r IvJt. Weiler when re-

irice, we heartily recotn- 
j- respective lines and we 
owrooms. Come in and

i’ SETS—Metal stand 
s cigar tray, ash tray and 
ay. Basket style with 
figure. Priced at . .$4.50

TICKS—“Gold plated”
$3.75

D—Camel design. Rep- 
, camel in kneeling posi- 
icidedly attractive. Priced
...................................... $3.50

D—Lion’s head design.
$2.50

each

-KS—“Old brass” styles. 
ies. Priced at $2.50 and $2

—Weiler Made
in our own factory—frame 

Lict of our skilled workmen. 
1er quality. High back and 
l, striped silk brocade, - An 
SZe can make these to your 
pg. Priced at each $37,50

Arm Chairs
We are showing many 

excellent arm chair 
styles in golden oak. 
These are big, strong, 
comfortable chair 
styles. Seats are up
holstered in green or 
maroon leather. Chair 
frames are “slat” style 
and very attractive. 
Finely finished. Arm 
chairs and arm rock
ers at each $20

it time to purchase one 
l We have just recently, 
1st type and are decidedly,

1 sofa when not in use as 
iiickly made. These new 
Priced at $45 -atjd $40

BEDDING
iy Falls Needs Best 

Filled Here
fOU’LL soon require slight
ly warmer bedding. Au- 

sn is coming and with it 
1er nights. When you think 
hvarmer bedding, think of 
1 store for here is an ideal 
Le to purchase such needs, 
risit the second floor and in- 
kigate the bedding offerings 
re. Cotton and down com
ers, blankets, flannelette 
kts, etc., in a variety and 
bee that'll please you. 
tight now is an excellent 
e to lay in a supply of bed- 
g. Come in tomorrow and 
rthese offerings.

»LE VICTORIA AGENTS 
1ERMOOR” MATTRESS
:ed at each, $15.00

k'ee of Charge

I to our care and make no 
Itage of buying from a big

WEILER BROS. <
Home Furnishers Since ’62

35c SHEET MUSIC

This Week for
“Love’s Admission,”
“When the Balmy Breezes 

Blow,”
“Kidland,”
“Swinging,” etc, etc,

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

FLETCHER BROS.
The Music Store 

1231 Government Street
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eries doubtless will lead to a severe 
scientific quarrel, itf Which public 
opinion probably will support Com
modore Peary.”

Prophetic Words By Peary.
Washington, Sept. 7.—“Should an 

American first' of all place the Stars 
and Stirlpes at that coveted spot, there 
Is not an American citizen at home or 
abroad but that would feel a little bet
ter and a little prouder of being an 

Commodore ifbbert E. 
Peary, almost three years ago thus 
prophetically outlined his -view of the 
value and interest attached to the 
achievement he announced in his dis
patch today. The news of Peaty’s feat, 
following close upon me news of Dr. 
Cook's achievement, evoked enthusi
astic plaudits in Washington. “Such 
wonderful achievements as this make 
epochs in the history8of the world,” 
dared Capt. Veeder, in Charge of the 

observatory.

SUCCESS CIME 
IS DESERVED

American.”

C, L*,Armstrong, Who Met the 
Peary Expeditin in Labra
dor Describes First Trip of 
the Roosevelt

de

linked States naval 
“Peary adds still another name to the 
long list of American heroes,” said 
Prof. Asaph Hall, fcf the observatory. 
“The energy he has displayed, the 
persistence and intelligence he has 
brought to bear on this great problem 
are worthy of all commendation.”

Those persons who had associated 
with Peary'here spoke of him today as 
a man of wonderful capacity for doing 
things, and they instantly accepted the 
statement that he had discovered the 
pole.

PEAflY CONFIDENT
OF FINAL SUCCESS

By C. L. ARMSTRONG, OF THE 
ROST STAFF.

Commodore Peary deserved the suc
cess that is his for no other man of all 
the hardy international group of ex
plorers who have risked or given their 
lives in the quest for the polar prize 
showed the indefatigable 
ation that Peary showed, 
time again he flung himself against 
the forces of the Land of Silence, each 
time defeated but resolute, each time 
gaining a little in knowledge of and 
respect for those forces. Then he tried 
again, and on this, his seventh expedi
tion, he has won.

Peary’s Arctic Trip 
Commodore Robert E. Peary, U. S. 

N., was boro in Cresson, JPa., May 6, 
1856. He was graduated from Bow- 
doin College in 1877 and in 1881 
tered the United 
civil engineer, 
thereafter he was engaged in engin
eering work in connection with the 
surveys for the Nicaraguan Canal. 
His first trip to the Far North was 
made in 1886, in which year he made 
a reconnaissance of the Greenland In
land ice cape, east of Disco Bay. In 
the summer of 1891 he headed another 
Greenland expedition sent out under 
the auspices of the Academy of Na
tural Sciences, of Philadelphia, 
this expedition he discovered and 
named Melville Land and Heilprin 
land, lying beyond Greenland, and al
so determined the insularity of Green
land, for which. he received honors 
from the American Geographical 
ciety and the Royal Geographical so
ciety, Commodore Pçary made his 
third Arctic voyage in 1893-5. In 1895 
he made his fourth Polar expedition, 
and in 1896 ahd 1897 he made summer 
voyages to the Arctic regibn, on the 
last trip bringing to the United States 
the Cape York météorites. In 1898- 
1902 he made a trip in search of the 
Pole under the auspices Of the Peary 
Arctic Club of New Ÿoïi^ aiid in 1906, 
in the Roosevelt, made another trip to 
the North and attained the highest 
north in the' Western Hemisphere.

determ In- 
Time andStates navy as a 

For several years

The «writer was the first newspaper
man to Interview Peary when he re
turned from the Arctic in 1906 after 
having established the 1 record for 
Farthest North at 87 degrees 6 minutes. 
There>ean be no such doubt of Peary’s 
claim 5s greeted the first intimation of 
Dr. Cook’s discovery. Peary has won 
for himself, by hard years of patient 
effort, by scholarly and scientifically 
correct treatises on thé results" of his 
éxpeditions, the respect of the people 
at large and a reputation that admits 
of no doubt. His message sent to his 
wife yesterday at Eagle Island, the 
Peary summer home in the harbor off 
Portland, Maine, “Have ifiade good at 
last. Love. All well,” is characteristic 
of the man. '

Almost the first.words Peary uttered 
when he was met by the tirât news
paperman, representing the New York 
and Boston Heralds, in the darkness 
.of a stormy November morning three 
years ago, while his ship the Roose
velt was pitching and tossing In thft 

of Cabot Straits, were: “Not 
this time; but qext time, sujre!" 

lty is the iffeA1 pole finder. He 
tall, lean man, broad-shouldered 

and wiry with a* grave face heavily 
lined and weatherbeaten to the color 
of rich mahogany, 
are stern, biif kindly, 
ping from beneaith heavily-thatched 
brows.
suggestive of physical and mental 
capability. As kfor his personality It 
is # one of the pflost magnetic 4ma8tfn- 
able. He has'tile indefinable charm 
that makes *or a- born leader of men. 
This Rowe* has .been demonstrated in 
the long yeans hé' hàs spent in the 
North, where t$j 
does men and w

On

lo-

?»

FANTAN1 WORSE 
M RAGE

Pea 
is a

His
snap.

His whole make-up .1»

/»

/^eternal silence un» 
ere only the strong

est kind of'leaddtfLcould hope to main
tain his control,-:

The men that accompanied Peary 
on this expedition were all carefully 

[ chosen. Each of them was subjected 
! to an examination as to his physical 
j and mental fitness and one of the 

1 ! most importànt features of this
Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 7.—His | amination is the test of moods. That 

Honor Judge Grant, in the county ' is vvatched for a sptti
. . ,. . . .. I oient time to make sure that he is not

court today, threw a bomb on the gam- ,ncltned to despondency. Only- cheer- 
bling question. Sixty Chinese were ( ful. spirits were taken on .rjthls last 
before him on an appeal- He said, re- polar expeditions The reason, as 
ferring to the races, at Minoru park: Peary explained, Is that the,effect 
"I understand that since August 10 Arctic silencetïü such as to rapidly 
white men have been gambling , in an cause a naturally morose or despond- 
ope» and flagrant manner and until en* man to* lose his reason, 
the municipality declares- whether or Most of fhe rank and file 6f the crew 
not it is going td permit such a con- on this trip are members of thé New-
dition of affairs I do not think I would* f°undlahd naval’ reserve, whalers and
be justified in sentencing these Chi- fishermen skilled ifi sea lore, hardy and 
nese. If the mnicipality is not *or roughest work and the long- 
anxious to stop the gambling that is endurance. The Eskimos, upon 
going on amongst the whites I do not whom.Peary depended entirely for the
see that I should be over-anxious to final dash, are members of the most
stop Fan Tan playing amongst the northerly tribe who summèr at Etah. 
Chinese." Greenland, where Peary long ago

The judge then asked counsel for the tabllshed his base of supplies and 
municipality if he were prepared to froF1 whence the Rqosevelt. on the 
allow appeals without a further hear- expedition, pressed into the ice
lng, but no reply was giVen and the pack as far . north as Cape Sheridan 
judge adjourned, the matters until winter quarters.
October 1, to see what Richmond is If Peary was able to get as far north 
going to do about it. ' as Cape Sheridan for winter uuarter*

on this last expedition it Xvas unques
tionably one of the strong features in 
his success. From that point, if ho 
followed his avowed intentions, he sen* 
out spring sledge parties in charge of 
whité paembers of his party, to ex
plore and reconnoitre. Then, when all 
his preparations were made, he estab
lished his long train for the final dash 
Relays were provided and caches mad® 
as the party advanced over the ice* 
pack and out on to the Polar Sea 
Men were dfqpped at Intervals 
until finally, Only Peary and 
not more than one or two 
others, probably Inclusive of Matthew 
Henson, the negro who has been 
Peary’s personal body-guard for many 
years and who was with him on the 
last dash In 1906, remained. This lit
tle party then pressed forward with 
all. Speed over the 'intervening dis
tance, passed the former record of 
three years ago, at 87.6 and accom
plished the feat.

Vancouver Judge Creates Sen
sation By Refusing to Try to' 
Stop Fantan Playing While 
Races Are Being Played

ex-

■O-r
Shaughnessy Coming West.

Montreal, Que^'SepL 7.—Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, president of the Cana
dian Pacific-Railway leaves Montreal 
either tomorrow or Thursday on his 
annual tour of Inspection of the«com-> 
pany’s western lines. It is understood 
that the president will devote par
ticular attention to the. new exten
sions in Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
also to the situation in British Co
lumbia.

o
Turkish Govsrnmsnt Asks Bonds
Washington, D. C./ Sept. 7.—The 

Turkish government has invited 
bids for 38,800,600 bonds bearing four 
per cent interest with one .per cent

Threaten Taft’s Life.
Chicago, Sept. 7.—Two letters 

threatening the life of President Taft 
during his visit to Chicago are now in 
the hands of Captain Porter, of the 
secret service, and have stirred up. the 
latter and the police officials of the 
city, with the result that efforts will 
be made to make the chief executive 
the most guarded president that ever 
came to Chicago.

Peary sàid when he returned ill 1906 
that he was convinced that had any 
but unusual weather conditions pre
vailed in the Polar area when he 
reached 87.6 on his last expedition, he 
would have been successful. His 
scheme of relays and caches was, he 
believed, the,solution of the problem, 
and changing his course more to the 
westward to avoid some of the open 
leads In the ice, it is most probable 
that he won to the Pole by this 
method.

Expect to Capture Bobber.
Lewiston, Pa-, Sept. 4.—T^he capture 

or tne desperado who held 
robbed the Pennsylvania tral/i near here 
last Tuesday morning Is believed to be 
imminent.
surrounded the robber’s retreat In the 
mountains three miles distant.

up and

Two hundred armed men It is to be regretted that Dt. Cook’s 
apparent success may detract from 
Peary’s achievement in as much as 
Peary has given his entire life to the 
task of reaching the Pole, 
first given leave of absence by the 
navy department in the 80’s ostens
ibly “to make soundings and observa
tions off the coast of Greenland.” 
From year to year since then ,his 
leave has been extended on the same 
formal pretext. After his last expe
dition he was promoted from the rank 
of Commander to that of Commodore.

It is also to be regretted that the 
late Morris K. Jesup, of -New York, a 
financier and philanthropist who has 
contributed thdusands to Peary’s var
ious expeditions and who was Instru
mental to; a large degree in forming 
the Peary Arctic Club, which organiz
ed and backed the explorer’s expedi
tions, should have died only last year.

SUDDEN DEATH Ü0MÊS TO 
G0LDENDALE YOUNG MAN

He was

Goldendale, Sept 7.—Ray Spalding, 
son of Postmaster Howard Spalding, 
died suddenly today from hemorrhage 
of the lungs. He was 4>orn in Golden- 
dale, May 7, 1*89. He was a graduate 
of Klickitat .Academy, class of 1908, 
and was an exceptionally -bright youth 
and a favorite among his schoolmates. 
He had -been Wl falling health ever 
since last year at the academy and 
had to give, tip a college course. He 
took a trip to -California last winter In 
an effort to regain his health'. Mr. 
Spalding was correspondent for the 
Post-Intelligencer at Goldendale.

Mr, Jesup believed In Peary and was 
only second to the explorer himself In 
his keen desire to win to the goal.

ANOTHER BIG TIDAL WAVE
Monterey, Sept. 7.—Sota La Marina 

and the surrounding country in ^which 
are many American oil men * have 
been overwhelmed by 
and the inhabitants " of the districts 
have taken refuge -in the hills, accord
ing to a despatch of General Travlto 
commanding the 'military zone. The 
message came from Alcade of the 
town of Pres Aldama. The Loss of 
life is not stated.

' Montreal
Montreal, Sept. 7.—Further evidence 

was given before the Royal Commis
sion today that Alderman Emery Les- 
perance had asked contractors for a 
rake-off on civic contracts, and proof 
was given that Mr. Jacob, who se
cured a contract for the construction 
of an incineration department stable 
at Point St. Charles had subscribed 
two hundred dollars to the Federal 
election fund of the chairman of the 
Incineration Committee, Alderman 
Mederid Martin, M. P. Mr. Martin re
fused to take the money. Mr. Jacobs 
seen thereupon asked him for an en-, 
velope, and into this Jacobs put 
money and left it at Mr. Martin’s 
house addressed to Mrs. Mederic Mar
tin. The subscription was not re
turned.

a tidal wave

Inquiry

** Stung! ! ! 
Sept. 7.—The Crown Prince 

has -been stung on the cheek by a 
wasp and the cheek is greatly swollen 
and the injury painful. A doctor is 
attending him. He will not be able to 
attend the army manoeuvres beginning 
today at Wurtemburg.

Berlin,

o

HEM OF PUBLIC 
WOOLS IT

FERE
Hon. Mr, Taylor Visits Interior 

and Inspects Work in Course 
of Construction—Mountain 
Wagon Road

vFprnie, B. C., Sept. 7.—Hon. Thomas 
Tayipr, minister of public works, paid 
a short visit to this city Saturday 
evening, « arriving on the east bound 
express at" 6 o'clock and starting on 
biy return trip, to Victoria at 9 o’clock. 
Btitef though his stay was be made 
the most of the opportunity to inspect 
the work being, done here by his de
partment and with the loyal assist
ance Of the local member W. R. Ross 
M. P. F., he was able to visit the new 
court house -now well under way, the 
new brldgte being built across the Elk 
river by the city and to which the 
Provincial government has generously 
promised' to contribute the offices of 
the provincial government in the tem
porary buildings now occupied and 
to take a hiity look at the work be
ing carried .on at this place on the new 
wagon road being constructed through 
the pass.

PSC" '■
surp WKÊÊM.
enthusiastic in his praise of the pluck 
and energy of the citizens of Fernie 
for the rapid and substantial manner 
in which they have built their new 
city. The people of thé town, without 
political distinction, ''were warm in 
their praise of the government for the 
moat substantial and timely aid ren- 

_ tiered'the city in her hour, of need and 
though Mr. Taylor was on Friday a 

'comparative stranger personally to 
moat of the people, of _Fern’e he was 
prètty well known offlfciatly when hé 
left last night. After being piloted 
all about by Mr. Ross he was taken 
to the Garnie club, where he met many 
of thé leading men of . the city. — - 

. jStie 6£*the most Important improve
ments of.Hhe many undertakings by 
the government in this district is the 
tine wagon road now being construct
ed through the whole length of the 
pass upon the most improved methods 
of road building and which when com
pleted will make a continuous drive 
from the Alberta line to Elko, where 
it will corihect with roads to Gran- 
brook, Windermere and Golden. This 
road is destined to become one of the 
finest automobile drives on the conti
nent and Mr. Taylor and his govern
ment, through heeding the pursuasiVe 
efforts of our local member will 
called blessed by many a sight-seeing 
tourist as they speed through the 
country not long since noted • for its 
entire lack of roads, save the runways 
of the deer and the elk. v

on, Mr. Taylor was most agreeably 
>iHsed at what he saw and was

be

1

À

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

Sole agents for Nephl Plaster 
Paris, and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Rosebank Lime.

RAYMOND & SON
No. 613 Pandora St., Victoria, B.C.

STUMP-PULLERâ for sale and for hire. 
Contracts taken, no matter how small 
let us give you an estimate: also 
house-removing. J. Ducrest 466 Burn
side Road, Victoria. Phone L-1781.
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wore blushingly and with visible em
barrassment.

Amid this scene a whisper went 
around that Peary had planted the 
Stars and Stripes at the Pole. Cook 
was perfectly cool and unmoved. He 
made a striking speech, in which hé 
paid high tribute to the work bf Sver
drup, who sat near, to whose discov
eries he largely attributed his suc
cess; to John R. Bradley, who had 
financed the expedition; to the Intel
ligence, endurance and faithfulness of 
the Eskimos who had assisted him In 
the preparations, and to those 
had accompanied him. 
story of the expedition, he sàid, has 
not come out, and will not come out 
for some time; nor will it come in in
stalments, but when it is completed.

Unmoved by Big News
Dr. Cook did not permit the whis

pers of Peary's success to move him 
in the least, but when he had finished 
he was surrotinjled by correspondents, 
who looked for some sign of emotion, 
but the explbrer said: “I am glad.”

Asked if there was any probability 
of Peary’s having found thé tube con
taining his records, Dr. Cook replied:

“I hope so, but that is doubtful on 
account of the drift. Commodore 
Peary would have reached the Pole 
this year. # Probably while I was in 
the Arctic region last year his route 
was several hundred miles east of 
mine. We are rivals, of course, but 
the Pole is good enough for two.

"That two men got to the Pole 
along different paths should furnish 
large additions to the scientific know
ledge. Probably other parties will 
reach it In the next two years, since 
every explorer Is helped by the exper
ience of his predecessor, just as Sver
drup’s observations and reports were 
of immeasurable help to me. 
say nothing more, without knowing 
further details, than that I am glad of

LOWE OUEST OF
PEIRY S

who 
The whole

American Naval Officer is the 
Second American to Reach 
the North Role After Thrilling 
Dash

SUCCESS ACHIEVED
ON APRIL 6, 1909

PEARY SAID TO
CLAIM FIRST HONOR

London, Sept. 7.—The Reuter ■1 
telegram company publishes a ' 
despatch from St. John, N. F., in ;, 
which lt ia said that Commodore ,, 

■ Peary claims that he waa the . 
first man to reach the north - ■ 
pole.

I can

New York. Sept. 7.—Peary has 
reached the north pole. It has been 
doubly discovered. From the bleak 
coast of Labrador, Commodore Peary 
yesterday flashed the news that he 
had attained his goal in the far north, 
while at the same moment In Den
mark, Dr. Frederick A. Cook was being 
dined and lionized by royalty for the 
same achievement

Yankee grit has conquered the 
frozen north, and there has been 
created a coincidence such as the 
world will never see again. Two Am
ericans have planted the flag of their 
country In the land of Ice which 
has sought to penetrate for four cen
turies, and each, Ignorant of the 
other’s conquest, has sent within a 
period of five days a laconic message 
of success.

Here are the various messages re
ceived today announcing Peary’s vic
tory.

lt”
While Dr. Cook was conversing 

casually today with American friends 
before the news had arrived, the pos
sibility of the Peary denouement was 
laughingly suggested. Dr. Cook said:

“It Is quite possible that Peary will 
turn up now. He Is about due to get 
back If he carries out his plans. We 
have always been friends. Of course, 
we are rivals In the attempt to find the 
Pole, but we have been friendly ri
vals."

Cook to Enter No Controversy.
man Those who have had the best oppor

tunity to become acquainted with Dr. 
Cook here believe that he Is not likely 
tb enter Into a controversy with Com
modore Peary.

Sverdrup, who Is here to congratulate 
Dr. Cook, was most Interested in the 
flews that Peary had reached the pole.

"There Is nothing I can say about 
this particularly," he said, "except that 
It is most Important and wonderful. It 
seems to me that America is doing 
wonderfully if two Americans are the 
first men to get to the pole after such 
long struggles by so many men of dif
ferent nations."

If any evidence is needed to establish 
Denmark's valuation of Dr. Cook it 
can be found In the tact that he is to 
receive the highest tokens wUhin its 
gift. The king Is to confer on him 
the gold medal of merit with the crown 
which only three other geographers, 
Nansen, Svenhedln and Amundsen, are 
entitled to wear. The geographical 
society will bestow upon him its gold 
medal, which has been given to four 
other travellers only, Nansen, Capt. 
Scott, Hedln and Sverdrup.

The geographical society of Den
mark numbers among its members 
more experts In Arctic research than 
any other body In the world. Its de
cision to extend the honor to Dr. Cook 
was not formed without deliberation. 
The rector of the University of Copen
hagen, a man of profound learning, in
terviewed Dr. Cook for an hour. He 
equestloned the explorer minutely and 
expressed his firm belief in the truth 
of Cook’s statements.

The longer Dr. Cook remains in Co
penhagen the more completely Is his 
standing established. The correspond
ent of the Associated Press heard him 
cross-examined- by competent ques
tioners half a dozen times, tils replies 
were so quick, coherent and detailed 
that ft he is a romancer he Is oeo of 
the greatest in history. The only time 
the explorer seemed to display impa
tience was when speaking of one of 
his critics, he said quickly: "He Is an 
old man; then he apparently forgot my 
expedition began about where his 
ended.”

The demand for admission to Dr. 
Cook's lecture before the Geographical 
society tomorrow and a banquet after
ward, baa placed a high premium upon 
the seats. The fortunate ones who 
possessed tickets for the municipal 
banquet last Saturday, received as 
high as $200 for a single admission 
card.

Cook souvenirs fill the shop windows 
and all the local newspapers are fea
turing pictures showing the explorer 
before and after his session with the 
barbers and tailors on Saturday. All 
the members of the royal family 
quested autograph portraits, which Dr. 
Ksnrice F. Egan, the American min
ister, took them today.

The explorer had lunch with the 
American minister at the Bristol hotel, 
but their wish to spend a. quiet hour 
together was frustrated because of the 
persistent approaches of autograph 
hunters, mostly English tourist ladies. 
One of the women Insisted upon know
ing exactly what Dr. Cook was eating, 
and she Jotted down the menu solemn
ly and carefully in a notebook. -

Dr. Cook and Mr. Egan will pass 
Thursday as the guests dt thi premier. 
Count Holstein Ledebord, at the his
toric castle at Roskllde, a few miles 
from the city.

"Indian Harbor (via Cape Ray), 
Sept 6.—The Associated Frees, New 
York: Stars and Stripes nailed to 

"PEARY."
"Indian Harbor (via Cape Ray), N. 

F.), Sept 6.—Herbert L. Brldgeman, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.: Pole reached. Roose
velt safe. "PEARY."

“Indian Harbor (via Cape Ray, 
N. F.), Sept. 6.—To the New York 
Times, New York: I reached the pole 
April 6. Expect arrive Chateau bay 
September 7. Secure control wire for 
me there and arrange expedite trans
mission; big story.

(Signed)

north pole.

"PEARY."
Cook in his first message to his 

countrymen was. brief, but noncommit
tal. Peary was even briefer, but spe
cific. "Stare and Stripes nailed to the 
pole," he said.

Five days ago, September 1, Dr. 
Cook sent out from the Shetland 
Islands the first message oi hie success, 
a message that aroused a storm of 
controversy around the world. Today 
Robert E. Peary, lost from view In 
the land of Ice, and unheard from since 
August, 1908, startled the world by a 
simitar message, sent from Indian Har
bor, Labrador. Tl 
tlon; it left no ddubt.

ere was no quallflca-

Wlth but a wo 
world waits for di

from Peary, the 
is, but none will 

be available until hè, arrives at Cha- 
T -u bay, Labrador. \

)th the old and neV world were 
"teed of Peary's great achievement 
ideally at the same moment, and 
excitement which followed attests 
:he high pitch of Interest aroused 

or- : the climax of man’s perseverance.
it was a comparatively wimple mat

er to determine that the April 6 re
fer.-ed to by Peary waa April of this 
year, as his expedition did not start 
from New York until July 7, 1908. 

Found No Trace of Cook.
8L Johns. Nfld., Sept. 6—Com- 

I inodore Robert E. Peary, who an
nounced today that he had discovered 
the North Pole on April « of the pres
ent year, found no trace of Dr. Fred
erick B. Cooke, who reported that he 
(had made the eame discovery In April 
of the previous year. : This news 
reached here tonight through Captain 
Robert Bartley, of the Roosevelt, 
Peary’s ship.

While Peary does not expressly 
Txidiate Dr. Cook's contention In as 
many words, his statement may have 
an important bearing upon determln- 

• lng the extent of Dr. Cook’s explora
tions.

1

ra
re-

The Roosevek was In good condition 
mnd the crew all right. Captain Bart
ley wired, and he reported that the 
schooner Jeannie, carrying supplies for 
the expedition, had met them oft the 
coast of Greenland. ,

Coming south, the Roosevelt passed 
Etah and Upemavlk,' where Dr. Cook 
had preceded Peary.

The Rbosevelt tonight Is bound for 
Chateau bay, Labrador, with Peary 
and party on board, where she Is due 
tomorrow. Chateau bay lies north - 

, west of Castle and Henley islands, on 
the northern shores of Belle Isle strait 
and due east of Belle Isle.

Another Message.
New York, Sept 7.—A second mes

sage from Commodore Peary was re 
celved by Herbert L. Bridgman, secre
tary of the Peary Arctic club, early 
today. In this message Commodore 
Peary requested Mr. Bridgman to no
tify the geographical societies through
out the world that the Peary Arctic 
club expedition had reached the North 
Pole. The message was dated at In
dian Harbor, Labrador.

Dr. Cook Hears the News
Copenhagen, Sept. 7.—Copenhagen 

waa electrified tonight by the report 
of Commodore Peary’s announcement 
that he had reached the North Pole. 
Dr. Cook was immensely Interested 
and said:

“That Is good news. I hope Peary 
did get -to the Pole. His observations 
and report on that region will con
firm mine."

It Is doubtful if history furnishes a 
more dramatic episode than the 
breaking of the news to Dr. Cook that 
Peary had realized the goal of his 
life’s ambition and repeated struggles." 
Dr. Cook was seated at a dinner, sur
rounded by explorers and correspon
dents, in the gilded ball room of the 

. Tivoli casino. Around his neck was 
hung a garland of pink roses, accord
ing to the Scandinavian method of 
honoring heroes, which the explorer

First Word to Wife
South Harpswell, Me., Sept 7.— 

Commodore Robert E. Peary 
nounced his success In discovering the 
North Pole to his wife, who la sum
mering at Eagle Island here, as fol
lows:
"Indian Harbor, via Cape Ray, Sept. 

6, 1909.
“Mrs. R. E. Peary, South Harpswell,

Maine:
“Have made good at least. I have 

the old pole. Am well. Love. Will 
wire again from Chateau.

an-

»» "BERT.
In replying, Mrs. Peary sent the fol

lowing despatch:
"South Harpswell, Me., Sept. 8, 1909. 
“Commodore R. E. Peary, Steamer 

Roosevelt Chateau Bay:
"AH well. Best love. God bless you. 

Hurry home. "JO.”
Peary Coming South.

St. John's N. F„ Sefet 7.—The Peary 
arctic steamer Roosevelt .left Indian 
Harbor, Labrador, tor the south. She 
will touch at Battle Harbor, which 
port she probably will not reach be
fore tomorrow.

German Papers Comment 
Munich, Sept. 7.—Commenting on 

the remarkable coincidence arising 
from the presence at the north pole 
of both Commodore Peary and Dr. 
Cook, the Zeltung today says: “Com
modore Peary and Dr. Cook are known 
to be strong rivals, and their discov-
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Friday, September 10, 1909

ROTXCR.FOR SALE—Southdown rams; also ram 
and ewe lambs, pure bred and regie-

Dr&wer 799, Victdria, B. C.
Address A. T. Watt, P. O. TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 

to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect 
and petroleum on the following de- 
scribed lands, situated In Rupert Dis- 
trlct: HaNOTICE

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northeast corner of Section 33 
Township 27, and marked P. M. W s 
N. E. corner,' tnence su chains south 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
north, thence east to point of com
mencement, and Intended to contain 640 
acres.

Dated at Albernl, B.C., June 16. 1909 
P. M. WOODWARTH.

J. Renaldl. Agen:.

SIXTY DAYS after date I Intend to 
apply for a lease of the foreshore rights 
appertaining to Lot 87 of the Garbally 
Estate, Victoria District.

GEORGE E. SMITH. 
Victoria, B.C., August 26, 1909. (By Dr. Alexander Y\| 

Already in the pages of tli 
the Scientific American, refl 
made to the approach of H 
most important astronomical 
1909 and 1910. Every seven! 
six years this remarkable b 
far-stretching and extreme! 
round the sun.

When the comet sweeps 
its nearest approach, or pn 
within the earth’s orbit; wti 
reach, or aphelion, it lies oi^ 
of the solar system. Thus d 
part of its long journey, for 
three years out of the sever 
ty-six it is invisible in even 
telescopes. It is then desci 
of its path which lies outsidJ 
iter. When, however, it is v 
this planet, it is near enoud 
be visible in our evening orl 

At first, on its sunward fj 
ible only as a faint telescopj 
day witnesses its increase i 
at length it is visible to the

Wtt- aroTiOB.
CEBTXXIOATl OP TM BBOISTBA- 

TXOH OP AI 
OOMPAJTT.

NOTICE 1b hereby given that 60 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N.W. corner and marked J. C. N.W. 
her, located on the south shore of John
ston Straits; on point between Beaver 
Cove and Bauza Cove, Rupert District; 
also about 5 chains west of entrance to 
small cove located on said point; thence 
40 chains south; thence 40 chains 
east, more or less, to the shore of Bauza 
Cove; thence north and west, following 
shore line to point of commencement 

JOHN COWBRY.

-PROVINCIAL

"Companies Act, 1897.”
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the “Smith 

Cannery Machines Company,” has this 
day been registered as an Extra-Provin
cial Company under the "Companies Act, 
1897,” to carry out or effect all or any 
of tne objects of the Company to which 
the legislative authority of the Legisla
ture of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
situate a* tho City of Seattle, County of 
King, State of Washington.

Tho amount of the capital of the Com
pany 1* One Hundred and Fifty Thou
sand Dollars, divided into One Hundred 
anl Fifty Thousand shares of One Dol
lar each.

The head office of the Company in 
this Province Is situate at Victoria, and 
George Henry Barnard and—or, Harold 
Bruce Robertson, Barrister-at-law, the 
address of each of whom Is Victoria, 
B. C., are the attorneys for the Com
pany, not empowered to issue and trans
fer stock.

The time of the existence of the Com
pany is Fkfty years from the let day 
of December, A- D. 1903.

The Company is limited.
Given under my hand and Seal of 

Office at Victoria, Province of British 
columbia, this Twenty-sixth day of 
Ajjgust, one thousand nine hundred 
and nine.

Located July 29th, 1909.

COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.

Rupert District.
NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
lands:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near southeast corner of Section Thirty- 
six (36), Township Four (4), and 
marked “J. R. S.E. cor.,” thence 80 
chains north, thence 80 chains 
thence 80 chains south, thence east to 
point of commencement and intended to 
contain 640 acres.

west.

5JOSEPH RENALDL 
Joseph Renaldl, Locator. a,June 22nd, 1909,S.° Y. WOOTTON.

Registrar of Jdint Stock Companies. *COAL PROBPZCmrO JTOTICE.
-VThe Objects for which this Company 

has been established and registered are: 
First—To own, and In any manner ao- 

use, mortgage,

Rupert District.
NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Cbmmlssinner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
lands:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near northeast corner of Section Two 
(2), Township Six (6), and marked 
"C. Z., N.B. corner/’ thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains west, thence 80 

.chains north, thençe east to point of 
commencement, and intended to contain 
640 acres.

^Q187*

quire, to buy, sell, hold, 
hypothecate, pr .in^âny manner deal in 
all kinds of patents and rights, for 
which patents have been applied for, or 
may hereafter be applied for, and to 
use and enjoy all rights guaranteed by 
the laws of the United States, and of 
all foreign countries with referen.^e to 
any such patents or patent rights;

Second—Also t<* lease all articles 
which may be manufactured by this cor
poration to Other corporations or to In
dividuals, and tô rècéive royalties there
for; to sell any such articles under bills 
of conditional sale and to receive all 
sorts of manufactured articles from 
other corporations or from individuals 
either under leasee or bills of condition
al sale and to pay royalties thereon, and 
to transfer, asiffgh or sublet any rights 
so received;

Third—To acquire, buy, sell, hol<J, en
joy, use, mortgage, or otherwise dispose 
of and deal in any and all kinds of pro
perty whether real, personal or mixed;

Fourth—To engage in the manufac
ture of all kinds of maehlnery and all 
articles of every nature whatsoever^.

Fifth—To engage in the business of 
selling all articles manufactured by this 
corporation within the State of Wash
ington, and at all places outside of the 
State of :Washington;

X
x,

'V&
CATERINA ZACCARELLI.

J. Renaldl, Agent.
June 22nd, 1909.

coal nowiciua eonca.
■upert District.

NOTICE Is Hereby given that 30 day» 
after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
lands:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 
Thirty (SO), Township Three (3), and 
marked “B. D„ N.B. corner," thence 80 
chaîna south, thence 90 chains east, 
thence 80 chains north, thence west to 
point of commencement, and Intended to 
contain 640 acres.

HALLEYS COMET OURIN- 
Note:- The places given arel 

dates indicated.

deed, conspicuous enough td 
of even the indifferent behoU 
is easily seen by the unaidJ 
months'.

After passing its, brghtea 
wiîï'dô fliis'cycfe in the first) 
rapidly decreases in brightne 
to view in. even the largest

It was last seen at the Ca 
May, 1836, passing after thaj 
distances from -which it cam 
it vanished from the sight o 
track through space was knd 
accuracy, relatively, as sailcj 
of a sfiïp over the trackless 
every lap of its vast orbit, tH 
lion miles distant, at its widd 
earth, has been mapped outi 
care, and with assurance. U 
three years, it is yet as sur 
who make this branch of astj 
as if it shone brightly and cd 
midnight sky. The invisible 
it in their inexorable hold, 
confines of that unbreakable 
never pass.

In the accompanying figd 
tions of the comet at variou 
1835-1910 cycle.

We have already said til 
last seen in May, 1836. It 
swiftly away from the sun] 
the orbit of Mars and Jupi 
days of 1837 it crossed the] 
Jupiter himself was not vej 
the comet passed under hi 
Slowing now down consider! 
is well advanced before the 
sway is reached. In six me 
comet is as far distant as Ur 
ty more years it is out bey 
planet. And now, like a d 
wearing in midocean, the col 
round in its orbit. Its loi 
is spent, and the conquerin 
draws it sunward again. TH 
ed the comet’s farthest distd 
after this date its return jfl

At the opening of this cej 
within the orbit of Uranud 
1907 it had reached Saturn’ 
this year it swept within tj 
ter. I

.BERTO DOMIN1ÇO. 
J. Renaldl. Agent.bixth—rTe act as agent in transact

ing all kinds 
sales, at the request of other corpora
tions and individuals;

Seventh—To subscribe for, hold, own, 
enjoy, vote, mortgage, sell, or in any 
manner deal in shares of stock ih other 
corporations, as weR as in this corpora
tion;

tifignth—To borrow and loan money/ 
and. give or receive evidence of indebt
edness therefor, with security for the 
payment of the same Upon any charac
ter of property, reAU personal or mixed.

Ninth—To do any- and all acts apd 
things necessary or proper for the carry
ing out of the purposes and objects of 
this Corporation.

of business, especially June 22nd. 1909.

COAL nOSnOTXRCfr KOTXGE.

Rupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following • described 
lands:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northeast corner of Section 
Twenty-five (25), Township Four (4), 
and marked ”M. B-, N.E. corner,” thence 
80 chains south, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains north, thence east to 
point of commencement and Intended to 
contain 640 acres.ÇOAST LARD DISTRICT.

MARIE BIANCKI. 
J. Renaldl, Agent.TAKE. NQTICÊ3 that Frederick Nelson 

Norton, of Vancouver, B.C, occupation 
Lumberman, intends to apply for ÿ»r- e 
mission to lease the following described 
land and foreshore;

Commencing at a poqt planted on the 
east shore of Butq Inlet about 46 cpaib* 
westerly following the shore line from 
the southwest corner of^ the Indian Re
serve on Orford Bay, thence north 60 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 60 -Shams, thence west *0 chains 
to poinf df commencement and contain
ing xio acres more «or less, and excepting 
thereout the' saidvltodian Reserve,

FREDERICK NELSON NÇiRTQN.
July 29th. 1909. -- r

June 22nd, 1009.

COAL FROSMOTXRCt ROTICB.

Rupert District.
NOTICE -is hereby given that 80 days 

after date I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water;

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of .Section 
Seventeen (17), Township Five (6), and 
marked “M. Me., N.W. corner/’ thence 
40 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 120 chains south, thence west 
following foreshore of Section Bight 
(8) to point of commencement and in
tended to contain 640 acres.

MAURICE McARDLE.
Joseph Renaldl, Agent.

GOAL FROSFBCTXR O ROTZOR.

Rupert District. .
NOTICE^ is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on. the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near northeast corner of * Section 
Eighteen (18). Township Five (6), and 
marked “J. A, S.E. cpr.,“ thence 120 
chains -north, thence 
thence 40 chains south, thence east fol
lowing foreshore of Section Eighteen 
(18) to point of commencement and in
tended to contain 640 acres.

June 22nd, 1909.

ROTXOR

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
ana petroleum on the following de
scribed lands situated in Port Renfrew 
District, B. C.:

Commencing at a poet in the south 
corner, running west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains to point of start
ing, situated on Coal Creek about one 
mile and one-quarter from Gordon River.

ALFRED DBÀKIN.
T. B. Brazil, Agent.

80 chains west.

JAMES' AULT/. 
J. Renaldl, Agent.

June 22nd, 1909.

COAL FBOSFBCTZRQ ROTXOR.

Rupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near southwest line of Section TF®nty- 
four (24), Township Six (6), and marked 
“ V. G., S.W. corner,” thence 50 chains 
north, thence 80 chains east, thence 110 
chains south, thence west following 
foreshore of Section Thirteen (13) to 
point of commencement and intended to 
contain 640 4crea

August 27th, 1909.

ROTXOR.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands situated in Port Renfrew On the first of June this 

hundred million miles dist 
rushing in.
June its velocity of approac 
miles a day.

It will come nearest to c 
week of June, 1910, being 
million miles distant from u 
in astronomical reckoning.

After this date it will mi 
from the earth, becoming da 
in the early days of 1911 it S 
the night, not to emerge a 
ip8g, when the most of those 
tide will have ceased to car< 

No small emulation is b( 
tween those observatories ei 
telescopes, as to which one 
to pick up the returning ( 
distant shores. It is expel 
be done in August or Septe

District, B. C.:
Commencing at a post planted in the 

south corner, running west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains to- point 
of commencement, situated on Coal 
Creek about two miles and one-quarter 
from Gordon River.

at an ever-incre

VIN GENONI. 
J. Renaldl, Agefft.' SAMUEL SMITH. 

T. B. Brazil, Agent.June 22nd, 1909.
ROTXOR. August 27th, 1909.

Sayward Land District, District of 
•ayward.

TAKE NOTICE that Melvin 
of Vancouver, B.C.,- occupât)
Intends to apply for permist 
chase the following described

Commencing at a post pla
S.E. corner of S.E. quarter o._____
33, Township 6. Sayward Dip’r,«‘—'11 
east 20 chains, tnence né-|j^any |st 
bank of salmon Klver, t f ^ig
river bank to the east line ■ caSil 
Co. Crown Grant, thence i Siçnt. (the 
place of beginning, contain! g ^ 30 
acres more or less.

MELVIN HARTFIELD.
16th August, A V. 1909.

„ ROTXOR.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de

scribed lands situated In Port Renfrew 
District, B. C.:

Commencing at a post planted in the 
south corner, running west 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains south to point of 
commencement, situated on Coal Creek 
'about one-quarter mile 
KlVer, B. C.

-rtfield, 
~ gger,*U.Q

from Gordon
VT. B. BRAZIL.

August 27th, 1909.

m. •w

to tr
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x3CX30CDC)<Z>C30C30CXZxrj lifting comets from the region of superstition
to the calmer spherq of pure geometry. At 
Newton’s request hè undertook a thorough in
vestigation of their, movements, and into the 
laws which controlled these movements. The 
1682 comet especially held his attention. His 
keen mind soon traced a connection between 
similar appearances separated by seventy-six

(By Dr. Alexander W. Roberts.) The comet will then be a faint, nebulous s r years, and on working_outthe orbit of the
Already in the pages of this magazine, says' not far from Orion. But with regard to t s comet, which will now P . ^

the Scientific American, reference5 has been, matter of search, it may be said that it has connected with his name he bod,,y declared 
made to the approach of Halley’s comet, the already begun, chiefly by means of photo- that it w°uld ^i" aPPe^r ‘" I758. It was 
most impor tant astronomical event of the years graphy ; it being thought that this auxiliary to seen for the first time on December 25 of that 
I00Q and 1910. Every seventy-five or seventy- science might make visible fainter objects than year by an amateur astronomer in Sa o y. 
six years this remarkable body completes its the eye can see. Thus for ever the mystery which had ga
far-stretching and extremely elliptical orbit In July of this year the comet held its ered round comets was dispelled, 
round the sun. course in the morning constellations, and was There are one or two very interesting ques-

When the comet sweeps round the sun at then badly placed for northern observers. It tions connected with the return of this comet, 
its nearest approach, or perihelion, it passes is so.well placed, however, for southern ob- Of these one is the constitution of these bodies, 
within the earth’s orbit; while at its farthest servers that there is a hope that some observa- The usually accepted'view is, they are corn- 
reach, or aphelion, it lies outside the confines tory south of the line may have the good for- posed of myriads, of meteors at a very high 
of the solar system. Thus,during the greater tune to pick up the comet before the length- temperature. But this does not explain their 
nart of its long journey, for at least seventy- ening nights will enable northern observatpr- appearance thoroughly. It. is indeed rather 
three years out of the seventy-five, or seven- ies, armed with huge telescopes, readily to pick an imperfect explanation of the tail, 
tv six it is invisible in even the most powerful it up in the northern autumn. From Septem- Then, do comets grow ,fainter each re-
telescopes. It is then describing that portion ber, 1909, to March, 1910, the comet yvill be turn? The belief prevails that they do. A 
of its path which lies outside the orbit of Jup- well situated for. observers all over the world, comparison of the forthcoming appearance of 
iter When, however, it is within the orbit of being then high up in the midnight sky. Halley’s comet in 1910 with the magnificent
this planet it is near enough to our earth to By the month of April, 1910, it will have drawings made by Sir John Herschel of the
be visible in our evening or morning skies. passed right round to the evening sky, and to- 1835 appearance should do much to settle this

At first, on its sunward flight, it is discern- ward the end of the month, it will be lost in question. ,
ibk only as a faint telesçppe object, but each the rays of the sun. During May, it is, for a It is said that there are planets exterior
day witnesses its increase in brightness, till brief time, a morning star ; but in June it
at length it is visible to the naked eye, is, in- has again stolen round to the west, and should

ooooc

Ideas of HadesHalley’s Comet
finally reach a state of happiness. But a most 
unmistakable hell is reserved for those guilty 
of the only sin known to them, timidity and 
cowardice.

According to the best authorities, the abo
riginal Indian of America is generally without 
any belief in a state of future punishment. 
The happy hunting grounds are reserved for 
the good ; that is, the brave. As to where the 
wicked go they are silent. The Ojibwas, how
ever, believe that the souls of the wicked fol
low a wide oath to the west and enter a long 
lodge after crossing a deep and rapid river on 
a huge snake. Here they are forever haunted 
by the ghosts of those persons or things, ani
mate or inanimate, which they have injured.

The old Laplanders believed in a hell of 
cold and ice. Laplanders of the extreme north, 
while denying themselves any future life, be
lieved that the souls <->* t>»ars went to a sort

(Washington Post.)
The question of future punishment has in

terested mankind from the earliest ages. 
Darwin found many races without any idea 
of a God, but none without a devil.

The ancient Egyptian conception of hell 
is found in Per-m-hru, or Book of the Dead, 
probably the oldest book in 
in is described the journeys of the damned 
man to perdition. Snakes, horrid ghosts and 
nameless terrors beset his path, and he found 
considerably more when he got" there. To 
these discomforts were added fire and sandy 
desert.

the world. Here

in the old Assyrian hell the spirits of the 
dead flitted about in the dark’'"--- cif the un
derworld and ate dust; those who broke 
through the guarding dragons 
earth as vampires.

The penal hell of the Hindis is one of the 0f bear hell, where they were forever torfured.
oldest known. Over it presided Yama the The Hottentots are wholly without belief
Tamer, with large teeth and monsters, in- by pack? of ravenous hounds, 
sects and other infernal machinery. Red hot The Hottentots are wholly without belief
charcoal figures largely with boiling, oil as jn any hereafter, though their lives on earth

to Neptune. Dr. See, of Mare Island Observ- an incidental torture. .are made miserable by the interference of
atory, has even given them a local habitation Early Buddhism, with Its 450,000,000 fol- many devils,
and a name. If there ate extra-Neptunian jowerS| had a hell wherein the wicked soul 
planets, then they should make their presence was spread pr0ne upon a bed of blazing efn- 
felt by perturbations of such comets as pass bers> wjtb bedclothes of the same kind. When
out beyond the orbit of . Neptune. We have -t w’as hungry it was regaled with balls of

/already referred to the near approach of Jup- recj-hot iron, 
iter to Halley’s comet in 1838. This approach The Buddists o{ China and Ceylon were 
would , have the effect of pulling the comet content with no foss than a multiplicity of
back in its orbit, and thus by decreasing its helj s;x or which were preserved for the pe- 
centnfugal force bring it back more quickly cubaldy evd
again, to the sun. Every planet circling round Ifi ' he Zoroastrian religion accursed spir-
the sun,tugs at the comet more or less, now jts sat fbrever in a coldi dark iane, surround- An unique idea o{ the future state was 
hastening, now -retarding its journey. Be- ^ . scorpions. that of the ancient Peruvians. As the disem-
cause of such interferences its path round Future punishment as viewed in the clas- bodies soul winged its way to eternity it en-
the sun its a sinuous curve , and some unes gjc a was vaguej and neither Greek nor countered two rocks, upon one of which it 
because of hindrances b,y e way, 1 a es Boman it would seem, had any fixed ideas must needs rest. The choice was determined 
seventy-seven years to_ return while at other upon the subject There was another p]ace, by the morality of the life in the flesh. If it
times it is incontinently pushed onward an Tartarus, equally as vague, except as to lo- rested upon the left-hand rock it was instantly
its round is seventy-five years. % cality, which Hesiod, oldest of Greek poets, translated to‘Po’or oblivion, a state analogous

Thus if there are. planets beyond Neptune placed at two-thirds of a mile below the earth, to the Nirvana of the Orient. If, through early 
they will make their .presence felt in disturb- Qne to cross a river to get there. It is misdeeds, however, the unhappy - spirit was 
ing the comet as it'Passes its aphelion goal, . noticeable that all hells, except the Chris- guided to the right-hand rock, it entered into 

Enough has bçen said to indicate how tian- have a river in front of them. Tartarus a purgatorial hell where fiends grated away 
much interest attaches to the appearance of seems to have been a penitentiary reserved the flesh from all th» bones in succession, 
this comet in 1910, and how eagerly its com- for those who had offended the gods, and after which the skeleton was reclothed and 
iqg is being watched and waited for. ordinary sinners had no-place there. sent back to earth for another try. There was

: r-rnC — The,1 hell of the old Jlebrews was some- no haste about this grating process; It took
.. . AT^.,% Prn/e.vfPn..n J C'i-Âlnc what extensive. “The lànd of Egypt,” Says something over 10,000 years,

deed, conspicuous enough to compel the gaze m that month be an object of conspicuous lyQW lTfsny 'fixOUTlQ KTliQlGS •'Qa<jajiai1 “js 400 miles square; that is i-60 There were many forms of hell !n early 
of even the indifferent beholder. 4*s a,rule it brightness in the evening sky of southern lati- '■■■ ' 0{ 'tbc s;ze of Ethiooa which is 1-60 of the and medieval Christianity, each according to
is easily seen by the unaided eye for some hides. It will remain an evening star ti l Sashes, that is to^say, girdles with long size of the earth . The earth is 1-60 of thë the character arid superstition of the various 
months; . ... .... that yÇ^r, when once rndto ^ yvill 16trcamer8i, ^ not-.-wWn so mu* this sum- Darden of Eden ,and the Garden fi Eden but peoples of Europe.;while varying in de-

After passing its. brghtest phase—which it pass behind the^*“?> arid them-wilLappearnas 45 ire "ribbon,, Bête finished off with flat i*6o of Gohenna,” or hHl. The tlabalists, tail, the essential form was the same through-
will do this cÿcTe in the first week ln^une—-it a morning Stir. Bÿ this time, however,.,it will lypsettes, fastened in back just a little to one held that this large tract lay far to the north, out. It'was a nethermost pit filled with fire
rapidly decreases in brightness and 15 soon lost be rapidly decreasing in brightness and wit From last year’s long sashes, therefore, an'd here lodged devils and the souls of de- of an inconceivable heat wherein, subordinate
to view in„eyen the largest telescopes. soon be lost to view. it is possible to'malce'extremely pretty and ; parted sinners, together with earthquakes and devils, under supervision of the arch fiend

It was last seen at the Cape Observatory in There are few more interesting chapters in smart round girdles. ■ <)ne width of ribbon is thunderstorms. The*-" -— five varieties of himself, roasted and turned upon white-hot
May, 1836, passing after that date into the far the history of astronomical research.than that generally sufficient, provided there-are three fire in Gehenna, according to the Talmud, griddles- the souls of*the damned torturing
distances from which it came. , Bût although which tells the tale of the tracing back through to £bVe pieces of feather boning, three or four a hard lot was in store for the soul that was tbfem in many minor wavs. It is in these lat-
it vanished frofn thé sight of flien, its onward the long centuries of this remarkable comet. jnches in length to keep it from forming a ness affected by the sinner while on earth. .ter methods that the authorities of the middle
track through space was known with as great " Chiefly through the devoted labors of a group narroyr string about Jhe waist. There should As the hell of the torrid countries is hot ages differ. Descriptions of hell abound in the
accuracy, relatively, as sailors know' the way of classical and Oriental scholars, we can trace be a p,ece 0f boning at each end of the ribbon so that of the northern latitudes is old and oratory of the time. Accounts of “personal
of a sh.ip over the trackless deep. And thus _ back appearances of Halley’s comet through orl which the hooks and eyes" are placed ; one damp. The old Scandinavians looked upon visits” to the' infernal regions were common,
every lap of its vast orbit, three thousand mil- twenty centuries, Surely a long enough period agajn on: each side and,, if necessary, another ;t as a p]ace of ice and-darkness, abounding ------- .----- —o-------------:—
lion miles distant, at its widest reach, from our to give it a distinction among comets. ;n tbe centre, or perhaps, two in front placed in venomous reptiles and wild beasts, espec- MOTOR HOODS OF CREPÈ DE CHINE
earth, has been mapped out with the utmost Sortie of these appearances are of unique about five inches àpqjrt, tally ravenous' wolves.
care, and with assurance. Unseen for seventy- - * - - A flat rosette is formed by covering a good Our Anglo-Saxon forbears, compromising For ordinary motoring a chiffon or chiffon
three years, it is yet as surely seen by those —imrarasagigssB^y i ' '-=a -sized bone or woodep Button with a piece of between the two had ."a “Hellewite’r (whence cloth veil large enough . to coiripletely cover
who make this branch of astronomy their care ‘the ribbon and- around this placing a ruching out English word “hell”) which insisted of the hat and tie comfortably under the chin is
as if it shone brightly and continuously in our Sy formed of a gathered band of the ribbon, the a pit in which the unfortunate sinner suffered all the protection necessary against dust and
midnight sky. The invisible bonds of law have selvage end being employed. This rosette dif- alternately a melting heat and a nipping frost, wind, but for^any extended touring a real hood
it in their inexorable hold, and from out the yjjd xjgBfqr fers jn size and dimensions according to the A hard lot Was in store for the soul that was of silk, pongee or crepe de Chine is obliga-
confines of that unbreakable leash it can never, gH®* width of belt that is most becoming. For condemned to this Anglo-Saxon hell, for it tory.

P’ ' a three inch, belt the rosette may be slightly combined all the horrors of all the others. Without a proper hood and wrap a long
wider in circumferehce, the centre part, or Besides fire and ice were serpents with fiery automobile tour will be anything but; a- pleas-

JpflgSBSp&'f' button, being at least an inch large, the ruch- tusks gnawing the. flesh from .the. bones of ure trip, and even more important than the
- tog the same width, or more. their victims, while pale adders, bloody eagles Coat itself is the veil or hood, which holds the

A fashionable girdle of today is the same and foul beasts with horns of iron lent variety hat firmly in place and-protects both hat and
x width all around, not boned so as to be wider to the torments. hair from the dust which a touring car will

SjplilW '* in front or back. A small round waist- line is Descriptions of hell in the Koran of the raise on even the most perfectly oiled road-
now desired by all, and even though that waist Mohammedan do not leave much consola- way. 

m 1 line is still kept some, inches higher up on the tion for the wicked Mussulman. “Flame- The newest motor hoods*, are of crepe de
figure than by all the laws ef nature it should less smoke hall envelop them and smokeless chine lined with a thin, soft silk. The hood
be still even then it mtist-look round and have flame,” says one chapter. Another informs part js sufficiently wide to cover the largest
no’perceptible dip up toward the shoulders. the evildoers that “They shall be dragged hat, the material tapering down to two points

'Moire ribbon is in vogue once more, and in into hell by their forelocks and their feet, and on each side, one, in front, short to tie in a
quality and weight this is excellent for ail there shall be cut out for them garments of. knot under the chin in a large bow knot. A
kinds of belts and girdles. A four to six inch fire.” great advantage in this hood is that it pro
ribbon is best for one of the new girdles, the Among barbarians and savages the devil tects the collar of the dress as well as the hat. 
material being folded in flat plaits into the de- is the chief deity. As was aptly put to a Naturally the crepe de Chine must be. of a 
sired width. Two widths of a narrower rib- missionary by a Maori chief of New Zea- fairly light weight quality so as not to be 
bon can also be used, and this is perhaps some- land: “Why should we striye to. please your either thick.or clumsy to manage. 
what more economical if two pieces of identi- God, who is all good, by prayers and sacri- . The chiffon and chiffon cloth motor veils 
cal color can be found, for otherwise so much fices? He will do us no harm. It is the this year are about twice as large as any worn 
of the wide ribbon should have to be wasted Evil One who is forever seeking our hurt that hitherto. Three yards long by two wide is but 
in making the rosette. we must endeavor to appease. Therefore we a conservative measurement and, indeed, with

Dresden and flowered ribbons make ex- offer sacrifices to him." the present sized hats no smaller veil is of the
.„„P.r,!?d!”_lnd,:LZ!L “ Jin The negroes of Guinea have little belief slightest use. For a regulation motor hat

............................. 1 “ T should^always haJe moreB than’one belt for in the state of future punishment. Sonw of which is considerably smaller than the aver-

HOW TO FIND HALLEY’S-COMET her white frocks-one pink, one blue, one plain them, who live by the sea coast, however be- age wide brimmed mushroom or sailor of to- 
HOW TO FIND HALLEYS COMET ner wmte more effective flower sashes lieve that the unconsciously wicked suffer a day a,yard square veil is generally worn, be-

1 • 1 , cmaii number to wear interchange- continual state of drowning. If they are still ing so^fastened over the hat that straw and
intefest. On the Baÿeux tapesfty there is-a* b5!ng,but S g more wicked they are “turned into white men trimming are well protected, with an çnd left
famous picture of the comet, which-spp.cared - ably bX one g w ~ 0 _________ and „0 beyond the seas.” to be drawn over the face if desired.
in 1066 and which William the Conqueror re- . . The Formosans believe the wicked are they are not cheap, these new three yard
garded as a herald of victory for his arms. TRY HIM sma.WAis ca$t jtg q{ mjre, bottomless, with devils veils, but unless economy is practised in the
Hind proved that this fateful star was none ------- a]] the way down Strange to say, they have quality of the material it is-not often possible
other than Halley’s coriiet: It was his first Sunday school, and he sat no fjre in them. The old Hawaiians believed to make one fo< any less cost. Light ecru and

in the infants’ department eagerly watching that the souls of the departed sunk into an coffee color make the best shades if there can- 
the superintendent illustrate the lesson on the underworld, presided over by two potentates, not be a number of these veils provided, for 
board. The superintendent drew the path to \yakea and. Milu. the soft tones can be worn with any costume,
heaven—one straight line—and started the fig- -pbe wicked went to the domain of Milu, A light taupe is also good for a generally ser-

of a man on it. Gradually the man be- where they were ever prevented from sleep- viceable veil. Chiffon cloth is now preferred
larger and larger, and finally when he ifig by the wild and ]awless games. r,f Afilb’s altogether to chiffon, save for a veil that is

arrived at the gate of heaven, he could not subjects, the devils. Their only food was Iiz- only to be worn over the face, 
get in. ards To one who knows the Kanakan love For short runs when it is desired merely

for sheep and eating, the torture of Milu’s to keep the hat firmly on the head short veils 
realm is apparent. of heavy brussels net or dotted fish net are

In most of the islands of th* hell extremely pretty either in white or of the
is not reserved for the wicked in our sense of same shade as the hat ; these have also the 
the word ; that is, the thief, the murderer, the advantage of being considerably cooler than 
slanderer, and the selfish man. All these even the thinnest chiffon.

came back tp

The Basutos believe that the souls of the 
wicked flutter forever blindly through the 
jungles of the earth, knocking their heads 
against trees and walls, swirling into dank 
marshes and suffering such other casualties 
and hardships as would naturally befall a 
sightless flying creature.

The hell of the New Guinea native is a wo
manless region wherein the unfortunate soul 
wanders forever in search of a mate.
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HALLEYS COMET DURING CYCLE I83S-1910 
Note:- The places given ate for J*nva/y 1 of the 

dates indicated. #»

____ __ ____________ _________mished-d!ff with .ffat: ____ _ — ......... .
^rosettes, fastened in back just a little to one held that this large tract lay far to the north, 

From last-yea-r’s long sashes, therefore,

never pass. -- ■
In the -accompanying figure are given posi

tions of the comet at various dates along the 
1835-1910 cycle.

We have already said that the comet was 
last seen in May, 1836. It was then moving 
swiftly away from the sun, midway between 
the orbit of Mars and Jupiter. In the early 
days of 1837 it crossed the orbit of Jupiter. 
Jupiter himself was not very far away when 
the comet passed under his line of march. 
Slowing now down considerably, the year 1838 
is well advanced before the region of Saturn’s 
sway is reached. In six more years Halley’s 
comet is as far distant as Uranus, and in twen
ty more years it is out beyond the farthest 
planet. And now, like a great, stately ship 
wearing in midocean, the comet slowly sweeps 
round in its orbit. Its long outward flight 
is spent, and the conquering homeward pull 
draws it sunward again. The year 1872 mark
ed the comet’s farthest distance, its aphelion ; 
after this date its return journey begins.

At the opening of this century it was again 
within the orbit-of Uranus. By the end of 
1907 it had reached Saturn’s orbit; and early 
this year it swept within the orbit of Jupi-

£
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ter.

On the first of June this year it Was five 
hundred million miles distant from us, but 
rushing in. at an ever-increasing speed.
June its velocity of approach was a million 
miles a day.

It will come nearest to our earth the first
week of June, 1910, being then only twenty Then, again, there are many references in 
million milep distant from us a hana-Dreaa classical literature to the appearance of var- 
in astronomical reckoning. jous “fearful stars,” some of which can be

After this date it will nio,ve sw,Itly away ciajmed as returns of Halley’s comet, 
from the earth, becommg daily more faint, t.U ^ jg a marve, that the deductive minds of
m the early days o z9 . ..P^. r> many of the ancient philosophers did not see
the night, not to emerge agen- tillit*i year», g co£nection_as the/did in eclipses-between

tide’wil^have6ceased°to care about comets. ' regularly Vecurring,phenomena. Possibly the 

No smadl emulation is being mtnessed b.')

telLœpesXs to whicheSonee wdl be the first . «d, may have led the ancients to leave comets
to pick up the returning voyager from far- ;i alone- 

It is expected that this will 
be done in August or September of this year.

In.

ure
came

The superintendent turned to his small aud
ience, and, .in a tragical, and sorrowful tone, 
said, “You see, he is so puffed up with sin 
that he cannot enter in.”

“Try him sideways, mister; try him side
ways !” called a small shrill voice.It. is to Edmund Halley, the contemporary 

and friend of Newton, that we are indebted fordistant shores.
%

-------- ^
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Friday, êeptember 16, 1906

WOTIOB.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following <$e. 
scribed lands, situated In Rupert Dis-

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northeast corner of Section 83 
Township 27. and marked P. M. W.‘« 
N. E. corner, tnence so chains south 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
north, thence east to point of com
mencement, and Intended to contain 640 
acres.

Dated at Albernl. B.C., June 16, 1909 
P. M. WOODWARTE 

J. Renaldl. Agent.
2TOTZC1.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N.W. corner and marked J. C. N.W. cor
ner, located on the south shore of John
ston Straits; on point between Beaver 
Cove and Bauza Cove, Rupert District; 
also about 6 chains west of entrance to 
small cove located on said point;.thence 
40 chains south; thence 40 ohslns 
east, more or less, to the shore of Bauza 
Cove; thence north and west, following 
shore line to point of commencement.

JOHN COWDRT.
Located July 29th, 1909.

ooax. PBOSPBonaro votxgb.
Bnpert District.

NOTICE is hereby given that 80 days 
after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near southeast corner of "Section Thirty- 
six (36), Township Four (4), and 
marked "J. R. S.E. cor.,” 'thence 80 
chains north, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains south, thence east to 
point of commencement and Intended to 
contain 640 acres.

Joseph Renaldl
Joseph Renaldl, Locator.

June 22nd, 1909,

coal pmogPBcrare itotxgb.

Rupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near northeast corner of Section Two 
(2), Township Six (6), and marked 
“C. Z.. N.E. corner/' thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains west, thence 80 
chains north, thence east to point of 
commencement, and intended to contain 
640 acres.

CATERINA ZACCARELLI.
J. Renaldl, Agent.

June 22nd, 1909.

coaxb PBOSPECTiaa botxcb.

Bnpert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
lands:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 
Thirty (80), Township Three (3), and 
marked #,B. D., N.E. corner,” thence 80 
chains south, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 80 chains north, thence west to 
point of commencement, and intended to 
contain 640 acre*..

BERTO DOaflNlCO.
J. Renaldl, Agent

June 22nd, 1909;

OOAXm nOIPBOTZVd XOTXOB.
Bnpert District.

NOTICE is hereby -given that 80 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following* described, 
lands:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northeast corner of Section 
Twenty-five (25), Township Four (4), 
and marked "M. B-. N.E. corner," thence 
80 chains south, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains north, thence east to 
point of commencement and Intended to 
contain 640 acres.

MARIE BIANCKI. 
J. Renaldl, Agent.

June 22nd, 1909.

GOAL PBOSPBCTHrO BOTXCB.

Bnpert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water;

Commencing at a poet planted on or 
near the northwest corner of .Section 
Seventeen (17), Township Five (5), and 
marked “M. Me., N.W. corner/' thence 
40 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 120 chains south, thence west 
following foreshore of Section Eight 
(8) to point of commencement and In
tended to contain 640 acres.

MAURICE M CARD LE.
Joseph Renaldl, Agent.

10

id June 22nd, 1909.

BOTXCB.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands situated In Port Renfrew 
District, B. C.:

Commencing at a post In the south 
corner, running west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains to point of start
ing, situated on Coal Creek about one 
mile and one-quarter from Gordon River.

ALFRED DBÀKIN.
T. B. Brazil, Agent.

id
10
t.
1-

Augugt 27th, 1909.
rs

BOTXCB.
id TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 

to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands situated In Port Renfrew 
District, B. C.:

Commencing at a post planted in the 
south corner, running west 80 chains, 
thonce north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains to- point 
of commencement, situated on 
Creek about two miles and one-quarter 
trom Gordon River.

0
ig

Coal

SAMUEL SMITH. 
T. B. Brazil, Agent.

August 27th, 1909.

of „ BOTXCB.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for Coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands situated in Port Renfrew 
District, B. C.: «.

Commencing at a post planted In the 
south corner, running west 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains south to point of 
commencement, situated on Coal Creek 
about one-quarter mile from Gordon 
Hiver, B. C.
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to '■V
T. B. BRAZIL

August 27th, 1909.
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MILD
“There lies a vale in Ida, lovlier 
Than all the valleys of Ionian 
The swimming vapour sloped 

glep,
Puts forth an arm, and creeps! 

pine,
And loiters slowly drawn. On

Scene Looking

The lawns and meadow ledges 
Hang rich in flowers, and fa 

runs
The long brook falling throi* 

ravine
In cataract after cataract to tl 
Behind the Valley topmost Ga 
Stands up and takes the mornii

» To one who traces, from the 
the Millstone River flows int 
waters of Nanaimo Bay, the meat 
of this boisterous stream and 
many a winding way into the 
of the valley, the mind’s eye fine 
tiful vistas beyond a counter 
fabled vale of Ida which is pid 
tifully in the appended lines. T 
miles from Nanaimo opens out 
River Valley which in ever wid 
extends thirteen miles in length 
skirts of Nanaimo to the hea 
Bay. Although within such a 
of Nanaimo, a city of 8,000 inha 
been practically undeveloped, 
southern extremity. Here thri 
tom land, the stream winds its 
fields heaving with plenty. C 
side, a low-lying ridge of hills ] 
verdure clad crest against the c 
the Gulf of Georgia. To the we 
lands are crowned with up-lan 
fields of grain and orchards lie 
groves of fir and pine. High< 
back, the bench-lands, forest-cli 
erect themselves as bulwarks ! 
tresses of Mt. Benson, which 
peaks to the golden portals of t 

There is no more stable foui 
prosperity of a country than 
the resources of its arable land a 
Valleÿs as the above described fl 
Valley that is hidden the* w<| 
make the future of Vancouvei 
For many years, owing to the 
agricultural class and lack of j 
velopment and enterprise, the l 
rich land has lain dormant althd 
such great commercial and natu1 
Having long passed through tl 
of pioneer life, there has yet 
the vague, enticing glamour of 
an indescribable touch of the . 
many years it has lain in a coi 
some poet has called

“* * * Two worlds, c
The other powerless to b 

However it has now emer 
peaceful condition which herali 
rapid development and • enterp 
one writer has put it, rapidly er 
throes of being “discovered.’’ 
dustrial expansion which is bein 
out Vancouver Island, has in n 
attracted attention to the farmi 
of the Island in general and 1 
particular. Taking into considc 
that a 50-acre Vancouver Islai 
equal of a 200-acre farm in th 
prie* and productivity considéré 
that thousands of acres of land 
are still available, it can easily 
marvellous future awaits this di 

Heretofore, mixed farming 
■ chief agricultural pursuit, 

tention is now being directed t 
fruit and poultry raising. T 
valley is suitable for nearly all 
cultural life. In the bottom
ried loam prevails, which prodi 
roots, it is believed, unsurpass 
of the world. In the higher rea 
ley, which sweeps upward to th 
wooded bench lands, the soil 

K- what lighter and loses its h< 
condition better*adapted for fi 
though producing grain and a

but

THE VICTORIA COLOJN1ST

lor tke^urxÆlkjAx JÊ P<\s>e
“Give Grimes Jim’s great gilt rig 

whip.”
“A special sale of selected shopworn 

satin slippers.”
“Strict, strong, Stephen Strlngrr 

snared slickly six sickly, silly snakes.”

in it; and in the water was a puppy 
swimming feebly and quite unable to 
get out because of the steepness of 
the banks. The gentleman and the 
older dog looked at one another. Then 
the older dog looked at the puppy as 
if no explanations were necessary. Of 

Mr. Erlam understood; and he 
the water 
There he

went away and left him there. When
ever I think of him now, it’s standing 
there still, whistling and moulding his 
little round wet pies.”

There was silence in the big, bright 
nursery, for a minute. Danny broke it 
with a soft little whistle that had quiv- 
ery-quavery notes in it. 
shuffling her stout little boots about, 
as she were trying to make imagin
ary sand pies on the carpet. They 

little feet at that work.

hands,” Little Doris remarked, grave
ly. Stye smacked her lips as if her 
mouth watered for a bun.

“Then I’d make ’em with my feet!” 
laughed Clem. She had put on her 
“broad-brimmer” and picked up her 
basket, ready for the currant-picking. 
The little rain-cloud had quite blown 
over.

Aunt Jeannette was writing a letter 
to her soldier. The children thought 
she was away across the ocean, and it 
almost startled them when her sweet 
voice sounded suddenly in their ears. 
‘T saw a little boy, making mud pies 
with his feet,” «aid Aunt Jeannette.

“Aunty! With his feet?”.
“Yes, with his two little feet, and 

he did it in a very workmanlike way, 
too. You would have been surprised.”

“O, aunty! don’t stop! Tell us the 
rest!” pleaded the three children, 
eagerly.

‘T5ut*rm §jfraid to keep Clem wait
ing—it will be so hot in the currant 
patch soon,” Aunt Jeannette objected.

“Hot! Td rather pick currants in—in 
Manila, aunty, than not hear that 
story! " Clem cried. So Aunty slipped 
her. soldier’s letter in her portfolio and 
told them the story.

“I think he must have been on his 
way home from school. He was a 
bright-faced little fellow about as old 
as Clem, and he had on a little blue 
cape like a soldier boy. It hung round 
him in loose folds. There was a new 
bouse going up on the street, and he 
was making his pies out of a little 
heap of sand beside the great box the 
men were mixing mortar in. I wish you 
could have seen the neat way he made 
them!”

‘O, aunty, with his feet!” breathed 
Clem.

“With his feet. He drew the moist 
sand toward him into, a little pile, with 
one foot, and worked it and stirred it 
and patted it with the other. He was 
so busy he didn’t notice anybody 
watching him until I said, ‘How much 
do you ask for your pies?’ and then he 
looked up into my face and smiled. We 
felt quite acquainted

“Then I s’pose you shook hands,” 
little. Doris said.

Aunt Jeannette’s face sobered. “No, 
but we both smiled. That’s a beautiful, 
way to get acquaintèd.”

“ 'They are beautiftil pies,’ I said,

fo

v. An Bxeltlng Subject.
By Felix Leigh.

“Let us go and study Nature!”
Said the Doctor to the school.

(He Is awfully Impulsive,
Is the Doctor, as a rule)

80 we trooped along beside him, 
Wearing looks, no doubt, of glee, 

Since we guessed that Nature study, 
With the Head, would be a spree.

*1 Clem was course,
got the poor puppy out of 
and set him oh the grass, 
had a roll to dry himself, and after 
both dogs had followed the gentleman 
a little-way to show they were grate
ful they went off.

/
clumsy

“I couldn’t do it, aunty—I couldn’t!” 
she said, soberly.

‘‘Is that all of the story, aunty?” 
little Doris asked.

“Why, no, not quite. I used to see 
the little fellow often after that, and 
I found out some other things he 
could do. He could print and add sums 
on the blackboard.”

‘Now, aunty!”
“Now, aunty! But it was true that 

he could. Wait till I tell you how. His 
brother went to school with him every 
morning, and took the. shoes and 
stockings off his little pink-and-white 
feet. Then the teacher lifted him up 
on a high «tqoland let him take the 
chalk in his toes and go to work. That 
is truly what happened every day, And 
they told me he _was a . real little 
scholar. That’s all,,, little Doris.”

Clem picked.’up her ‘ baskets again 
and started across the robin. At the 
door she stopped.

“I’m going to pick, the currants first 
and then the string-beans,” • she said. 
“An’ thçn, àunty,. don’t you want me 
to pick you those red clovers to dry? 
You needn’t to say, “Won't you 
please,’ " she added, , softly,,, looking 

her-little brown hahds, ‘‘be
cause I feel just exactly /like picking 
things.”—The Youth’s Companion.

were

Tongue *Twisters.
the New England'countryBack in . .

school districts the youngsters used to 
stump one another tosay rapidly such 
tongue twisters as, “A skunk jumped 
over a stump into a skunk hole, and 
“What sort of a noise annoys an 
oyster ?
oyster!” , . .. .

The girls could beat the boys at that 
game because they could talk faster. 
“A woman’s tongue,” says an old Yan
kee prove/b, “is hung ih the middle 
and runs at both ends,” and the girls 
certainly were able to rattle off at a 
great rate these mentioned phrases, as 
well as the riddle, “If Peter Piper picked 
a peck ofpickle peppers, how many 

ickle peppers did Peter Piper pick, 
a well as Dr. John1 Wallis1 immortal 

dated 1135?, which begin:

Said the worthy Doctor, kneeling, 
‘“Here's a bombus’ nest. You know 

That’s the 'bumble'------Tut! it’s stung

On the nose—we’d better go!” 
wnereupon wq hurried after.

As he strode across the plain.
All felt sure that some amusement 

(With instruction) we should gain.
, ;. - . j .. ,v : , i \

“There are* blind-worms In this hedge
row;

We must find one if we can,” 
Quoth the Doctor. “They are harm

less------ ”
Here the Nature students ran.

Yes, we ran as if for dinner 
We believe we should be late;

And-the bull which.chased us hotly 
Helped the- Doctor o’er a gate.

“Have you ever he$.rd of -sundews?” 
Later on, the Doctor cried.

they’re plânts, they’re insect- 
eaters;

In a bog they’re apt to hide.
Ah, see, yonder!'.*, Thus exclaiming 

He stepped out on what seemed
grass,

And next moment he was sinking 
in a miniature morass.

"I will sit down on this hillock,
For a T'est my limbs demand,”

Said the Doctor/ when we’d dragged
him /""'

From the quagmire to dry land.
But he rose up rather 'briskly,

Which was natural, you’ll grant, 
When I mention that the “hillock” 

Owed existence to the ant

X.
A noisy noise annoys an

et-
M

\\

verses,

twister, a-twisting, wilt twist 
him a twist,

For the twisting of his twist he three 
twines doth ill twist,” etc.

“When af/.VhWÎ*’:

'■Though
{

Various ingenious .wights have-con
cocted phrases dUiicult to say tip- 
pingly with the tongue1'

down at
l. pingly with tne tongue, Perhaps the 

three -that- here fdllow are the hard
est to.repeat: „ ,

"Flesh of freshly fried flying fish.’
■'A'glow.ing glean glowing gree."
"The bleqk breeze blighted the "bright 

broom1, blossoms.”-
Alliteration is not always necessary 

to make a sentence a tongue twister, 
though most brief examples show that 
peculiarity. Here is a longer sentence 
that exhibits about as unhappy a col
lection Of syllables as can be brought 
together In the English laguage:

"She stood at the door of Mrs.

31t,-j.
wn ; A Wise Dog

On July 5, 1865,-Mr. -E. 1 Vaughan 
Erlam, of 56 -GHfton road east, St. 
John's Wood, got . up early in the 

This shows he was not 
lazy. Further he -walked -quite: a way 
to a pond on Hampton Heath and he 
began to fish. This shows he had pa
tience. While he was fishing a rather 
fat, smooth,
came running up and took 
the leg of his trousers and gave it a 
good shake. He was not fishing for

ii: morning.

X then.”

black-and-tan terrier 
hold ofyr I

1
We would like to study Nature 

With the Doctor twice a week.
For Instruction (with amusement)

Is the very thing we seek.
But of late such studies are not 

It would seem, the Doctor's whim; 
And our chaps believe that Nature 

Is a bit too rough for him!

are trying to find what the cost will 
be. We must have plenty of water 
whatever it costs and the sooner we 
get it the better. But of course the 
best bargain possible must be made.

Bay if it is decided to build it here.
After parting with the members of 

the Board of Trade, this gentlemen, 
in heart, went

A Nanaimo boy named Rogers was 
drowned this week on the west coast 
of the island, in Nltinat lake, near 
Banfleld station. Just how he fell into 
the water will never be known, for 
no one was near him at the time.

1
■Bjl

mm 1old in years but young 
to both the hospitals, and after he had 
seen them went out to the University 
School and talked to the cadets there. 
If all the citizens of Victoria had as 
much energy and as much public 
spirit as this gentleman who has 
spent more than three score years and 
ten of his long life in Canada, "how fast 
our city would grow.

* J■■ ifm *
«MiThe lose of the Ohio and the drown

ing of five of those who were on board 
was a very sad disaster. Butf the 
splendid behavior of the captain and 
his officers not only saved the lives 
of the passengers but made everyone 
proud of them. The deaths of Mr. 
Stephens, the purser, and of Eceles, 
the wireless operator, were those of 
heroes. Both might have saved their 
lives if they had not forgotten their 

danger in trying to save the lives 
After helping to get the

i
The Two UMle Tlocts.

blve little sheep on a hillside grazed 
Where the raggedest daisies grew: 

And just overhead, in a sunny spot, 
Were five little clouds in the blue 

And the five little clouds in the sky 
looked down

on the five title sheep below.
And called out to them, in a friendly 

way,
"O little white flock, hello!

We look alllja—we -must he alike;
Now 1en't that plain to you?

Come'up with ue in the paeture-eky- 
O little white flook, please do!"

But the five little sheep on the hill 
looked sad,
nibbled the grass Instead:

The story of the flood at Monterey, 
in Mexico, is a very terrible one. The 
Catatina river overflowed its banks 
and destroyed a great part of the city. 
It is said that two thousand lives have 
been lost and that more than fifteen 
thousand are homeless. It is hard to 
imagine .anything so terrible.

Colonel Holmes haa gone away and 
Colonel Peters has taken his place at 
the barracks. Though the people of 
Victoria are sorry to say good-bye to 
Colonel Holmes and his family many 
will 6» glad to welcome Mb successor 
back. When he has had a good long 
rest Colonel Holmes Is coming back 
to Victoria to live.

The millionaire railroad man, E. 
Harrlman, Is very 111 but says he is 
recovering. He had to beg the news
paper reporters to leave, him alone. The 
doctors told him he must rest but the 
people who read the newspapers are 
so eager tor news that It is "hard tor 
this man with all his wealth to get 
the quiet he needs. There are some
times when curiosity is a very cruel 
thing.

■* - m
Premier McBride and Dr. Young, 

minister of education, have been on a 
visit to the North. They were surprised 
at the progress they saw. 
yueen Cnanotte Islands there are im
portant ttsnerles and valuable mines. 
a great many settlers have gone, in 

lately. Prince Rupert, which Is 
now three years old, has become a 
nourishing city with about twp thou
sand people. All along the coast as 
far North as Atlln there are settle
ments.
and miners are preparing the way lior 
the farmers, who will ml our valley» 
with fruit trees.

Earl Grey spoke of the great value 
of the fisheries, to Scotland and in 
the North of England as well as In 
Eastern Canada there are thousand of 
people who make their living by fish
ing. It is hard Work-but the harvest 

,of the sea seldom falls." Earl, Grey- 
sàid be hoped the fisheries would be" 
carrled on by men , Qf British birth, 

■There are- people willing to work Ini 
Great Britain as well as in other parts." 
of the world for the moderate -wages 
fishermen can earn. Here most men; 
are in a hurry to get riçh and we are. 
leaving the fisheries to-be carried eh 
chiefly by men of other races. "> 

The harvest 1» being gathered ou the 
prairies, and it promises tp be a splen
did onp. There are not enough har
vesters and mors are being asked for. 
The danger of frost dn moat places la 
almost over. The grain Is threshed as 
"soon as it is reaped Ana sent away to 
thé elevators, to every city from Cal
gary to Montreal the -merchants are 
feeling the effect of the promise of a 
bountiful harvest.

The boys and girls are going to-be -fv-
asked during the coming week to do During the week, Earl Grey, Lady 
their part in paying for a building Grey and their daughters have been -Visi- 
where their own works can be shown, tors at Government House. The Gov- 
This is the Woman’s Building at the ernor-General and his family are tak- 
Fair. Mrs. Richards, Mrs. Simpson, ing a holiday and there have been no 
Mr. St. Clair, Mr. Pollard and a great, public receptions: They have gone 
many others are going te prepare a about enjoying themselves just as 
grand fete for the children. But the thousands of other ladles and gen- 
boys and girls must do their part with tlemen have been doing in Victoria 
a will. They will be asked to sing, to this summer,
drill and to dance. Of course the same Earl Grey spoke to the Canadian 
children will not do all these things. Club on Wednesday Just as many dis- 
Then there are to be games and prizes tinguished gentlemen have done who 
will be given. The whole programme felt that they had something to say 
wil) be published next Sunday. It is which would help Hie people of Vic- 
hoped that all the boys and girls in toria.
Victoria will take part in this great We are all very thankful that Earl 
children’s festival and see what they Grey did not meet with some terrible 
can do towards paying for their own accident or with death itself when he 
building. was lost in the woods on the shores

There has never been a place where of Bute Inlet a week ago on Friday, 
there can be a real good- school ex- Like most men, and especially like 
hlblt It waa either put away at the most Englishmen, Bari Grey does not 
top of the building, where It was hard like a fuss made over an escape from 
for many people to climb, or put in a danger, so he would not have told any- 
crowded place where there was not one that he was lost and that he 
room to show it. This year, it is hoped, almost slipped down the side of a 
the school exhibit, the girls' sewing precipice in the dark. But some way 
and fancy work and their cooking will the newspaper men got hold of the 
be seen by all who wish to see it. story and told it before anyone could 

The ladies are all going to work prevent it. _
very hard to earn money to pay for It any harm had befallen Earl Grey 
this new building and they want the there would have been great and wlde- 
children to help. spread sorrow. He Is doing good work

for Canada and for the- Empire and 
England never needed strong and wise 
men more than she does today.

Lady Grey, too, while she has lived 
In Ottawa, has helped in all kind and 
charitable work. She Is greatly loved 
by the people who know her best. In 
this she has been helped by her 
daughters.

VOn theown
of others, 
women and children and. the passen- 
gets safe away, Mr. Stephens went to 
get the papers with which as purser 
he was entrusted and was too late to 
return.
leaped into the sea by a blow from 
something against which he struck. 
We are sorry for those who loved 
them but not for them. They died a 
death which all might envy. A life 
given for others is never lost.

tnere

Eccles was killed when he
And

Everywhere the lumbermen And each one smothered a sorrowful
sigh,

Shaking hts wise little head.
And they palled to the flock in the sky, 

“Oh, no!
such union would never do;

We must be fed on the greenest grass, 
While your meadow-grass is blue, 

And how* would we look, when trying 
to fly.

With hard little feet for wings? 
Sheep of the earth and sheep of the

a
■ • *The editor is very anxious this year 

to get the children of Vancouver 
Island to help to make the" “Page tor 
the Little Folks” interesting- There 
is very much to be discovered.about 
this wonderful island of ydurs that 
cannot be found out by reading books 
in school. Perhaps in next Sunday’s 
paper you will see something tliat .will 
show you. how to find out about some 
of your out-of-door neighbors.

The Colonist must go to many chil
dren’s homes who attend schools in the 
country. We would all tike to hear 
about their homes and what the peo
ple do. Are any new houses being 
built Or strangers coming to the set
tlement. It Would be nice if somê Eng
lish boy or girl would tell about the 
city or village In the old land or de
scribe the voyage or railroad Journey. 
Let us get acquainted with one an
other. It will do .us all good.

Who has a school garden, and what 
grows In it?

i:
sky

Were made for different .things!” 
And the little white flook in the sky 

lodked down
On the little white flook below,

And they said to themselves, "How 
queer, when we 

Kesemble each other so!”
' — Miriam S. Clark.

The Spanish war in Morocco is still 
going on. The army has advanced 
against the tribesmen but no news of 
another battle has yet reached Eu
rope. Th# Spaniards have lost almost 
all their foreign possession and many, 
even, of their own countrymen, believe 
they would be better off without the* 
possessions in Morocco Still It is 
hardly likely that the tribes, brave 
though they are, will be a match for 
the "disciplined soldiers of Spain.

Lord Charles Bereeford is in Tor
onto and will make a speech on the 
navy at the exhibition there. There 
are not many boys in Canada who 
woould not like to see this brave and 
clever man who has for many years 
been at the head of the British navy. 
He is, however, not coming to the Pa
cific Coast. We must see if there Ip 
anything in the speech he makes ih 
Toronto which will help the boys to 
understand about the defence of their 
country.

The story of the discovery of the 
North Pole by Dr. Cook has roused 
the attention of the whole world. He 
went by way of Greenland and the 
land and seas to the north of It. He 
has not been heard of for more than 
a year and bis wife, who lives in New 
York, has been very much afraid he 
waa lost. He will be In Denmark in a 
few days and then we shall know the 
whole atory. It is said that Dr. Cook 
is a very brave and modest man as 
well as a very learned man.

We are to have warships both on the 
West and East coast of Canada. Some 
will be given by Canada to England 
and Canada will build some herself. 
It seems strange that it should be 
thought possible than anywhere on 
the Pacific Coast there would be a 
Better site for a big drydock or a bet
ter or safer place tor warships to an
chor 1n than the old harbor of Esqui
mau, so long the Pacific naval station 
of Great Britain. This, too, should be 
an excellent place to build ships. But 
wherever the warships are built or 
wherever they are stationed they must 
have brave men to man them and per
haps that is the thing the boys must 
think most about.

The Electric Bylaw passed and al
ready the engineers have gone to Jor
dan river to begin the work of har
nessing the water power there. It will 
not be long before the company will 
have enough electricity to put electric 
lines through the southern end of the 
Island. It Is not likely there will be 
many Idle men here even when all the 
city mains are lgld.

But we are not to have the Esqui
mau water. At least the city will not 
have It, tor the people rejected the 
bylaw. The people of Victoria West 
will eontlnue as before to buy the wa
ter from the company. The City coun
cil wants the ettisens to give them au
thority to go to Sooke for water and

S*
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The Drese of a Bluejacket
Many readers will be spending some 

part of their holidays at the sea-side 
and may see something of the ships 
and men of the Royal navy. There 
are many little points about the 
bluejackets’ uniform which they may

: glad to know.
The blue linen collar which Jack 

wears is said to be a relic of the days 
when British sailors had long and 
greasy pigtails. The backs of 
white jackets used to get very dirty, 
so they were ordered to adopt a collar 
which could be easily removed and 
washed.

The three white lines round his col
lar are said to be In memory of Nel
son’s three great victories. The black 
silk scarf worn under the collar Is. a 
token of mourning for Nelson. After 
the news of the great admiral’s death 
reached England this black scarf was 
ordered and the custom has never 
been discontinued.

Jack’s arm is often very Interesting. 
It carries barges mysterious to the 
land-lubber but denoting some special 
qualification and duty.

On one you will see In gold a little 
naval gun and torpedo crossed witt1 
a star above. The man who wears 
this is a leading torpedo man.

On another arm you will see a gun 
placed horizontally and a star above 
it. This belongs to a first-class sea
man gunner.

On a third you will see a little gold 
propeller, which is the badge of

Ü
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screw 
a stoker.

These- badges are worn on the right 
half-way between the shoulderSeaside Jogs in the Heart of London— Water and Sand for the Children arm

and the elbow.

..Æhï’iï a ".‘svïïrrr.vu.s: rysrto ourThotograih U ma/be .aid that the boy with the boots slung round h.s neck is official "boot-minder” for a 
numoer of his comrades.

xns world’s Most Powerful Magnet#.
Every "ooy is familiar with the mag- 

After a pocket knife, a magnu., 
is the next beety in the minds of some,

Lord Starthcona spent a day here 
last week. He is in his ninetieth year 
but he. is not an old man. On Wed
nesday, after reaching Victoria from 
Vancouver, he went straight to the 
Canadian Club luncheon, where he 
made a short speech. He was at the 
garden party and afterwards at the 
dinner at Government House, where 
he met a number of old friends, and 
new ones, too. 'Next morning he lis
tened to the gentlemen of the Board 
of Trade, when they asked him to help 
them get a site for the model farm 
near Victoria and a place on the com
pany’s land to build a provincial uni
versity. Lord Strathcona did not say 
the company would give the land, but 
he will tell the directors in London 
about it. tie thinks the new univer
sity should be built in Victoria and 
it may be hoped he will advise the 
company to grant a site near Cadboro

tning.
Of recent years the magnet has come 

to the front iii the workshop and the 
ractory, and now the world's biggest 
magnets will lift a weight of 60,000 lbs.

■rnese giant magnets are much in 
evidence in iron and steel works where 
they are used not only for lifting bars 
of metal, but for holding fn position 
large sheets of iron or steel while being 
riveted, removing huge metal weights 
trom blast furn&qes, trajfc/^erring loads 
of nails from one part wJ tfhe works to 
another, and in picking oO*1, metal scraps 
from heaps of rubbish.

The mammoth magnets, such as have 
been mentioned, are manipulated b; 
electric overhead travelling cranes. A 
current is sent through the ooils of the 
magnet by means of a switch. When 
the current Is switched off the magnet 
drops its burden.

Smith’s fishsauce shop welcoming him 
in.”

dogs and he did not like his leg being 
mistaken fofhis bait. So he gave the 
dog a gentle kick just to remind hiip 
he could not use his teeth any way he 
liked. The dog liked meat better 
than kicks, so for a moment it went 
away. But spon it was back again 
and was making all sorts of doggy 
signs.

This surprised the gentleman, and 
since the dog made no other attempt 
to get hold of his leg he decided it 
wished him to do something. So he 
put his rod on the bank, and told the 
dog to lead on and he would follow. 
The dog wagged a happy tall, and, 
looking round now and then to see he 
was really coming, he led the gentle
man about a hundred .yards to a pit 
with high banks. The pit had water

“but why do you make them with your 
feet? It is such a funny way.’

“Oh, if I hadn’t said that! 
sorry for it still, and I said it years 
ago. For when the little fellows looked 
up at me "gravely, I knew all at once 
why he stood there patting his little 
sand pies with his feet. He need not 
have told me. There were no hands 
under his little blue soldier cape.”

“O aunty!”
“Oh, no, please no, aunty!”
The tears were in Aunt Jeannette’s

fellow said cheerily. ‘There’s heaps o’

There’s run an’ walk an’ skip an'— 
this.’ And he went back to his pies 
again. I bought a dozen pies, and

There is a beautiful lake near Wes- 
ster, Mass., the Indian name of which 
is the length of an old-fashioned hay 
rope and as hard to pronounce quickly 
as many of these carefully thought out 
phrases. The aborigine called the 
lake Choc-a-ga-gog-man-choc-a-gog- 
chau-bun-a-gun-ga-maug — then 
caught his breath. The meaning of 
the thing in English would probably 
be as. long and involved as the intro* 
ductory sentence of Ruskin’s "Modern 
Painters.”

Here are a few more of the phrases 
calling for linguistic acrobatics:

“Six thick thistle sticks.” *
“Two toads tried to trot to Ted- 

bury.”

AUNT JEANNETTE’S STOfiY
he"I wish I didn’t have any hands, so 

there !" snapped Glem. "Then nobedy'd 
say ‘Won’t you please to pock some 
etrtng-betfni for dinner?’ and 'Won’t 
you pleaae to pick some currants for 
tea?1 an’ Won’t you pleaae to pick 
some—some—' ”

“Chickens for Thankegivin’ ! fin
ished Denny, gleefully. Clem laughed, 
and then, of course, she felt better.

"But you couldn’t make those lovely 
currant buns out o’ mud 'tbout any

'But I don't mind—huh!’ the little

a fellow can do with his feet.
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MILLSTONE RIVER VALLEY
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The Immiérants Mecca 
The Settlers Paradise

via the E. & N. railway which passes only a finest coal has been struck and actual ship- 
mile from the valley, while daily connection ments have been made by means of a road en
can be made via..Nanaimo with the extensive gine for a considerable length of time. In this 
markets in Vancouver where the-highest prices mine places are now working, all in 6-tt. of

solid coal. The company have also put in > 
switch to connect their mine with the Lady
smith ’ Lumber company’s railroad which

totally disregarded but circumstances indi
cate that this phase of agriculture is now com
ing into its own in this district. Those who 
have now undertaken this especial work, have 
met with great success and they can exhibit 
fruit which is second to none in British Co
lumbia. Inspector Wilson in comparing the 
land here with the famous Okanagan, stated 
that “equally good if not better fruit can be 
grown in the district around Nanaimo.”

For fruit raising, as well as other classes of 
agriculture, the climate is par excellence. Here 
one enjoys the most equable climate on Van
couver Island, the rainfall being 33 inches per 
annum, just half that of Vancouver. Snow is 
the exception rather than the rule, and then 
falling but to disappear rapidly. The mercury 
rarely drops below freezing point. In

the heat is never excessive although the

greatest profusion. Oats often attain the 
height of 6y2 feet, while all varieties of hay 
have the same heavy growth. Wheat has not 
been rais.ed to any extent but it is thought 
that its cultivation would meet with equal 
success.
crops can be raised in almost any part of the

“There lies a vale in Ida, lovlier 
Than all the valleys of Ionian hills ;
The swimming vapour slopes athwart the

glep,
Puts forth an arm, and creeps from pine to

pine,
And loiters slowly drawn. On either hand

prevail.
Millstone River Valley, however, can boast 

of more than one industry. At the valley set-The following figures show what
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mer .
land is bathed in sunshine from the first of 
April to the middle of October. Cradltd in 
such a balmy air, it is little surprising that the 
most tender fruits such as strawberries, pears, 
peaches, apricpts, grapes, melons and tomatoes 

be raised in profusion.
The other avenues for profitable industry 

lie open in dairying and poultry-raising. In 
- Nanaimo a poultry society exists which holds 

a high class show every year and there are 
several prize-stocked ranches in the valley, 
hor dairying there are all the advantages 
which could be desired. There is an unlimited 
range, while in Nanaimo is situated the Na
naimo Creamery which is controlled by the 
Farmers’ Association. Despite its consider
able output, it cannot nearly supply the local 
demand, the price of butter ranging from 35 
to 45 cents per pound.

This district partakes as fairly of commer
cial as of natural advantages. At the distance 
of a few miles, ready markets lie open for all 
the farm produce which is available. In Na
naimo, only two arid one-half ipiles distant, the 
demand is much greater than the local supply. 
Farm produce is shipped in from mainland 
points nearly all the year round. Hay, oats
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East Wellington

Scene Looking South— East Wellington, MiUetone Rioer Valles

valley : Potatoes, 8 to 10 tons per acre : hay, 3 
tons per acre'; turnips and mangles, 35 tons 
per acre; oats, 70 bushels per acre; oat hay, 

tons per acre.
Furthermore, all agriculture is carried on 

without’the aid or trouble of irrigation, though 
if that were desired, ample supply could be

crosses the valley only half a mile distant. 
Thus they are now able to ship direct by the 
carload from their bunkers by means of a 
ferry ship which has lately been built at Na
naimo. They have also made application! 
to erect their own bunkers and wharf on 
Nanaimo Bay. What this industry may mean 
in the near future to the valley can hardly be 
estimated as it is believed very extensive coal 
beds underlie this section of the district.

But combined with the industrial possibili
ties, which all the settlers confidently believe 
this valley has in store, are all the advantages 
which go to delight the heart of a nimrod or 
a disciple of Izaak Walton: Fish abound in 
lake and stream. Feather.ed game are plenti
ful, while farther bapk jn the interior a verita
ble sportsman’s paradise exists. Here the 
fleet-footed deer will test the hunter’s1 aim; 
while bears, panthers and wolves will try his

tlement^at East Wellington is located a saw 
mill which has been recently erected by the 
Ladysmith Lumber Co. This mill is already 
turning out 40,000 feet of lumber a day, and 
forms one of the growing industries of the val
ley. A railway, 3y2 miles in length, conveys 
the output of this mill to Nanaimo for ship
ment. The company enjoys a large trade iri

The lawns and meadow ledges midway down 
Hang rich in flowers, and far below them 

runs ,
The long brook falling through the clov n 

ravine
In cataract aftçr cataract to the sea. , 
Behind the Valley topmost Gargarus 
Stands up and takes the morning.”

I
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r1""* ,v -To one who traces, from the outlet where 
the Millstone River flows into the- placid 
waters of Nanaimo Bay, the meandering course 
of this boisterous stream and emerges by 
many -a winding way into the broad reaches 
of the valley, the mind’s eye finds in the beau
tiful vistas, beyond a counterpart of the 
fabled vale- of- Ida 'which is pictured So beau
tifully. in the appended lines. Two and a half 
miles from Nanaimo opens out this Millstone 
River Valley which in ever widening expanse 
extends thirteen miles in length from the out
skirts of Nanaimo to the head of Nanoose 
Bay. Although within such a short distance 
of Nanaimo, a city of 8,000 inhabitants, it has 
been practically undeveloped, except at its 
southern extremity. Here through the bot- 

land, the stream winds its way through 
fields heaving with plenty. On the eastern 
side, a low-lying ridge of hills throw up their 
verdure clad crest against the chilly blasts of 
the Gulf of Georgia. To the west, the bottom 
lands are crowned with up-land dales where 
fields of grain and orchards lie embosomed in 
groves of fir and pine. Higher and further 
back, the bench-lands, forest-clad, extend and 
erect themselves as bulwarks about the but- 

of Mt. Benson, which lifts its twin
sun.
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The valley can also boast of its educational 

and religious institutions. A splendid ptiblic 
school is situated at East Wellington, while 
church service is held there every Sunday. 
There is a good high school in Nanaimo at 
which all advanced pupils can be accommo
dated.
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With the attention which is now beingTaidi 

* to this district, the number of prospective, set
tlers who are enquiring regarding it, the land 
clearing in operation and in contemplation by 
the C. P. R. company and the opening up of 
timber limits, the gradually increasing exodus, 
of people from the prairie provinces to take; 
up their residence in the smiling valleys .of 
British Columbia, with the general industrial 
expansion which is now taking place in Na
naimo, the settlers of this valley, blessed with 
an equable climate, richly endowed with nat
ural beauties, look forward with confidence toj 
the time when Millstone River Valley will not 
only be an agricultural suburb of Nanaimo* 
btit ah industrial centre as well.
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tresses
peaks to the golden portals of the setting 

There is no more stable foundation for the 
prosperity of a couritry than that found in 
the resources of its arable land and it is in such 
valleys as the above described Millstone River 
Valley that is hidden the1 wealth that will 
make the future of Vancouver Island great. 
For many years, owing to the absence of an 
agricultural class and lack of progressive de
velopment and enterprise, the wealth of such 
rich land has lain dormant although possessing 
such great commercial and natural advantages. 
Having long passed through the rugged days 
of pioneer life, there has yet hung about it 
the vague, enticing glamour of antiquity and 
an indescribable touch of the Arcadian. For 
many years it has lain in a condition such as 
some poet has called

“* * * Two worlds, one dead,
The other powerless to be born.” 

However it has now emerged from that 
peaceful condition which heralds the dawn of 
rapid development and ■ enterprise. It is as 
one writer has put it, rapidly entering into the 
throes of being “discovered.” The general in
dustrial expansion which is being felt through
out Vancouver Island, has in no small degree 
attracted attention to the farming possibilities 
of the Island in general and this district in 
particular. Taking into consideration the fact 
that a 50-acre Vancouver Island farm is the 
equal of a 200-acre farm in the middle west, 
pris» and productivity considered, and the fact 
that thousands of acres of land in this valley 
are still available, it can easily be seen thct a 
marvellous future awaits this district.

Heretofore, mixed farming has been the 
chief agricultural pursuit, but considerable at
tention is now being directed to dairying, and 
fruit and poultry raising. The soil of the 
valley is suitable for nearly all phases of agri
cultural life. In the bottom-lands, a deep, 
rich loam prevails, which, produces grains and 
roots, it is believed, unsurpassed in any part 
of the world. In the higher reaches of the val
ley, which sweeps upward to the more heavily 
wooded bench lands, the soil becomes sorae- 

<■' what lighter and loses its heavy nature—a 
condition better»adapted for fruit raising, al
though producing grain and all roots in the

ti

A COLLEGE FOR DOGS

The most unique “college” in the United 
States is the training school at Ridgely for 
hunting dogs. This “dog college,” as the wags 
have it, it known over the greater portion of 
the United States, and its principal is recog
nized as the most successful trainer in the 
country. The principal is rather a remar ha- 

rough and dressed lumber throughout thé dis- ^le man> possessing those rare qualities which 
trict, at Nanaimo and Ladysmith, while their g{ve a human being power over the brute kind- 
export trade reaches the entire breadth of the ^om. Just as the college professor teaches 
continent. the “young idea to shoot,” so the principal of

Another industry, which though in its in- this training school for dogs teaches his setters 
ception, means much to this valley, is the coal to “set” and his pointers to “point.” The 
mining trade. At the southern extremity of C0Urse of instruction extends from four to six 
the valley is located the Little Mountain coal months, 
mine on which the Vancouver-Nanaimo Coal 
company has been energetically pushing work 
for the past two years. A 6-ft. seam of the
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Truck Garden Scene—East Wellington; Millstone Rioer Valles

and wheat can hardly be obtained ; butter and 
eggs are imported in large quantities, while 
most of the fruit placed on the market is 
either from California or mainland points. The 
following figures show the general prices 
which obtain throughout the district : Hay, $20 
per ton; oats, $35 per ton, potatoes, $20 per 
ton; butter, 30c to 40c per pound ; eggs, 25c to 
65c per dozen ; milk, 10c per quart

With increased production, markets could 
as readily be found at Ladysmith and Victoria

I
obtained. Through the district settlement at 
East Wellington, above the valley, runs a 
stream, which by means of a dam, could easily 
supply all the' farming land around. For this 
work the energetic Development League of 
this district are about to petition the provin
cial government’s assistance, arid if such work 

undertaken, the town of East Welling
ton might easily instal their own writer works 
system.

Hitherto, fruit-raising has been almost

were
AMBUSHED

The motor car had reached a nice level 
stretch of road, and the man in the goggles 
was preparing for a scorch when an honest 

ford tips on a liberal scale, and want to make eyed farmer stepped from the hillside and! 
sure of value for their money : held up his hand. “Reckon you was jes’ goto’

“Could you lend me a sharp knife?” asked to slip along tidy fast!” he observed when the 
a customer, in the cafe of a big hotel near the car came to a standstill.
Grand Central Station, as he sipped “some- The motorist gave no denial to the statt- 
thing long and cool.” The knife being forth
coming, the customer took a new two-dollar “What made you ask?” he inquired,
bill from his pocket, folded it carefully in the The farmer produced a pair of battereiîj
middle, and cut it neatly in two, placing the field-glasses. “Clap your eyes to these ’ere,’*1 
halves in his wallet. he remarked, “and look up that there tree along

“You want to know why I did that, don’t the road. Happen you’ll change your mind.” 
you?” he remarked to the mysterious bar- “Great Scott. A police trap,* exclaimed
tender. “Well, that’s part of a little scheme the motorist, as he discerned a blue-trousered 
of mine. I’m going over pretty soon to put figure perched on a branch. “Thanks, old
my wife on a train for Chicago. One-half of friend,” and the clink of coins was heard,
that bill I’ll give to my wife and the other A minute later a motor car was crawling 
half to the porter. If the colored man is at- past the tree at six-miles-an-hour pace, while 
tentive, and courteous throughout the trip my the jarmer was counting his wealth and, smili 
wife will give him her half of the bill in Chi- ing. I
cago. If he’s slow and grumpy he gets only “That idea of carting the scarecrow from, 
the piece I gave him. Of course I lose my the pea-field an’ fixing it into the tree,” *"
$2 either way, , chuckled, ”

audience, as I pointed to the pictures on the 
screen, that one moment he looks like this and 
at another'hè looks like that, when there was 
a great burst of laughter. I - proceeded to 
speak about Gladstone’s flashing eye and noble 
brow, and by the time I mentioned something 
about his aquiline nose my audience seemed 
to be in hysterics. Thinking that by some 
mischance the wrong picture was being thrown 
On the screen, I turned round, and was at first 
horrified to see a gigantic fly apparently 
walking about on the nose of the Grand Old 
Man. It appeared that the fly had got into 
the lantern,, had been caught between the 
lenses, and was being magnified a hundredfold 
on to the screen.

THE FLY ON MR. GLADSTONE’S NOSE

I remember once, says Harry Furniss in 
the Strand Magazine, when I was giving 
lecture on “Portraiture : Past and Present, 
and illustrating the portraits on medals with 
the aid of a lantern, I came to some near the 
bottom of the screen. “Here,” said I, “we 
have the Lord Mayor and the Lady Mayoress 
of London, 1300 A.D.” At that moment the 
Mayor and Mayoress of the town, who, for ef
fect, I suppose, had come in a quarter of an 
hour late to the seats reserved for them in 
the centre of the hall, walked past the ray§ of 
the lantern, and were, of course, shown on 
the screen, and, as can be supposed, caused 
an effect that had not been anticipated.

On ariother occasion a fly was an offender 
whilst I was giving a lecture with the aid of 
a lantern. I was showing some portraits of 
Mr. Gladstone in my entertainment, “The 
Humours of Parliament.” I was telling my

ment.

A NEW TIPPING IDEA

The New York Tribune tells the following 
story, which illustrates the usefulness of a 
small. paper currency—to those who can af-
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“Give Grimes Jim’s great güi gtg

whip.”
“A special sale of selected shopworn

satin slippers.”
“Strict, strong, Stephen Stringer 

snared slickly six sickly, silly snakes.”
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An Exciting Subject.
By Felix Leigh.

•'Let us go and study Nature!**
Said the Doctor to the school 

(He is awfully Impulsive,
Is the Doctor, as a rule)

So we trooped along beside him. 
Wearing looks, no doubt, of gleet 

Since we guessed that Nature study, 
With the Head, would be a spree.

Said the worthy Doctor, kneeling, 
‘•'Here’s a bombus' nest. Tou know

That's the ‘bumble’------ Tut! it’s stung
me

Un the nose—we’d better go!” 
Whereupon wq hurried after.

As he strode across the plain.
All felt sure that some amusement 

(With Instruction) we should

"There are* blind-worms in this hedge
row;

We must find one If we can,” 
yuoth the Doctor. “They are harm

less------ ”
Here the Nature students ran.

Yes, we ran as if for dinner 
We bellève we should be late;

And-the bull which . chased us, hotly 
Helped the Doctor o’er a gate,

"Have you ever heard of eundewe?** 
Later on, the Doctor cried.

"Though they’re plants, they're" Insect- 
eaters ;

In a bog they’re apt to hhle.
Ah, see yonder!": Thus exclaiming 

He stepped out on what seemed 
.......grass,

And next moment he was sinking 
In a miniature morass. .
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"I will sit down on this hillock,
For a jrest my limbs demand,”

Bald the Doctor, when we’d dragged 
him .

From the .quagmire to dry land. 
''‘"But he rose up rather briskly.

Which was natural, you’ll grant, 
When I mention that the "hillock” 

Owed existence to the ant.-
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We would like to study Nature 
With the Doctor twice a week.

For instruction (with amusement)
Is the very thing we seek.

But of late such studies are not,
It would seem, the Doctor’s whim; 

And our chaps believe that Nature 
Is a bit too rough for him!

The Two Idttle nooks.
Five little sheep on a hillside grased 

Where the raggedest daisies grew; 
And just overhead, in a sunny spot, 

Were five little clouds in the blue; 
And the five little clouds in the sky 

looked down
On the five lltle sheep below.

And called out to them, in a friendly

"O little wtiite flock, hello! 
we look alttie—we'«sust ’bê».alike; ;

Now lsn:t that pial» to you?
Come "up with us in the pasture-sky—

O little white flock, please do!"
But the five little sheep on the hill 

looked sad,
And nibbled the grass instead;

And each one smothered sorrowful 
sigh,

Shaking his wise little head.
And they palled to the flock in the sky. 

"Oh, no!
such union would never do;

We must be fed on the greenest grass, 
While your meadow-grass is blue, 

And how* would we look, when trying
to fly,

with hard little feet for wings? 
Sheep of the earth and sheep of tbS.

sky
were made for different things’” 

And the little white flock in the sky 
looked down

C* the little white flock below*
they said to themselves, “How 
queer, when we 

Kesemble each other so!”
— Miriam S. Clark.

And

The Dress of s Bluejaokcl
Many readers will be spending some 

part of their holidays at the sea-side 
and may see something of the ships 
and men of the Royal navy. There 

little points about theare many
bluejackets’ uniform which they may 
be glad to know.

The blue linen collar which Jack 
is said to be a relic of the days 
British sailors had long and 

greasy pigtails. The backs of 
white jackets used to get very dirty, 
so they wer.e ordered to adopt a collar 
which could be easily removed and 
washed.

The three white lines round his col
lar are said to be in memory of Nel
son’s three great victories. The black ' 
silk scarf worn under the collar Is. a 
token of mourning for Nelson. After 
the news of the great admiral’s death 
reached England this black scarf wa* 
ordered and the custom has 
been discontinued.

Jack’s arm is often very interesting.
It carries barges mysterious to the 
land-lubber but denoting some special 
qualification and duty.

On one you will see in gold a little 
naval gun and torpedo crossed witix 
a star above. Thé man who wears 
this Is a leading torpedo man.

On another arm you will ®ee a gun 
placed horizontally and a star above 
it. This belongs to a first-class sea
man gunner.

On a third you will see a little gold 
propeller, which is the badge of

wears
when

their

never

screw
a stoker. &

These- badges are
half-way between the shoulder

worn on thè right
arm
and the elbow.

for xne world’s Most Powerful Magnet#.
Every boy is familiar with the mag- 

After a pocket knife, a magnw,
the next bestJ net.

In the minds of some, is
tning.

Of recent years the magnet bas edme 
to the front in the workshop and the 
ractory, and now the world’s 4$lgge*t 
magnets will lift a weight of B0.009 lbs.

These giant magnets are much in 
evidence In iron and steel works where 
they are used not only for lifting bar* 
of metal, but for holding fn position 
large sheets of iron or steel while being 
riveted, removing huge metal weights 
from blast furnaces, transferring loads 
of nails from one part Che works to 
another, and in picking o€r. metal scraps 
from heaps of rubbish.

The mammoth magnets, such as have 
been mentioned, are manipulated by 
electric overhead travelling cranes. A 
current is sent through the coils ofthe 
magnet by means of a switch, when 
the current is switched off the magnet 
drops its burden.
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Snappy Styles in Autumn Fc twear
r—I A specially large portion of our New Fall Footwear is now on display

VOL. L. WO. 283.

MILLEMII
CLOSE ITwhile numberless lines arrive daily. Our fashions for this season are 

characterized by extreme grace and beauty of design, even surpassing 
our usual high standard in taste, elegance and variety. That exclu
siveness and superiority of quality always found in Spencer footwear 
is fully maintained. Advance styles id great variety now await your 

' inspection, and we anticipate your visit with pleasure.
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Dominion Government Dec 
ed to Only Wait Victor! 
■Wishes to Make an End 
Songhees Reserve

require surrender 
OF REVERSIONARY RIGLADIES’ STRONG BOOTS, made of heavy se

lected dongola kid, with leather lining and extra 
stout soles. A fine wet weather boot .... $4.00

LADIES’ LACE BOOTS, a large variety of 
“Queen Quality” in vici kid, gun metal and pat
ent kid in a variety of styles.........................

LADIES’ LACE BOOTS, a most satisfactory 
boot for general wear, made of gun metal leath
er that doesn’t peel, polishes beautifully and- 
has exceptional wearing., qualities. Heavy sole. 
Toe rather narrow, but comfortable .'...$5.00 

LADIES" LACE BOOTS, for heavy out-of-door 
service in Wet weather. Made of tân oii grain 
leather,- with waterproof sole. A more practic
able and serviceable boot cànr.ot be made of 
leather

No caution given by a doctor is mpre import
ant than his command to .a girl not to get her feet 
wet. The health of many a woman has been under
mined by neglect of this;-; This boot will, prevent it.

LADIES’ BUTTON BOOTS, in a combination 
of brown cloth top and fine French bronie 
kid vamp. A strikingly smart boot, for.vf8.00

Collingwood Schreiber Rem 
His Plea For Asiatic Labo 
More Time For Compte 
of Mountain Section ;

LADIES’ LACE BOOTS, made of finest quality 
patent coltskin, with ,top of black suede 
leather. A genteel, dressy boot, for ... $8.00 

LADIES’ BUTTON BOOTS, made of cravénette 
cloth, in dark grey and brown. This material 
has the same rich and dressy appearance, but 
without the fault* of suede. They are water
tight and easy to clean ................................

LADIES1 LACE BOOTS, a decided novelty, yet 
quiet and in good taste. Patent coltskin, with 
finest brown cloth top ................ .fo.OO

$4.00

LADIES’ LACE BOOTS, tan, calfskin, leather
$4.00

\
lined, stout oak tanned soles

$5.50 THE SURGEON’S' ARCH PROP OR SUP
PORT is the best support made for broken 
arches, can be adjusted to fit the foot and to 
give the support juàt where needed. Price, per

$2.50

Sept. 13.—The Indian$5.00 Ottawa, . 
pertinent still awaits a reply try. 

council of Victoria in retecity
to the Songhees Reserve 
is quite willing to meet all the de 
of the city, but claims that it is n< 
6ary for the department to securt 
reversionary rights of the city b- 
any part of. the land can be tram 
red for railway or other purposes, 
moment the city acts the governi 
is ready to do its part.

Collingwood Schreiber arrjye1L 
in Ottawa with the same wall the 
used on the coast to the effect 
“the mountain section of the G 
will never bq built, at least until 
are grey-headed, unless, the com 
tors are allowed to get in other 
white laborers. Thq, Interview tol 
the lines of those given to Coast 
pers and has little *=W though It 
be exploited considerably m the 
-Tk. Pest, .ran state wi h oositit 
that the’ dovernment wf ndV6r 

"•ènt to the employment of Asiatic 
* « the mountain section -of the C 

' Mackenzie King. Minister of Labo 
fists that the fair wage scale 
prevail, arid that there is no posai 
of admitting Oriental labor. The 
ntte policy of the Government Is t 
fuse admission to Asiatic labor a 
pursuance of that policy it is 
possible that a bill will be intro- 
at the coming session extendln 
time for the completion of the r 
tain section.

The mayor __
the Dominion Government for ff 
assistance in meeting the losses 
tained by that town last July and 
ing the recent outbreak of ty 
fever. Nothing, however, is liki 
be done by the federal authorltle 
cause the Are was not so serious 
be considered a national calamlt 
therefore there would be no pre< 

.."v for action'and the typhoid feve- 
demlc Is for provincial not f 
consideration.

Mr.pair

The Choicest of fall Fashions to Be Had Here
M■ti Women’s New Fall Suits at

$16.75
Women’s Costumes at $14.50 WMa %

VAt this price, we are showing some splendid values. 
These duly emphasize the prevailing style tenden
cies, and'are the highest expressions of good styles 
and workmanship, made of good quality Frênch

semi-tight, 38 inches long,

m Am

&mmJJ
y These are made of extra good quality French Vene

tian, long coat (being thirty-nine inches), in the 
new semi-tight style, beautifully lined with satin, 
front and back have open slot seam, trimmed with 
buttons and braid, roll collar and cuffs, outside 
pockets finished with stitching and buttons. Skirt 
is eleven-gored, circular-cut and trimmed 
to match coat. Price - - -

Vi

3

mm lflE
<*

of Cobalt has applVenetian. Coat is 
lined with satin, front and back have open slot 

finished with stitching. Skirt is eleven-
i\'-V 

V< :5WMxseam
? $16.75gored, circular cut and trimmed with Cl A CA 

buttons. Price......................... - 1 TIHeVV
m
a.
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MANY GUESTS
The HAVE CLOSE C♦ vrdk—"Special Flannelette Savings ftt gw Long Island Hotel Sacrificed t 

-- Contemptible Cowardice of 
-.r Unidentified Incendiary.

Bdgemere, L.-L, Sept. 13. In 
which destroyed the Holmt Stre 
here before daylight today, se- 
five guest» and twenty employe! 
narrow escapes. The fire whlc 
proprietor said was undoubtedly 
cendiary origin, started in the 
ment and worked up through the 
structure so rapidly that the 
floor was ablaze before 
were given the alarm. While m 
the guests were able to leave \ 
ptairways a half dozen, among 
two women, leaped from a s< 
story balcony but were not sei 
hurt. The guests lost practica 
of their jewelry and clothing, 
were cared for in neighboring co 
The hotel building was valued a 
OÔO. A high wind blowing in frc 
sea carried the sparks to the col 
cottages and the cottages 1 
bucket brigades to prevent the i 
of the flames.

i TTDifference
Between

Two
Pieces

l Li;NEW KIMONA FLANNELETTES', in cream, light blue, pink an/i 
cardihit, also fancy designs in pink and white, green and rose, grey 
Shd redr and navy and white, best German make. Per yard......

NEW STRIPED FLANNELETTES, light, medium and dark shades,
30 in. wide. Per yard .............................................................................

NEW STRIPED FLANNELETTES, light and medium shades, 22 m.
wide. Per yard....... ................... .. •........................ .................................. *“

KEW STRIPED FLANNELETTES, in large variety of patterns and 
colors, 30 to 34 in. wide. Per yard ................................ ....................
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fi f# FurnitureHosiery Attractively Priced i tif »êI : 1 ! J!,

n
;I135*LADIES" CASHMERE HOSE, lace ankles, in black and tan

LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, lace ankle .............
LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE, summer weight, with fancy cold em

broidery. Price ...........................................................................................
LADIES'’ LISLE THREAD HOSE, with cashmere feet, lace ankle, 

in black and tan.......... ..................................................................................

which look alike, is mainly a difference in the INTENTIONS of the 
manufacturer, for good designs may be COPIED and good * materials 
may be IMITATED. The difference is not always visible at once and 
especially is this true of upholstered furniture—but it is always there, f 
and sooner or later will prove its nature and either honor the dealer or 
destroy his trade. That single reason prompts us to avoid promiscuous 
buying and we, therefore, draw on those makers whom we know never 
depart from the. canons of good taste in design and strict integrity in 
manufacture.

N; H:J®50*
J II

i I A Phantom Promise.
SACO, Me., Sept. 13.—After 

weeks' Idleness the 2,200 employ 
the York mill thrown out of ed 
ment by the strike of 160 weavd 
turned to work today at the oil 
of wages, the mill management pj 
In* to “do something for them d 
as possible."

!1Ladies’ Gloves, New Fall Styles Buffet in Early English. Price $18.75li i?5
This offer will appeal to the economical housewife as exceptional value. 

A Buffet in the favorite .“Mission”, finish in two different designs. Has 
two cutlery drawers, one large drawer for table linen and a genuine 
bevelled British plate mirror in overhanging back : The workmanship 
and material are fully up to our usual high standard—Price $18.75 

Golden Oak Extension Table.’ Price $19.50
NOW is your chance to select a genuine Golden Oak Extension Table 

of excusive design and choicely grained, at a low figure. Call today and 
inspect this line—Price $19.50

6:LADIES" CHAMOIS GLOVES, natural color, two-clasps, all sizes $1.00 
LADIES’ SUEDE GLOVES, two clasps, medium weight, colors tan,

beavers, slate, white and black ...............................................................$1.50
LADIES’ MOCHA GLOVES, two clasps, silk lined, in tan only. .$1.75 
CHILDREN’S GLACE KID GLOVES', in all sizes. Per pair, 50c and 75*
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THE NEWS OF. TODin ; i \ ?

reached the Pole with 
üieKiitto companion.

I,ord fe'trathcona believes in fu 
Canadian West.

Mysterious murder of Italian c
In Utica, N.Y.

Paul Acoose 
tihrubb here.

* Peary

5
i

HaveYourUpholsteringDoneHere Bedroom Table. Price $3.50îH i; ? Ü .This hatty little Golden Oak Bedroom Table is something especially 
for ladies. If you knew the manufacturer and our reason for selling them 
at such a reduced figure, you would not hesitate a moment. You need 
a bedroom table : Now is the time to buy one—Today $3.50 
SQUARE END TABLE, extending six feet, in surface oak, square end

top, very strongly built, with square tapering legs. Price........ $9.50
SQUARE END TABLE, extending 8 feet, in surface oak, very 

sive, with heavy Colonial legs. A bargain at...............................

rMaybe you have a nice piece of furniture in the House that looks a 
little shabby through the upholstering being worn out. If so, we can and 
wiU make it as good as new. Our Upholstering Department is under the 
direction of an experienced upholsterer, whose capabilities are beyond 
reproach. Every bit of work done is of the “wear well” and guaranteed

A trial order solicited. Ring up

t
it will race Mii I til
i; ■? awaits Victoria acl 

- end Songhees reserve question.

: Time for construction of mi
- section of G. T. P. likely to be el

Canada claims the Pole.

! B. C. Electric Co. cannot consii
’ n&lmo proposals.

"Montreal’s civic scandal p
•turning developments.

$ Dominion5-i ! r
mas-

sort. Satisfaction an assured fact. 
Carpet Department.

$12.00

3.x DAVID SPENCER, LTD. Business Men’s Lunch, 12 to
Cold Lunches for Busi

ness Men - - -
f2, Third Floy
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